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Constructive Policy Is Needed 
Broad In Basis, Imperial. In Aim

OTTAWA IS QUEBEC MAN 
ARRESTED FOR

i:

HOME CUTTLE 
TO COHTEE

WERE KITTED 
01 DETECTIVESCIENTISTS Lord Charles Beresford in Ringing Speech at To

ronto Declares That the Time for Talking Is 
Over; That Action Must Henceforth Point the 
Straw of Imperial Sentiment.

Influential Deputation Meets 
British Premier In Effort To 
Have Embargo Raised But 
To No Avail.

Canadian, One Of Two Alleged 
Counterfeiters, Taken At 
Manchester, N. H. — His 
Partner Was Negro.

British Service Association De
clares That Much More 
Might Be Done By Govern
ment In Forestation.

Strikers And Patrol Men Come 
To Blows In Western Docks 
Labor Difficulty With Fatal 
Results.

$54 WEEKLY 
AT GLACE BAY\

i
Special tp

Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, Aug. 
31.—Lord Charles Beresford opened 
the Canadian National Exhibition here 
this afternoon under splendid weath
er auspices.

Mr. George H. Oooderham, president 
of the exhibition, welcomed Lord 
Charles as the representative of the 
senior 
John
ing figure of the British Navy, that 
has done more for universal freedom 
than any other human

“Canadians."

mistakable. In the near future that 
threat may become a reality. It is 
our business as an" Empire to see that 
our present position is not jeopardiz
ed in any way.

“If the result of the London con
ference produces an impe 
izatlon for war in which 
Empire takes part, it should preserve 
our supremacy -intact.

The Standard.
CANADIAN LIKELYPOSSIBILITIES OF THE

CANADIAN WEST.
U. S. BOUNDARY LINE

THE BUGBEAR.
DETECTIVE RESCUED WITH 

GREAT DIFFICULTY.USED AS TOOL.
Men Who Have Stuck To Jobs 

Are Reaping Harvest—De
clare That They Would Not 
Welcome Settlement.

Special to The StJri&d.
Winnipeg, Aug. iff^-Western Can

ada problems continue to occupy the 
attention of the British scientists. At 
practically every section today ques
tions of interest to the West were un
der discussion.

Two important resolutions were 
passed in the zoological section. One 
recommended to the governments of 
the West that immediate steps be 
taken for the extermination of the 
rats from-the south. The resolution 
was moved by Prof. Shipley, president 
of the department, who emphasizes 
the seriousness of the situation and 
pointed out the necessity of the most 
strenuous efforts being taken to stop 
he Invasion. If they were allowed 
to spread through the West they 
would, he estimated, damage 35 per 
cent of The yield annually.

Disappearance of Salmon.
The second resolution was one 

urged upon the federal authorities to 
appoint a commission to Investigate 
the question of the disappearance of 
the salmon in British Columbia. It 
was felt by the members that if im
mediate steps are not taken, the fish 
will soon become extinct. It was also 
suggested that the city of Winnipeg 
or the Province of Manitoba should 
appoint an expert to study zoological 
questions.

Discussions on wheat managed to 
crop up In nearly every section. The 
engineering department had two pa
pers on the subject this morning and 
no papers were followed with more 
Interest. Sir William White, presi
dent of the section, was particularly 
Interested and continually fired ques
tions at the speakers. One paper was, 
by G. Harcourt, deputy minister of 
Alberta, and another by W. B. Lani- 
gan of the C.P.R. The paper by Har
court dealt with the development of 
the grain industry in Western Can
ada and its future possibilities. He 
traced in detail the history of grain 
growing in the West and followed this 
with some interesting predictions as 
to the future.

rial organ- 
the wholeManchester, N. H., Aug. 31.—Two 

alleged counterfeiters were arrested 
by the Manchester police late this 
aftrnoon. The first arrest was that 
of Arthur Tweed, alias Geo. Smith, 
of North Hadley, Que., In a clothing 
store where he had sought to ex
change four quarter dollars for a 
bill.

on, Aug. 31.—A deputation 
representing various trading 
ests attended parliament today to 
ask the government to remove the 
embargo on the importation of 
Canadian cattle. Premier Asquith' 
said he regretted that he saw no pos 
sibility of acceding to this request, 
for while it might be true that 
disease was non-existent among cat
tle in Canada It was Indisputable that 
disease appeared from time to time 
in the United States with disastrous 
results and it was impossible for this 
purpose to put Canada and the United 
States into water-tight compartments 
owing to the long and loosely-guard
ed boundary line.

Buffalo, Aug. 
rlvate dete<

31.—John C. Nicolai, 
ctive employed by the 

e Carriers Association shot and 
killed two marine strikers on the 
western shore ore docks this even
ing, and he was only saved from ... . 
lynching by the arrival of policemen.

Nicolai was in charge of strike
breakers when George Houghton, a 
fireman, and Matthew Dwyer, an oil
er, both strikers, who had been 
ing as pickets about the docks held 
him up.

a o
Lait• partner in the great firm of 

Bull and Sons, and as the lead- Not Called Up Yet.
“The latent resources of the Em

pire have not been called upon as

means of procedure, but with the ““^“one" navy one a?my " one
course once settled, they will go ahead jïf?’ ° y’ y’
on the lines of their conviction. That Q„,„ . Qt _ nnr
is worth the price no matter what ?Ve have a"lve? at a ciB
the nrtce mav he ” history as an Empire. We aim at noe pnce ma> be- aggressive action or Increase of ter-

ritory, nor do we hold threats to 
other nations. We wish to keep 
clear of all international disputes. 
We wish to consolidate the Empire 
for the purpose of national advantage 
and defence. But we are determined 
to hold our own and let all know 
that our unassailable supremacy at 
sea shall be kept.

"Instead of the British Navy solely 
maintaining that supremacy 
the past, the other four nation 
offered to come and share some of 
the burden, standing shoulder to 
shoulder as Britons all to hold what 
we have. Union in strength : closer 
union means greater strength. If 
the British Empire is to remain, it 

naval superiority

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 31:—As an 

indication of what the men who are 
now at work in the mines of the 
Dominion Coal Company think of the 
strike conditions and their feelings 
regarding an early settlement of the 
difficulty the opinion expressed by 
two miners who were in 
day is a practical expression, 
they said, “here are our pay 
for the last fortnight—$104 
Two men can now make as much as 
four men could earn before the strike 
and the reason is not far to seek, the 
men working get their coal 
more rapidly. The company can get 
fully as large an output as was ob
tained in ante-strike days with but 
75 per cent of the men then employed. 
We Who are working do not want to 
see the strike end, as under present 
conditions we are making more money 
han we ever a*u in our lives before.4

Have Left Stellarton.
Some thirty odd Belgians and Hol

landers have left Stellarton, where 
they have engaged to work qt the Al
lan shafts. These men have been out 
on strike at the collieries of the Do
minion Coal Company, and have now 
sought work elsewhere. This Is the 
second lot of thirty to go forward and 
about sixty others, It is said, will 
make a similar shift.

Eighty-six eviction cases were set 
down for trial bçfore His Honor, 
Judge Ftnlayson today, and thirty- 
four * additional* cases for Friday. 
These included tenants at Caledonia 
(No. 4), Bridgeport (No. 8), Reserve 
(No. 5), Aberdeen (No. 2), No. 3 and 
No. 12 (Waterford).

Soon after, a policeman was told 
by a saloon-keeper that a negro had 
Just left after attempting to pass a 
counterfeit coin. The negro 
soon afterwards arrested on 
street and gave the name of John 
Jones. No bad money was found in 
his pockets, but a dollar 
in his palm and another concealed 
in his shirt. When these were dis
covered, Jones broke down and Ad
mitted having tried to pass the stuff.

act
was
Elm

Attacked With Clubs.
“We’ll get you some time," they 

sail, applying a vile epithet to Nicolai. 
Then, he says, they attacked him and 
the two men with him with clubs. One 
of the strikers struck a strike-breaker 
over the head and as he did so the 
detective drew his revolver and fired 
twice. He dropped a man at each shot; 
Houghton with a bullet In the eye; 
Dwyer with a bullet through the heart. 
Both were Instantly killed. A mob'ga
thered with a rush 
who are patrolling the waterfront be
cause of the strike had their hands 
full until a riot call brought help. Ni
colai is held on an open charge.

The strikers along the docks are in 
an ugly temper.

was found

Bereeford’s Reply.
Lord Charles Beresford. In reply to 

aid: “There can be no 
British MORTREIl GROCER III 

QUEER PARTNERSHIP
the address, said: "There ca 
doubt that in the past the 
Navy has had a paramount influence 
In keeping the peace of the world, 
and if that navy remains efficient and 
sufficient this peace may be maintain
ed not only to the benefit of the Bri
tish Empire, but also to the benefit 
of the whole universe, peace being the 
greatest Insurance any nation can 
possess.

“There is no insurance for peace 
equal to a strong navy. The address 
says It is fitting I should visit Canada 
when the Mother Country and the four 
nations are gathered in council to 
discuss what Is best to maintain the 
freedom which we have all enjoyed 
for so long, and I will add we in
tend to maintain in the future. While 
it will be interesting for me to ascer
tain as far as I can the sentiments 
of Canada on this question it Is hop
ed that the result of the conference 
will be found iti deeds, not words.

Outfit FÔund.
A search was made of the room 

the two occupied at the Central 
House and the outfit with which the 
men worked was found. This con
sisted of an alcohol lamp, a bottle of 
alcohol, a large iron mixing spoon, 
some lead pipe, zinc and tin, some 
plaster of Paris moulds and some 
sand.

The two men were confronted by 
these facts and admitted to Chief of 
Police Healy that they had plied 
their art in various places. They 
claimed to have known each other 
some elevdn months, but that they 
started several weeks ago at a small 
fair near Sherbrooke, Que.

They said their custom was to cast 
their supply in the morning- and after
noons and evenings pass It, princi
pally on fruit dealers and foreigners.

The negro is thought to be an old- 
timer and to have used Tweed as a 
tool. The work was remarkably 
well done considering the tools they 
worked with, but the milling was im
perfect.

taken

and the officers

Brother Of Aid. Lariviere For
mer Chairman Of The Civic 
Roads Committee And Ex- 
Foreman Get Fat Contracts. AMHERST PITER FELL 

35 FEET TO HIS DEATH
must maintain a 
that is undoubted.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 31.—A few years 

ago when Aid. Lariviere was chair
man of the civic road committee, a 
foreman in the employ of the depart
ment left and became a contractor. 
As a partner he had a brother of Aid. 
Lariviere, a grocer in a small way.

•day the gro- 
all he knew

The Trade Routes.
“The heart of the Empire is ab

solutely dependent on the pu 
and sure delivery of the water 
food and raw materials supplied by 
Its arteries, the trade routes. A suc- 

... . cessful attack on the trade routes
0tl7?, wwW l*r.l„e tfcWWte'-ot tt™ D»4

“Whilst we have been talking oth- minions as well as that of Great 
er people have been acting. What Britain. It therefore becomes a mat- 
ls warted is a bold constructive pol- ter of life or death to the British 
Icy, broad in Its basis. Imperial in Empire to remain supre 
its object. The time for talking is Any attempt to wrest the 
over. The time for action has begun, from us must be met by a steady 
There must be a carefully compiled, reasoned and determined effort on 
concise and practical plan for defeat- our part to defend what we hold, 
ing the enemy’s fleets if war should Command of the sea is a necessity 
unfortunately be forced upon us. A for our existence as an Empire. The 
complete scheme should prevent war tendency of late has been to gain 
and ensure peace. The question of the complete naval supremacy in the 
safety of the Empire should be put North Sea. That would protect the 
beyond any possible doubt whatever. heart of the Empire, the British 

“Our supremacy at sea has been Isles, from invasion, but I repeat that 
threatened in language that is un- Continued on Page 2.

netual
r-bome

Isaac Miller Engaged In Paint
ing The Amherst Hotel Fell 
When Iron Railing Gave Way 
Sustaining Fatal Injuries.

On the witness stand tod 
cer admitted that about 
about the partnerships was that he 
got a portion of the profits, 
both he and Giguerre flatly denied 
that Aid. Lariviere had benefltted in 
any way by the fat contracts which 
came to the firm, so long 
Lavriviere remained the chal

Butme at sea.

SPECIAL RITES FOR THE 
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION

at supremacy

STORAGE OHMS Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S.. Aug. 31—A terrible 

accident occurred about 5 o’clock 
this evening whereby Isaac Miller, a 
painter, was almost instantly killed. 
The deceased had the contract for 
painting the Amherst Hotel and was 
at work on the roof, his ladder being 
attached to the ornamental iron rail 
along the peak. A portion of the rail 
gave way and the unfortunate 
was dashed to the yard below, a dis
tance of about thirty-five feet, a por
tion of the iron railing penetrating 
the back of his head, 
terribly cut on the side of the face 
and bruised about the body.

The ambulance and medical aid 
was summoned and he was removed 
to his home. Upper Victoria street, 
but succumbed to his Injuries before 
reaching tnere. The Amherst Hotel 
is situated in the center of the 
main business street and large num
bers Who were passing at 
witnessed the accident. The deceased 
was about forty years of age. He is 
survived by a wife and thirteen young 
children in very poor circumstances, 
he being their main support.

/ as Aid

A number of the aldermen explained 
to the commission how it was that 
they came to vote for the Brunet 
contracts.
to learn of the revelations made be
fore the Royal Commission in regard 
to those. Some of them were not re-

BENEFIT RIVERwmw
II TIE CURRIER USE

Capacity of West.
Of the country which is known he 

placed the area capable of producing 
grain at 220,000,000 acres. The total 
area in crop last year was 11,257,870 
acres producing a total crop of 240,- 
000,000 bushels. The unoccupied land 
in future will produce at least 500,- 
000.000 bushels. This was not the end. 
There was a great northern country,

All were much surprised

C. P. R. Announce Schedule Of 
Special Trains For Big Fair 
Col. Surgeon Bridges Order
ed To Glace Bay.

-

DEATH OF MRS. CHARLES 
LOGAN AT AMHERST

the McKenzie basin, which was cap
able of oroduclng grain. To the total 
of all this must be added the result 
of what science and experiment will 
bring in the way of earlier and more 
suitable varieties of grain.

At the agricultural section the Dom
inion Government was censured by 
R. J. Campbell, head of the Forestry

He was also

in HIGHWAY ROBBERYSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31.—W. B. 

Howard, district 
the C. P. R. is here tonight meeting 
representatives of the management 
of the Fredericton 1909 exhibition 
and Fredericton Park Association, 
relative to the special train arrange
ments and excursion rates in con
nection with the exhibition and races 
to be held next month.

The special excursion rate from 
St. John will be $1.60 for the return 
trip and special trains will be run 
here from St. John, returning the 
same night on 18th and 21st. Spec
ial trains from Houlton, Maine, afiH 
Woodstock will be run on the 15th 
and 18th.

The C. P. R. will give an unusually 
attractive service and rates for the 
fair and races, along with that of the 
I. C. R. will shortly be announced.

Lieutenant Dudomaine and twenty- 
five men of H. Co., R. C. R.. have 
been ordered to leave for Halifax on 
Saturday, whence they wfll 
dershot Camp for duty with 
Scotia Militia regiments. Lieutenant 
Colonel Surgeon Bridges, P. A. M. 
C. has been ordered to report at 
Glace Bay for duty and leaves for 
the storm centre of the,.Cape Breton 
coal mines strike tomorrow morning.

So Declares A. W. Brown Be
fore River Commission At 
Van Buren Yesterday—Fa
vors Diversion Of River.

«I
passenger agent of

Former Sackville Lady Dead 
At Advanced Age Of 75 
Years—Survived By Four 
Children.

Woodstock Parson Who It Has- 
Been Alleged Obtained Mon

ey Under False Pretences, 
May Not Be Prosecuted.

Three Lads Are In Jail Await
ing Hearing Charged With 
Hold Up—Their Only Booty 
Was a Jack Knife.

R. J. campoen, neaa oi me roresuy 
Department for its failure to take more 
interest in the question of the presen 
vation of the timber resources of the 
Dominion. The fire patrol should be 
strengthened and made as effective 
as possible. An exploration of the pub
lic lands should be made in advance 

and land
agricultural purposes should be segre- 

dministered for forest pur
ger staff was necessary 
cative purposes, while a

l the time

Van Buren, Me., Aug. 31.—Climatic 
conditions in the vicinity of the St. 
John river would be improved, power 
for manufacturing purposes would be 
supplied, and great assistance would 
be given to log-driving by storage 
dams on the St.John river and its tri
butaries, according to a "statement by 
Arthur W. Brown, one of the witness
es before the members of the Inter

settlement, not fitted for. of
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 31.—The 
death occurred at the home of her 
son Charles T. Logan this afternoon 
of Margaret, relict of the late Isaac 
Logan, Amherst Point, aged 75 years. 
The deceased had been an invalid for 
5 years. She was a Miss Cahill of 
Sackville. N. B., a sister of the late 
Walter Cahill. Her husband died in 
1902. Four children survive 
Mrs. Clarence Pugsley, Barronsfield, 
Charles T. at home, W. Bliss of the 
I. C. R. Stores Department. Moncton, 
and Fred M„ manager of the Hygienic 
Dairy Company. Vancouver. B. C. 
She was a memb 
tist church 
one of Its most active and dearly be
loved members.

Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 31.—The ex
amination of the Rev. F. A. Currier 
has been postponed until Tuesday 
morning. It is said there is a good 
chance for a settlement being arrang
ed that will be satisfactory to all 
parties.

The charge against Mr. Currier was 
obtaining money under false preten
ces, the allegation being that he sold 
British Columbia lands by misrepre
sentation. Wm. Everett, of Upper 
Woodstock, was the complainant. Evi
dence to support the charge was giv
en by Judson Burpee and Roy Drew. 
They testified to the glowing accounts 
of the land given by Mr. Currie.

The defendant claims there was no 
attempt to defraud.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, Aug. 31.—The latestgated and adi 

poses. A lar
for administrative purposes 
more vigoruos educational propagan

das necessary. Special trains take 
the scientists to the coast at midnight 
Thursday.

sen
sation in Yarmouth is a highway rob- STEEL PLANTS MERGER 

IS MED OF NOW
bery on a miniature but well executed 
scale and three lads named Daniel 
Connell, better known as “Mont.” Jos
eph Robicheau and William Robicheau 
are in Jail here charged with the of- 

ip occurred on Wed- 
distance

fence. The holdu 
nesday, a short 
Plymouth, and the victim was a lad 
named Dennis LeBlanc.

Young LeBlanc, 
home in the first part 
ing to drive to Yarmouth. His fath- 

to fçllow later. When the 
boy had reached a lonely spot in the 
road between Plymouth and the col
ored settlement nearby, according to 
his story, the three youthful highway
men came out of the woods and stop
ping his horse 
western style.

national SL John river commission 
here today. Mr. Brown was of the op
inion that if the dam at the foot of 
Chamberlain Lake, diverting the wat
ers of the Allegash river into the 
Penobscot river, was removed, good 
driving on the St. John river would 
be possible for a month longer than at 
present.

The testimony of Isaac Voilette and 
Clovis Chabre brought out the exist
ance of side gaps and of gaps at the 
foot of slips since 1904, and the in
formation that the sorting of logs was 
finished every year about July first.

HUMPHREYS MILL IS 
DAMAGED D> FIDE

this side of

Report Is Current That The 
Steel Companies Of The Do
minion Contemplate Consol
idation.

go to Al- 
the Nova

it appears, left his 
of the room

er was
er of the First Bap- 

and before her illness$ Moncton Woolen Industry Visi
ted By Disastrous Fire— 
Started In Picking Room 
And Spread Ràpidly.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont.. Aug. 31.—A merger 

of all the Canadian steel plants is 
said to be planned by the companies 
concerned, this step being due to the 

Dominion
bounties cease next year, 
of the Hamilton Steel and Iron Com
pany refuse to confirm the story, but 
a prominent financier declares the 
scheme is almost matured.

held him up In true Inquest Held.
An inquest was held today on the 

remains of Mrs. Edwin Mattinson, 
the unfortunate victim of the accident 
at Th 
of acc 
Jury

SEVEN CHILDREN BUflN 
IN ASYLUM BLAZE

DEATH LIST I# FLOOD 
HIS REAGHED 2.000

Levelled Revolver.
The Robicheau boys, he asserted, 

levelled loaded revolvers at him while 
Connell entered the carriage and 
went through the pockets of the 
young driver. The latter had no mon
ey about him and the only booty se
cured was a jackknife. Young LeBlanc 
was then perm 
the bold highwaymen again entered, 
the woods. A few^minutes later he 
met Rev. Father Deveau and told him 
the details of the incident.

The boy then proceeded to Yar
mouth and when his father arrived 
told him the 
at once

MOUNT PLEASANT Ml# 
FOUND HINGING TB TREE

ompson Station and -a verdict 
cidental death returned. The 
exonerated the I. C. R. from 

all blame. The funeral took place 
this afternoon and was largely at
tended. Much sympathy is express
ed for the aged husband and family.

fact that tne Government 
Officials

Special to TV
Moncton, 

which broke 1 
a woolen mill at Humphrey this af
ternoon, damaged the building, equip
ment and stock to the extent of three 
or four thousand dollars. Over four 
thousand pounds of wool was burned 
and the machinery was badly warped, 
while the' inside picking room was 
gutted.

Mr. Humphrey, the proprietor, is 
away from home, but it Is understood 
that the loes Is covered by Insurance. 
The city fire appratus was sent over 
to assist the mill brigade and fortun
ately succeeded in preventing the 
spread of the flames to other parts of 
the mill.

Accepts Call.
Rev. Frederick S. Bamford who re

cently resigned the pastorate of Lew
isville Baptist church has decided tp 
accept the call extended to him by 
the Summerslde church. No succes
sor to Mr. Bamford at Lewisville has 
yet been chosen.

» B., Aug. 31.—A fire 
IT.-khe picking room of

Firemen Digging In Ruins Of 
St. Malachi’s Home For 
Children Make Gruesome 
Find.

Further Find Of 300 Bodies 
Was Made Yesterday Near 
Old Well—1000 Bodies Re
covered To Date.

itted to drive on while

MOTHER BUSINESS 
MERGER FDR CINIDI

SIX IRE MISSING 
IN NEVIDI CLOUDBURST

William Brown While Mentally 
Unbalanced Takes His Life 
Near Hartland — Recently 
Released From Hospital.

story. Captain LeBlanc 
proceeded to interview the 

stipendiary magistrate and laid an in
formation against the youthful mis
creants. Provincial Constable James 
McMellan was sent out in search of 
them and found them at a point be
low Tusket Wedge. He arrested them 
and brought them to Yarmouth. They 
threw away their firearms when they 
saw the officer coming. Where they 
obtained them is a mystery, but it 
seems probable that they were stolen.

arrival of the boys at Yarmouth 
they were lodged in jail where they 
are now awaiting examination.

New York, Aug. 81—That seven 
little children, Inmates of St. Mala- 
chl’s Homes for Children at Rock- 
away Park, L. I., were suffocated in 
a fire which destroyed a portion of 

home last night was discovered 
today by firemen digging in the ruins 
of the burned building. There were 
760 children In the institution, which 
is conducted by the Sisters of St. 
Joseph of Brooklyn. Most of them 
marched out of the buildings in good 
order last night when the fire alarm 
was sounded and it was supposed 
that all had escaped until the little 

A number of promnient Irish amat- bodies were found in the smouldering 
eur cricketers, members of the lead- embers today. Neagly all of those 

clubs, have sailed for Can- burned to death were under five years 
a 8. 8. Meaantlc of age.

Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 31—A des
patch received here from Monterey 
says that three hundred bodies were 
found this morning grouped about 
old well near the Iron foundry, on t 
outskirts of the city. They were all 

hospital for

thousand bodies have been recovered 
to date and it is believed that the 
statement that the total death list 
will amount tqPtwo thousand is well 
wihin the fl 
are said to 
the river and quicksands. As the re
ports come in, it is seen that the sit
uation at Monte 
than was at 
city lacks food and water.

Railroad officials are unable to give

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Aug. 31.—It is announced 

today that a merger of all the com
panies in Canada engaged In the man
ufacture of counter check 
been completed, and will go into ef- ] 
feet tomorrow. The Carter-Crume ' 
Company of this city absorbs the 
other three Canadian companies, 
which make counter check books.

Reno. Nev., Aug. 31.—The mining 
camp of Rawhide, 100 miles from here 
was swept by cloudburst this even
ing. a wall of water said to have been 

feet in height, rushing through the

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 31.—Yester
day morning William Brown, aged 
about fifty-five, left his home at Mount 
Pleasant, about nine miles from here, 
and did not return. Toward night a 
search party was sent out and this 
morning his dead body was found 
hanging by the neck to a rope 
a cliff. The other end of the 
was fastened to a tree, 
was undoubtedly one of suicide, as 
the man had been mentally unbal
anced for some time and was only 
recently released from the Provincial 
Hospital.

he
the taken to the Gonzales 

identification. Approximately
books has

12
streets. Six women and children are 
reported missing, five hundred persons 
are homeless and 165 buildings have

On been destroyed.
gures. Scores of bodies 
have beén swallowed in

The caseMr. J. R. Stratton as M. P. for West 
Peterboro to appear within two da 
and tell Mr. Stratton's lawyer all 
has paid for evidence and everything 
else he may have done contrary to 
the law.

an estimate of the monetary losses 
or say how many miles of tracks have 
been destroyed. Scores of points yet 
remain to be heard from, although 
every effort to communicate with 
them has been made.

PROGRESS OF STRATTON CASE. ye
he is more serious 

supposed. ThefirstToronto, Ont., Aug. 31.—The court 
today ordered Mr. J. H. Burnham, who 
is petitioning against the return of

ing Dublin 
Ada on the

IF
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The Onion 
Rich Man, 
for fast 
Motorboat

Rt. Rev. Francis Linneborn, C. 
S. C., D.D., Is At St. Jos
eph’s—Has Diocese Com
prising 29,000 Square Miles

Laymen of the Protestant q 
copal Church to Engage 
Evangelistic Work of Vi 
ous Kinds Without Pay.

Alfred Ward, f.R.G.S.,in the City in the Interests 
f of Immigration, Tells of His Experiences—Ad- 

vocates Direct Steamers to St John in Summer 
to Bring Settlers.

Board of Works Yesterday Instructed Engineer to 
Call for Tenders to Extend Pavement and Re
port to Council-Telephone Company Asked to 
Erect Iron Poles.

Contains Valuable Information 
To Sportsmen And Tourists 
—Fishing Also Fully De
scribed — Douglas Clinch 
The Author.

Steps have Just been taken to for* 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church 1 
society of unattached workers. Thl 
pfan follows In part the societies anil 
orders in the Homan Catholic Church 
but has some American adaptations. Il 
is said to be the purpose to* include 
in membership both deacons and lay
men, but not men in priest’s orders. 
Members are to serve only as long as 
they may be willing to do so without 
the taking of any vow or other life 
obligation. While they serve, how 
ever, they do so wholly without sti
pends in any form. All they receive 
for their labor is their support and 
the assurance that they will be cared 
for in old age.

St. Joseph, N. B., Aug. 31.—The 
Right Reverend Francis Linneborn, 
C. S. C„ D. D., Bishop of Dacca, Ben
gal, arrived here this morning on a 
visit to the Fathers of Holy Cross 
at St. Joseph’s. Bishop Linneborn is 
the third Bishop of Dacca and his 
diocese comprises about 29,000 square 
miles.

The congregation of Holy Cross 
was commissioned by Pope Pius the 
Ninth to the work of evangelizing 
this great territory. There are 18,- 
000,000 people in what comprises the 
diocese of Dacca. The population is 
chiefly Hindoo and Mussulman. The 

of the missionary In this far off 
land is very 
Is very tryin 
are exposed 
The means of travel is chiefly on 
elephants, and by row boat through 
the many tributaries of the river 
Ganges.

By Ricking I 
You Can ( 
as Lusciou 
A Money V

\
(V >The new Hunting and Fishing Guide 

published by the Crown Lands De
partment of the Province of New 
Brunswick, is by far one of the best 
and most comprehensive of the kind

has been compiled by Mr. Douglas 
W. Clinch of St. John, and is full of 
usful information for sportsmen and 
tourists.

In the introductory note, Mr. 
Clinch mentions the fact that the 
province of New Brunswick contains 
more big game to the square mile 
than any other province of Canada 
or state in the American Republic. 
No better specimens of moose, he says 
can be found anywhere than in the 
vast forests of this province, and to
day there are thousands of these 
magnificent animals roaming the 
woods of the province.

Some of the record moose heads are 
given in the hook, and also the names 
of many notable sportsmen who have 
been attracted to New Brunswick In 
pursuit of big game. Some of the fore
most men of the United States have 
hunted year after year In the prov
ince. Ladles sometimes accompany 
their husbands and fathers on hunt
ing trips, and many of the guides 
have excellent accommodation for

Mr. Alfred Ward. F. R. O. S„ who 
has been lecturing throughout the 
United Kingdom for three years and 
â half oq Canada and who is respon
sible for thousands of good settlers 
coming to this country, arrived in 
the -, city yesterday. Mr. Ward is one 
of the highest authorities on Immigra
tion and gave to a Standard report
er last evening some interesting facts 
concerning the feeling of the people 
of Great Britain towards Canada, the 
success that had attended his efforts 
and th# necessary steps which In his 
view should be taken by the New 
Brunswick Government to secure an 
increase In the population of the pro
vince.

“In the three and a half years,” he 
said; “that I have been lecturing for 
the C. P. R., I have talked to upwards 
of 1,000,000 people. At these lectures 
are used one mile of motion picture 
film showing life In Canada from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. For instance 
we show the Partington pulp mill at 
Falrville In operation and also lum
ber crews at work In New Brunswick. 
We show finely colored lantern slides 
beginning with St. John harbor and 
some of the principal streets.

The Advantages of New Brunswick 
a lecture of two hours and a 

duration with the whole of Can- 
difficult

Aid. Kelley moved that the recom
mendation be accepted and that the 
city engineer should try to Induce the 
telephone company to put, up iron

The motion was carried.
The director recommended that the 

city pay $200 towards the building of 
a retaining 
Estabrooks’ 
avenue
essary the cit 
of some kind, 
ly $200. Mr. Estabrooks was willing 
to build an expensive wall and finish 
it off attractively if the city would 
give $200 towards the construction.

The recommendation was adopted.
Aid. Sproul said he had been asked 

by Aid. Wilson to apply for a plank 
sidewalk In Bentley street, 200 feet 
long and four feet wide. He under
stood the sidewalk was very much 
needed.

The chairman said the matter had 
been placed before him, and it seemed 
as if the Strait Shore had already 
been given a large share of the 
street money. The funds were get
ting low.

Aid. 
for Carleton?

Aid. Sproul moved that the city 
engineer report on the matter of the 
new sidewalk.

The motion was carried.

At a short session of the Board of 
Public Works yesterday afternoon, the 
city engineer was empowered to call 
for tenders for the construction of 
asphalt sidewalks in Douglas Avenue. 
The tender of Mr. S. Herbert Mayes 
for the building of the Spar Cove 
bridge was accepted. There was con
siderable discussion with regard to 
the telephone poles and the city en
gineer was directed to interview offi
cials of the company and endeavor to 
have iron poles erected.

Aid. McGoldrtck was in the chair 
and Aid. Likely, Elkin, Codner, Scul
ly, Holder and Sproul were present 
with the city engineer and common 
clerk.

The tenders for the Spar Cove 
bridge were first opened. Mr. S. Her
bert Mayes and Robert Robert's Sons 
tendered. One tender was about half 
the amount of 
of Aid. Holder, the Mayes tender was 
accepted.
cents a lineal foot for piling and $379 
for the remainder of the work.

Granite For Charlotte Street.
The director recommended that the 

request of the St. John Railway Co. 
for permission to double track Char
lotte street between King and Prin
cess to Install a turn-out in front of 
Trinity church he granted on condi
tion that the company lay granite 
paving from curb to curb. The com
pany expressed their wish to give a 
good service at the Dominion Exhi
bition. Aid. Likely asked why the 
director recommended granite for 
paving.

Director Murdoch said it was a busy 
thoroughfare.

Aid. Likely:“Then you have decided 
granite is the best pavement.”

Aid. Elkin said he would like to see 
this street paved with Hassam pave
ment. It is well known that granite 
was both noisy and dusty. He did 
not want to see a turn out in front 
of Trinity church. Aid. Likely moved 
that the recommendation of the en
gineer be accepted.

The motion carried.
A communication from Mr. F. G. 

Nisbet, local manager of the N. B. 
Telephone Co., asked to have the en
gineer locate positions for 29 new 
poles in the city.

The director reported that there 
were 2,690 poles In the cit 

follows: Western Union 
Co. 159; C. P. R. Telegraph Co. 82: N. 
B. Telephone Co. 1161; St. John Rail
way Company, 1230; City 
System, 50.

The new poles asked for were1 Char
lotte street, 6; Sydney 2; Carmarthen 
11; Victoria 10. The director rec
ommended that the poles be located.

Aid. Likely said he would like to 
see Iron poles similar to those used 
In Boston and New York.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the city 
should apply for legislation to have 
the poles taken down and the wires 
put under ground, as had been done 
in Boston.

The common clerk read from the 
Act to show the right of the company 
to put up poles.

specimens of the ore mined In this 
province from the Crown Land Depart
ment there. I have been in communi
cation with Mr. XVilmot, superintend
ent of Immigration for the purpose 
of making arrangements for young 
men who.come here, being placed in 
suiytble positions.

“In every town and village 
I visited in my six weeks’ tour of 
the Dominion I met some of the men 
who came to this country as a result 
of attending my meetings.

A Tttstknonlal from Vancouver.

that has ever been Tbs book

wall fronting on T. H. 
property on Burpee 

He reported that it was nec- 
y should build a wall 
which would cost near-

which Palnesville, O., j 
a stranger gets o 
detects a peculia 
travel a few milei 
Erie breezes 
odor increases an

“Onions!”
On the narrow 

tween the railroad 
there are more o 
In any other part 
this week the on 
the most peculiar 
is up with a es* 

This
Government rep 

summer’s crop wil 
bushels, and Its va 
less than $3,150,01 
crop.

Onions require 
a sandy loam, an 
Is at Its best fre 
to Erie, Pa., the ? 
lng onion lands va 
5 to 20 miles.

The onion raise 
by the knowledg 
ahead and the ft 
stock In trade.

"I never knew 
onions to be uni 
lace L. Baker, t 
onion shipper heri 

350 Ac
Mr. Baker this 

several cars a da: 
groceries In New 
acres out, and they 
least $60,000.

“Some people 
like onions, but > 
out of ten will ei 
know nobody will 
"Nowadays, by pi< 
we can raise whiti 
luscious as apple: 
all.

“There’s a fleli 
pointed out an < 
onions that would 
400 bushels to the

life
arduous. The climate 

and the missionaries 
all sorts of dangers.

Many Men.
It is found that almost any number 

of men can be secured on this basis, 
most of them men of mature years and 
unmarried. They are not men who 
have failed In business or profession, 
but those who desire to give their 
lives to their fellow men, without 
other reward than proper care and the 

' Afnhg done good, 
named, but It 

has secured finaTWlpl backing suffic
ient to make It possible in a day of 
small beginnings. It Is not the scheme 
of any wealthy man, but is the out
growth of a movement In which a 
number of men are really interested. 
The organization will be loyal to the 
Church of which it is a part, and wlli 
work in no jurisdiction unless by* the 
hearty approval of the official head 
of such jurisdiction.

The Work Described.
The work Intended to be undertaken 

by members of the society Includes 
the teaching of the English Bible, of 
social service, missions and evange
lism, the idea being in'effect a college 
whose faculty is an itinerant one. 
The projectors of the new plan hold 
that the stationing of able men with
in four walls and compelling students 
to come at great expense and remain 
at greater expense to he instructed by 
them, belongs to the period of the lo
comotive and illuminating gas, both 
now being superseded by something 
better. The scheme is to loan profes
sors to different cities a month or 
more at a time.

A second phase of the new society's 
work will be the providing 
men to go into new fields, 
in the Middle West and undertake 
special work, such as establishing new 
churches, or proving whether neW 
churches are needed, the filling of va
cant places in old parishes until such 
time as affairs can be readjusted and 
the putting of local work In cities 
upon a suitable basis. In all of this 
work the expenses of the men merely 
are to he borne by those in whose 
behalf the work is done. The need 
for such an organization Is held to be 
great and the number of men who 
can be utilized will, it is said, be al
most unlimited.

A name has not yet been selected 
nor the precise character of the or
ganization determined, beyond that 
described. A number of bishops have 
already asked for assistance of the 
men, and the success of Lhe venture 
is assured.

S
14"When I left Vancouver 400 former 

Englishmen came to the station to 
see me off, and of this number, not 
one was a failure. While in British 
Columbia I visited the Okanagan fruit 
valley and found many Immigrants 
doing well there. The late frost In 
the spring did little damage and a 
bumper harvest Is expected.

"Near Calgary one Immigrant whom 
I sent over brought with him £36. 
000 and a large number have Invested 
in C.P.R. irrigated land In Alberta. I 
found many of the boys In Montreal 
and Toronto and before I return to 
Montreal I am going to stop off at Mc- 
Adam Junction and meet fifteen 
young men there who are getting 
along well in this province."

Mr. Ward personally Is very enthu
siastic as to the future of Canada. 
He raised fruit In the Niagara dis
trict for fourteen years, and has 
traveled extensively in every part of 
the Dominion. He has been through 
the Hudson Bay Territory and in the 
Peace River district, 200 miles north 
of Edmonton, and has crossed the 
continent eight times.

All Things to All Men.
In his district, which is necessarily 

ery large, the priest is truly "all 
lings to all men” since he is called 
pon to administer to the spiritual 
rants of his adready Christianised 
èople, preach the gospel to the 
kgans, and In civil matters act as 

alderman, mayor 
Uy constable, 
n looks

nsclousness of 
.e society Is nTh

i

the other. On motion

The price set was five
magistrate, judge, 
id not lnfrequentl 
Bishop Llnnebor 

of
as if many 

usefulness were before him.years
He Is fully six feet tall, well propor
tioned. Born in the United States of 
German parents he was for many 
years a professor in the University 
of Notre Dame. For ten years he 
was Procurator General of his Con
gregation at Rome. He speaks and 
writes German, Italian, French and 
English with equal facility. Add to 
all these his knowledge of the Ben
galese dialects and one understands 
how well fitted he is for the 
he holds. At present he is 
the different houses of the congrega
tion with a view to becoming ac
quainted with the subjects who at 
different times will be assigned to 
the missions in India. He will re
turn on Wednesday to Montreal.

Belyea—Have you saved any

Half .
ada as a text it is somewhat 
to give a great deal of attention to 
New Brunswick, but we do not neg
lect to point out the advantages yon 
possess here. Wo mention the fact 
that cleared farms with comfortable 
buildings already erected can be se
cured at a moderate price, and this 
seems to be quite an attraction. We 
also picture the climate of New 
Brunswick as very desirable and more 
like the Old Country than any other 
part of Canada. The opportunities fon 
lumber are not neglected and men of 
capital are Interested In the openings 
for the manufacture of pa 

"The great drawback In 
vlnce seems to be the lack of trans
portation facilities. The settler must 
land at Quebec, go by rati to Mont
real and then return east again and 
he objects to this. If the C. P. R. 
could be Induced to give one or more 
direct sailings to 8t. John during the 
summer then the tide of immigration 
would Increase very rapidly. To se
cure immigrants It will also be neces
sary for the Government to spend 
some money In the Old Country and 
follow up such schemes as the C. P. 
R. lectures.

r*

Facilities For Fishing.
The facilities for salmon and trout 

fishing are mentioned, and the names 
of the rivers as well as the best 
means of reaching them, and the ap
proximate cost of a trip are given. 
The outfit required by the fishermen 
and a description of the camp of a 
guide are also set out In full.

Many beautiful canoe trips are no
ted, including those which have been 
taken by famous writers and others 
in search of material for stories. Cari
bou and bear hunting are described, 
as well as the best places to locate 
these animals and the methods of 
hunting them. Deer hunting is also 
given a place, but as most sportsmen 
come to New Brunswick in search of 
Moose and Caribou, Deer are almost 
considered small game. They are very 
plentiful however, and are to be 
found in almost any section of the 
province.

Much valuable information is given 
concerning guides, their charges and 
methods. Features of the game law 
of special interest to non-resident 
sportsmen are also brought out. Thé 
cost of licenses and where they may 
be obtained, and the names of per
sons who can give reliable informa
tion to sportsmen also have a place.

The hook treats fully upon every 
branch which would be of Interest to 
sportsmen, and there is no doubt but 
that It will be

Sidewalks for Douglas Avenue.
Aid. McGoldrlck brought 

matter of the sldewafks on 
avenue. Heavy taxpayers were press
ing for the laying of asphalt, he said, 
and though the city plants were fully 
occupied with the repair work, he 
thought the work could be done by 
tender. Two St. John firms had been 
engaged in the business of laying 
sidewalks and might he willing to 
resume the work, while the city plants 
were engaged elsewhere. One of the 

was going to Carleton this

Douglas

position
visiting )

“John Bull’s Breadbasket."
He refers 40 Canada before British 

audiences as "John Bull’s breadbas
ket," and he has very pronounced 
Ideas as to the need for tariff reform. 
He prophesies the downfall of the 
Liberal government at the next gen
eral election and says that one of the 
first acts of the new government will 
be the enactment of a protective tar
iff against outside nations and the 
giving of a preference to Canada.

The English people everywhere, Mr. 
Ward said, were eager to hear about 
Canada. He had spoken to thousands 
of school children and it was sur
prising how much the youngsters 
knew about the Dominion.

The C.P.R., as a result of Its ad
vertising, he continued, was better 
known throughout the United King
dom than many English railways. All 
classes of people attended the lec
tures, including the wealthiest and 
best people in the towns. Just before 
leaving England a meeting was held 
In the Empire Theatre, Bristol, at
tended by 2,500 people and as many 
more were turned away.

The people were told only the 
truth, concluded Mr. Ward. They 
were warned that they must work to 
succeed, but if they did work the 
prospects in Canada were 97 per cent 
better than in any other country.

9 X
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your progangs

This announcement was greeted 
with applause by the West Side al
dermen.

Aid. Likely moved that the city en
gineer be empowered to call for ten
ders and to report to the council at 
the next session.

Aid. Scully said the specifications 
should call for thicker sidewalks than 
those laid by the city gangs 
grass grew up through some of the 
pavements in Carleton.

Aid. Belyea said the city engineer 
might take some lessons from Mr. 
Fisher in the art of drying the patches 
quickly.

The Director—We 
If he gets the tender for the work on 
Douglas avenue.

Aid. Scully moved that a retaining 
wall be built in Guilford street. West 
Side, in front of the residence of John 
Ring.

On the recommendation of the 
chalrm

neer with power to act.
Winchester 

asphalt and was referred to the city 
engineer.

The meeting then adjourned.

Mm SHOT BY ITM 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

of trained 
especially

Doubtful Yet Whether He Will 
Recover — Assailant Taken 
Before Magistrate At Ando
ver And Remanded.

The
<’#y, divided 

Telegraph

Hie Present Mleeion.
"My present mission in Canada la 

to gather Information and material 
for another lecture tour throughout 
England and Scotland. Already 145 
towns and villages have been book
ed mostly In the west of England. I 
have obtained many fine pictures from 
the St. John Board of Trade and N. B. 
Tourist Association and these will be 
made Into lantern slides and shown 
with the lectures.
"This morning I Intend to go to Fred

ericton where I expect to procure

Fire Alarm

will watch him
A report received from Plaster 

Rock last evening was to the effect 
that .Tames Gorman, who was shot by 
the Italian at R. H. McDonald's camp 
on the Toblque Sunday was doing 
fairly well, and that no complications 
had so far arisen. It will be 
days, however, before it can be deter
mined whether of not he will recover.

Samuel Colle, the Italian who, it is 
alleged, did the shooting, was brought 
before Police Magistrat 
Quarrie at Andover yesterday and re
manded until Monday next. He mai-, 
however, be brought up in the mean-

much appreciated.

«LECONSTRUCTIVE POLICY 
IS HOW NEEDED

■4 i ,he changed his motion to 
matter with the city engl-the

SAILOR BURKE LOST
IN FINAL ROUND.

asked for moreSupt. Mrs. Laura H 
first Prosp 
Icebound Te 
ed and Near

e Neil Me-

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
MET IT FREDERICTON

EVERY MY CLUB 
CIBOEI PARTY I 

GREAT SUCCESS

Continued from Page 1. 
complete naval supremacy on all the 
seas can alone secure the continu
ance of the British Empire as a

It Is that fact that has lately been 
realized by Britons throughout the 
world.

"There is no necessity to aver that 
Canadians are loyal to the Crown. 
They have proved their loyalty many 
times in the past by fighting or pre
paring to fight on behalf of the Brit
ish Empire on questions of an Im
perial nature, ip which It may fairly 
be said that Canada had really no in
terest. I believe the Canadian nation 
will always fight to keep Canada In 
the Empire and stand true to that 
Imperial sentiment.

No Difference*.
"There may be differences of opin

ion as to the best means for welding 
the different parts of the Imperial de
fence into one great whole, but the 
Canadian nation will have no differ
ences of opinion as to the unalterable 
fact that the British Empire must 
keep Its lines of communication open 
and its trade routes free from at
tack.

"I desire to learn all I can about 
Canada and Its people, and Its meth
ods, and If more of 
come over to this country, It would 
conduce to our mutual benefit. I 
not conclude without giving you, as 
representing Canada, one message 
from the old country:

“All classes, irrespective of party, 
have one sentiment of admiration 
and respect for the chivalrous part 
and graceful action displayed by 
our kinsmen beyond the seas In un
dertaking the voluntary assumption 
of burdens, responsibility and obliga
tions connected with Imperial de-

Boston. Aug. 31.—Jim Flynn of Bos
ton won the decision over Sailor 
Burke of New York in the final round 
of a twelve-round go of hard, even 
fighting at the Armory A. C. tonieht.

Burke started the bout with a fur
ious rush and continued his advan
tage through to the ninth round, 
when Flynn’s better control told. The 
last two rounds were all Flynn’s, 
Burke being obliged to hold on during 
the final round to save himself from 
severe punishment.

conform to the requirements In re
spect to color distinction for “order" 
shipments and “straight" consign
ments, and to the prescribed size, 
viz: eight and a half (81-2) inches 
wide by eleven (11) inches in length. 
If shippers’ bills of lading do not 
conform to all requirements they 
cannot be accepted by the carrier. 

The division Into two colors, one 
and the other in 

blue, was adopted 
the unanimous belief that

REGULATIONS FOB 
SHIPPERS III HEW 

BILLS OF LADING

ADVERTISING IS FOBCE 
EBB CANADA'S GOOD

CHASED OVEIBusiness Of a Routine Nature 
Transacted A t Monthly 
Meeting Of Administration 
—New Societies.

SNO!
• ■-!More Than 500 People On 

Grounds Last Evening—At
tractions Largely Patronized 
—Bonfire a Big Feature.

of which is white 
colors, yellow and 
to meet
the "order’’ bill of lading should be 
of a distinctive character to pre 
so far as possible, fraudulent changes 

ng made after the bill of lading 
Issued, and it was urged by both 

the shipping public and the bankers 
as a necessary safeguard to their 
commercial transactions it being 
recognized that a “straight" bill of 
lading without any distinctive feat-, 
ures could be fraudulently manipulat-

Loulsville, Kv„ Aug. 31.—At the big
gest convention in its history, the 
Association of Advertising Clubs of 
America are in session here. Every 
important advertising medium is re- 
nresented, and the men who are tak
ing part in the business of the gather
ing are recognized as among the 
leaders in all that pertains to the art 
of advertising. President R. D. Gibbs 
of Chicago, occupies the chair at all 
the meetings, and after the municipal 
and other welcomes hud been duly at
tended to the convention got down to 
business yesterday, when Mr. Arthur 
Hawkes. of Toronto, the publicity re
presentative of the Canadian North- 

Railway, read a brilliant, racy pa
per on "The Nation That Advertises." 
He began-Hy- remarking that George 
the Third and George Washington had 
done all that was needed in the early 
jays to advertise the United States, 
and after so 
the present 
advertise, he proceeded to show that 
the net ion 
Advertised, 
mense benefit thereby, was Canada, 
t’n one official document the British 
Government of a few years ago refer
red to the great and wealthy Province 
of Ontario as "that town in Canada." 
In the United States it was believed 
that t'anada was a cold, poor, benight
ed country. What had led to the great 
chance in Britain, to the awakened 
knowledge in the States? Why, good, 
sensible, systematic advertising. So far 

speaker knew, Cana 
tlon which said: "W

Seattle, Wash., 
soft-spoken little 
not strong enougl 
hardships of a cit 
itable spirit has « 
dangers in Alaski 
the strongest mai

SAID TO HAVECircular From Railway Com
missioners Gives Details Of 
Order To Go Into Effect Oct
ober 1.

STOLEN $24,000.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31—The New York, Aug. 31.—After having 
Provincial Government’s September been followed by detectives since his 
meeting opened here tonight. Pre- arrival on August 9 on the Mauretania 
mler Hazen, Provincial Secretary a well-groomed man was arrested at a 
Flemming, Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. Harlem hotel tonight at the request 
Robert Maxwell arrived this evening, of the Austrian consul, charged-‘with

The meeting la being held at an the theft of $24,000 from a postoffice 
early date owing to the opening of in Vienna. The prisoner says that ho 
the courts next week which will take is an Englishman and that 
the attention of the Attorhey General Robert Freeman. He protested at hie 
and Solicitor General conducting the arrest and said he was Innocent 
crown prosecutions.

It is likely that the board of educa
tion meeting will be held tomorrow 
night and on Thursday It is expected 
that the meeting of the Provincial 
Hospital Commissioners will be held 
at St. John.

The routine business on the sched
ule was transacted tonight. New ag
ricultural societies at Maugervllle,
Sunhury county, and Black River 
Bridge, Northumberland county, were 
incorporated.

It la understood that the appoint
ment of John Kinney of St. John as 
factory inspector, succeeding John 
McMulkin, whose term of office ex
pired today, will be announced tomor
row.

bel
is

More than 600 people enjoyed the 
many attractions of the Garden party 
held on the E. D. C. grounds yester
day afternoon and evening under the 
autfptcea of the club. So successful 
was It that It'has been decided to 
continue the affair today and perhaps

has faced them 
Laura Hill, ownei 
Legal Tender clali 
one of the piom 
northern territorj 
Seattle.

Probably every 
man In the Yukon 
of Mrs Hill, hear 
her successes an< 
has been willing i 
der her any assl 
though she bas ne 

0 Better 
"Some w

in receipt of a cir
cular from the Board of Railway ed. 
Commissioners In regard to the new 
bills of lading which were approved 
at the conference held in July. The 
new bills, which will go Into effect 
on October 1st., must be uniform size 
and of three colors. One set will be 
used in connection with “straight 
shipments," and the others will ap
ply to "order shipments." The first 
named will be em white paper, and 
the latter on yellow and blue pat 

The Canadian Freight Association 
issued a circular

The C. P. R. are *
is name is

In order to protect shippers in the 
use of the new “order" bill of lading, 
numerals alone must not be used In 
giving the number of packages or 
articles, but the number of packages 
or articles must be written out; for 
example, one hundred and twenty- 
five (126) barrels of flour,

Of Benefit to Shippers.
It is believed that these bills of 

lading, the result of negotiation be
tween the shipping interests and the 
carriers, and subsequently approved 
by the Board of Railway Commission
ers for Canada, will commend them
selves to every shipper.

As much work will be required up
on the pajt of the railway to print 
and distribute these new forms of 
bills of , lading, before October 1st, 
1909, th!e advjsory committee urges 
prompt aetlpn.

lo
There was certainly much to in

terest and entertain the visitor. On 
one side of the midway were arrang
ed two ice cream and refreshment 

a "hit the

20,000 MINERS MAY
STRIKE IN PITTSBURG.

booths, a shooting gallery, 
dolls on the fence” show, and a num- 

nge. while on the other 
the big aupper tent, a

our public men
me amusing reference to 
skill of the American to Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31.—Unsanctlon- 

ed either by National President Le
wie or the National Executive Board of 
the United Mine Workers cf America 
20,000 miners are likely to stride in 
the Pittsburg district tomorrow.* Dis
trict leaders decreed 
after a two days’ conference with 
mine operators over the use of black 
powder, the new explosive ordered by 
the s^atè in mining coal.

selves better adaiher of awl
aide were WÊfL „ ■■
guessing booth, a bean-board shooting 
gallery and booths, devoted one to 
a fish pond and the other to fortune 
telling. The aides of the two latter 
booths were covered with spruce 
boughs and looked very pretty. The 
top of the fish pond was left open 
and the intending fisherman held th|e 
end of his pole over the side of the 
booth and some sea-nymph - within 
fastened the "bite” onto the hoo>. 
Many surprising presents came from 
the deep, one among them belpg a 
hat-box, showing that 
maids are not above such mundane 
matters.

can
tor life In Alask

which had systematically 
and had reaped an trn-

to ehi .iters
as follows:

The new bills of lading approved 
by the Board of Railway Commission
ers of Canada become effective ou 
the first of October. 1909, t n and 
after which date they shall be the 
only fprms to he used by all railway 
companies subject to Ui? legislative

thorlty of the parliament of Cana-

Mrs. Hill. "Many 
mulated honest 
world has applai 
Others, who went 
great rush for gol- 
convenlences and 
brought out fortu 
has never heard t 
are not boasters.

“I will always b 
that I travelled 
pass and floated^ 
er long hefto^W 
thought of. X 
Dyea to Nom» at 
and lost several 
mining. Since 19( 
turned to my attei

4
the strike tod

the

*Ida.
Description t>f Forms.

With these new bills of lading ere 
combined a shipping order nrd mem
orandum acknowledgment which may 
be briefly describeJ as follows:

1st. One form for use In connec
tion with what are t -mod "straight" 
consignments, consisting of the hill 
of lading, shipping order and mem
orandum acknowledgment, qll to be 
printed on wh 

2nd. One ton» for “order" ship
ments, consisting of the “onler" bill 
of lading, to he printed only on yel
low paper, and the shipping order 
and memorandum acknowledgment, 

printed on bins paper, 
form oha!l l»e usel only for "order" 
consignments; It will lot be peiinls- 
slble to accept "order-notlfy" shlp- 

on hill: of lad'ng.
A supply of blank forms cf bills 

of lading will Im furnished 
by the railways upon request. Ship
pers who, for their own convenience, 
desire to print their own bills of lad
ing can obtain sample copies from 
the secretary of the association.

Strict Regulations.
Forms of bills of lading printed by 

shippers for their own use on and 
after 1st October, 1909, must con
tain the precise language of the new 
contract and

New EnglarttJ 
CONSERVATORY

Mr. William J. Kirkpatrick.Two Successful Garden Parties. 
Two enjoyable garden parties were 

held yesterday, one on the grounds of 
Mrs. D. D. Robinson at* Rothesay, un
der the auspices of the Rothesay 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary, the 
other at Stiver Falls, under the aus- 
ptees of the Sliver Falls Methodist 
church. About 200 people drove In 
busses and teams to the parsonage 
grounds at Sliver Falls, which In the 
evening were prettily lighted up with 
Japanese lanterns. Ice cream and cake 
were servéd at a tastefully decorat
ed booth, while another was devoted 
to selling tickets for tea which was 
served at a long table. About $60 
was cleared. The Women’s Auxiliary 
party at Rothesay was attended by 
about forty people. Tea was served 
from 4 to 6. Expenses were paid and 

small sum was cleared which will 
used to defray the running expen

ses of the W. A.

even mer-da was the 
e will build

as th-

up our country and make it one of thel 
first in the world; and we will do It 
by advertising."

Mr. Hawkes then proceeded to ap
ply the lesson from Canada’s success
ful advertising methods to those of 
every-day work, and held that the 
beet advertising was always that 
which was straight which could not 
be controverted.
In glowing terms 
for a\l legitimate businesses now 
awaiting the capitalists and the ener
getic business men in the Dominion. 
Railway extension settlement and de- 

t were all so great that un
less one went Into the country it could 

appreciated, and so he urged 
who doubted the tact that Canada 
i a great, a progressive, and a pris- 
lus country to visit and see for

The death of Mr. William J. Kirk- 
Patrick, of New York, aged 71 years, 
occurred unexpectedly at the home of 
his sister-in-law, Miss Charlotte Ma
gee, 66 Summer street, yesterday. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick was born In Annapolis, 
N. 8., in 1838. For a number of years 
he was engaged in the building trade 
in this city hut after the fire of 1877 
removed to New York and continued 
his business there. The deceased was 
visiting his sister-in-law. Miss Char
lotte Magee, 56 Summer street,' at the 
time of his death. He had been afflict
ed with heart trouble and on Sunday

The Cake.
A large Inviting looking frosted 

cake stood on a box at the end of 
the mtdw 
were told

lng.ay and hungry persons 
that if they only guessed 

the weight correctly they would be 
able to make one like It from a half- 
barrel of flour, which would be their 
reward. Those who might become 
disheartened by the task were asked 
to guess the number of beans in a 
large Jar standing on the same box. 
The bean-board and rifle shooting 
gallery were largely patronized.

The most popular attraction, how
ever, seemed to be the great bonfire, 
composed of a lofty pile of barrels 
which was lit about 8 o’clock and 
was kept burning all the evening. A 
large crowd sought shelter around 
the biasing fire from the rather frosty 
air. The B. D. C. fife and drum 
band gave a number of pleasing se
lections during the evening.

All the features were managed by 
officers and members of the Every 
Day Club. The party was reported 
to have been very successful finan
cially. considerable amount of 
money being raised.

Many Ai
"Adventures? 1 

had lots of adve 
Anybod

• i 3 paper.

or music escapes, 
pected for years c 
glaciers, In cany< 
in Alaska must n 
ventures. For Ins 
wrecked on the Y 
lost all our food 
were obliged to 1 
on bread made c 
and baked on a 
chased out of m: 
man and had to 
mile barefooted tl 
over the Ice to 
I broke through tl 
trip and was tak< 
more dead than al 

Travelled I 
"I have travell 

miles through dee 
ed by bears an<

and he pointed out 
the splendid chances GEORGE ÆN. CHADWICK, Director. 

Sehool Year Begin» 8ept#16, 1909.

snsar tsjgnsLss&ÿ sssi:ins and splendid equipment, and till newmRetddonco building offer excep
tional facilities for students. KveiJ de»tment under spécial masters. 
The reciprocal relations establishes wltm Harvard University afford pupils 
special advantages /or literary stud* M

Owing to the practical tralnlnÆqebtiidents In our Normal Department, 
graduates are much In demand us dashers and musicians. I

The privilege of lectures. concertWhiid recitals, the opportunities of en
semble practice and appearing before audiences, and the dally associations 
are Invaluable advantages to the music student.1 A number of free violin 
•oholsrehlpe available for 1909.

GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

BOSTON, Mass.
t- Thisto beâges /

he complained of feeling unwell, 
condition became worse and the end 
came suddenly. Mr. Kirkpatrick leaves 
a wife, formerly Miss Letttla Magee, 
daughter of the late Mr. Abraham 
Magee, of this city and three sons. Al
onzo A., Arthur H. and Robt. H., all 
of New York. The funeral 
ments have not yet been completed.

be
shippers 6.

arrange-ves.
. Hawkes waa enthusiastically
■ed at the close of the reading Mr. F. W. Fraser entertained a num- 

people yesterday to 
e Pokiok clubtibuse In usa asur

the staff of the Boston Opera House. Through this Opera School voung 
Americans will have the opportunity to obtain a debut In the Boston Opera 
House when they demonstrate sufficient ability. Office open for registration 
September 9th.

For particulars and year book, address

prober of young 
dinner at th 
honor of Miss Gilzean Reid of Lon
don who Is the guest of Mies Elise 
McLean.

Mr. Ji
ton, came down by boat yesterday.

The Rev. F. T. Snell, formerly of 
London, England, Is spending a few 
days In the city with the Rev. C. W. 
Townsend. Mr. Snell preached last 
Sunday at the Narrows, Queens Co..

the pulpits in that

r. J. King was a passenger
last night’s Boston

at night In the opt 
or blankets, and

H. L. Coombs returned from T. Sharkey, of Frederlc- and will occupy t! 
iiext Sunday. RALPH L FLANDERS, Managelast and ; fcpust field

il : 1
: i,:f , J \ I
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an. He protested at hla 
id he was innocent

VERS MAY 
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Aug. 31.—Unsanctlon- 
Natlonal President Le- 
lonal Executive Board of 
ne Workers cf America 
are likely to strike in 
district tomorrow.* Die- 
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Rothesay[=]

The Onion Farmer is a 
Rich Man, and Goes in 
for Fast Horses and 
Motorboats.

legiate School
RotheSawlN. B.

Michaelmas Term begins September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering t \M* two scholarships are open for cem-

ill information apply

*. ■ *
I ,*»

petition.
For Illustrated Calendar 

7-17 tf. to the Head Master. 
W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

By Picking the Right Soil 
You Can Grow Onions 
as Luscious as Apples- 
A Money Winner.

L'tj

s

M M
Painesville, O., Aug. 31.—As soon as 

a stranger gets off the 
detects a peculiar odor. Should he 
travel a few miles north, where Lake 
Erie breezes are unrestrained, the

train here he
»%

V.
J VI '.,t . Z5
* illsl®

Increases and becomes familiar.
“Onions!”
On the narrow strip of land be

tween the railroad and the lake beach 
there are more onions'growing than 
in any other part of the country, and 
this week the onion harvest, one of 
the most peculiar of farm operations, 
is <*p with a

9
A MUCK SOIL ONION FARM IN THE NORTHERN BELT, NEAR PAINESVILLE, O.

♦ ♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ONIONS A “GOLD MINE”
BESIDE OTHER CROPS.

University of 
New Brunswick

Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen C^lnty Scholarships of $60 
each. Ai^^ma Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for Fto^rClass Male Teachers. Other 
pi^e and Scholarships.

^^^j^Well arranged Courses In Arts and 
Applied Science. Science courses in
clude Civil Engln-Sclence, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

Thlfvjjjp After the white onions are harvest
ed. the red, or Wethersfield variety, 

sen* to market. Wagon after wa- 
Painesville, Orrville, 

Union ville, Perry and Madison, where 
the crop Is delivered to wareh

How They Are Cured.
These buildings are to the onion 

crop what the grain elevator is to the 
wheat crop. Long rows of poultry net
ting run horizontally along the build
ing. The onions are laid out on this 
wire where they retain their shape 
and are “cured.” A blind man can lo
cate one of these warehouses from a 
three-mile radius.

The onion farmer raises one crop a 
year and has no cares. His soil Is the 
foundation of his wealth, because on
ions are successfully raised only on 
the soils peculiarly adapted for them.

The department of agriculture fig
ures that the "commercial onion- 
growing belt” starts in Massachu
setts, extends through New York and 
Ohio into Illinois and Indiana, ending 
in Wisconsin and including a portion 
of Michigan.

been a continuous, though winning 
light to get money out of the soil.

The onion grower has no such fight. 
He gets more money out of one acre 
than a wheat farmer gets out of ten. 
and has no winter worries.

That is why the region around here 
is prosperous and contented. The on
ion men got tired of saloons. They 
kicked the saloons out. They wanted 
parks, so they built them. Natural 
scenery and beautiful rivers abound 
in the "onion belt,” so the onion far
mers bought 
boats to ride in after the day’s chores.

rts show that this 
summer’s crop will be about 4.500,000 
bushels, and its value will be not much 
less than $3,150,000. It is an average

Onions require a "mucky” soil, or 
a sandy loam, and the “onion belt” 
Is at its best from Lorain, O., east 
to Erie, Pa., the strip of lake border
ing onion lands varying in width from 
5 to 20 miles.

The onion raiser is lulled to sleep 
by the knowledge of large profits 
ahead and the familiar odor of his 
stock In trade.

“I never knew a man who raised 
onions to be unhealthy,” said Wal
lace L. Baker, the world’s biggest 
onion shipper here.

Government gon comes into

Fredericton, N. B.Yield. 
Per Acre. 
... .36 bu 

Wheat .. .50 bu
Oats............ 30 bu
Hay ..
Onions .. 400 bu

DU 868
Per Acre. 
...$ 17.40 
... 53.00 
... 12.00 

.. 4 tons.... 48.00
$280.00

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ high-powered motor
C. C. JONES. LL. D..

Chancellor.
home is flanked by a big barn—not 
for onions—and the streets of small 
towns are filled with handsome vehi
cles drawn by thoroughbred stock. 
When there is racing in the vicinity, 
towns in the “onion belt” are de
serted.

The TEXAS CROP. AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY OF

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

Laredo, Tex., Aug. 31—The Toga 
onion has come into the limelight as 
the biggest rival of the Bermuda. It 
is raised on irrigated land along the 
Rio Grande near here. Fifteen thou
sand cars were shipped this year from 
the three crops.

Mexican gauchos raise them and 
Spanish is the only language spoken 
In the onion field.

350 Acres Out.
Mr. Baker this season is shipping 

several cars a day to big hotels and 
groceries in New York. He has 350 
acres out, and they will bring him in at 
least $60,000.

“Some people pretend they don’t 
like onions, but you’ll find that nine 
out of ten will eat 
know nobody will smell it,” he added. 
"Nowadays, by picking 
we can raise white onions that are as 
luscious as apples. No hot taste at

CRUISERS THEPainesville people are proud of 
One of thetheir onion supremacy, 

most imposing homes In the city has 
a beautiful flower-bordered approach 
to the entrance. Geraniums of 
liant scarlet mark the path, and on 
either side of them are rows of seed 
onions, placed there both for utility 
and ornament. The seed will 
the crop of green onions 
spring; in fact, the onion-seed grow
er is quite as active as the onion

WOLFVILLE. N. 8.
bril-

What Impressed the writer was the 
admirable system thaV prevailed In 
the management andJfif every depart
ment of word; thatjnndly personality 
and tact, tie iiyrence of which Is 
so graceful kojÆnq people; the gen
ial sympatlA^w the relations between 
teacher artirpupil, and the Interest 
which each one seemed to feel in 
the work of the day. 
under such 
great asset.—
February, 1909.

The new catalogue for 1909-1910, giv
ing In detail full Information con
cerning 

iBiilldlm

an onion if they The first Toga onion was raised 
eight years ago. Texans around here 
eat onions three ^imes a day. They 
have stuffed onions as a special 
dish, fried onions on toast for 
breakfast and baked onions at noon. 
The highest price of Toga 
year was $1.45 a bushel, considerably 
higher than the prevailing figure for 
northern onions.

Fine Residences.
the right soil, Homes of onion farmers in the 

northern belt look more like suburban 
residdhcee of well-to-do city 
The onion grower Is a peculli 
of farmer—as peculiar as his crop is. 
He has nothing much to do In fhe 
winter, so the northern Ohio growers 
are “going in" for fast horses. Every

pre 
in the

all.
When the Battleship of the Air 

is a Reality the Race for 

Marine Supremacy Will End 

Say Critics.

“There’s a field of ’em,” and he 
pointed out an expense of waving 
onions that would yield, he said, about 
400 bushels to the acre.

onions thisraiser hereabouts.
A Winning Fight.

With the western farmers It has
An education 

conditions is indeed
Educational Review for

many miles. Also I have chopped 
wood, built my own cabins and done 
my prospecting all alone. I pr 
that these things would be call 
ventures. Up there, however, all 
were in the day’s work.”

Mrs. Hill is one of the few Alaska 
women who have become president of 
a mining corporation. She recently 
has Incorporated a company capital
ized at $1,000,000 and has associated 
with her local people. She says she 
is going north again very soon.

“I’m going to personally superin
tend the opening of my mine in the 
southern part of the Yukon territory,” 
asserted Mrs. Hill yesterday, "and if 
any man can carry on the work bet
ter than I can let him come up and 
try. You can’t keep a woman from 
competing with men once she makes 
up her mind." j

ON WITH THE PLAYesume Course offered, Teachers, 
gs. Equipment and the Unsur- 
Advantages, only possible at 

n be had by applying to

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, N. S.

GERMANY ACTIVE

PERFECTING PLANS 8 school, ca 
Principal.

pai
thl
the

Berlin. Aug. 31.—The day on which 
Germany discovers an efficient type 
of aerial cruiser the naval rivalry be
tween herself and England will cease. 
She will abandon the building of 
Dreadnoughts, and will concentrate 
on the construction of aerial battle
ships.

At the present moment however, 
neither the Zeppelin, Gross nor Parse- 
val has attained that 
tion which will 
ing multipllfled 
the Sehuette airship the latest on the 
stocks and the most formidable rival 
of the Zeppelin, will fulfill the expect 
at ions of its designer and builder and 
triumphantly surpass all others. Is a 
question for the future to decide.

No Armed Airships 
Today the chief proble

Acadia University,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.1

.1 The Next College Year wltbr Begin 
October 8th, 1909.y

The institution oTLers Æ course of 
four years, leading toÆe degree of 
Bachelor of Ails: ^Fourse of four 
years, leading Jb th^flegree of Bache
lor of Science tfanÆiglneering Course 
of two or thrauj^ears. qualifying for 
entrance to tne third year of the 
large Technical Schools; a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Theology, and Special 
Courses for those desiring only se 
lasted studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building 
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future stud

Mrs. Laura Hill, One of the 

First Prospectors in the 

Icebound Territory—Wreck

ed and Nearly Starved.

tv® 1J
m * degree of perfec- 

permit of its type be- 
indeflnitely. Whether

7INC THE BIBLE 
FOB THE SPRNIARDS

lA mi'
im ?

CHASED OVER

SNOW BY LUNATIC
m confront

ing German aerial students is to find 
a dirigible airship that will. be able 
to render effective military service— 
that Is to say. to be able to attack 
and defend ln trself against an enemy. 
To send a ship Into the air unarmed 
and 
means

m
4' v

Committee of Five Scholars 

Now at Work in New York 

Under Auspices of American 

Society.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 31.—A frail, 
soft-spoken little woman, seemingly 
not strong enough e^en to face the 
hardships of a city yet whose Indom
itable spirit has carried her through 
dangers in Alaska that would make 
the strongest man hesitate, and who

ents. Address,
THE REGISTRAR,

Wolfville, N. S.
«WHRShsr

m vovided with no suitable 
offence or defence is simply 

to invite the destruction of a valuable 
national asset. One hears all sorts of 
absurd rumors about armored Zep- 

elin cruisers, whose decks are to be 
bristling wiih guns which can be fir
ed not ouly horizontally, but perpen
dicularly. Some writers in this respect 
have allowed their Imagination to 
riot, overlooking the fact that 
and shells are at 
steel and not of

;’ofX

fm ♦

HALIFAXLADIES1 COLLEGEL
has faced them alon 
Laura Hill, owner 
Legal Tender claim In the Yukon and 
one of the pioneer miners of the 
northern territory, who is now in 
Seattle.

Probably every old time mining 
man In the Yukon knows or has heard 
of Mrs Hill, heard of her struggles, 
her successes and her failures, and 
has been willing and anxjous to ren
der her any assistance possible, al
though she has never asked it.

0 Better Adapted.
"Some women have proved them

selves better adapted In many ways 
for life In Alaska than men.” said 
Mrs. Hill. "Many women have accu
mulated honest fortunes and the 
world has applauded them for It. 
Others, who went In with the first 
great rush for gold, suffered many In
conveniences and hardships, but 
brought out fortunes that the world 
has never heard of, for these women 
are not boasters.

"I will alwa 
that I travel 
pass and floated 
er long befool 
thought of. y ;
Dyea to Nome*

too, is Mrs. 
the famous

ne.
of

A committee of five scholars work
ing under the auspices of the Ameri
can Bible Society have completed a 
revision of St. Matthew In Spanish and 
hope ultimately to revise the whole 
Scriptures in Spanish says the Church-

P
AND

Conservatory if Music

iJhjÆ for 
4m Women.

11la
sent made of 
nium like the 

What

V" ":
aluml

hull of Zeppelin’s airships, 
would happen to an aerial cruiser with 
guns mounted on her platform tower, 
now used as In the case of the Zeppe
lin. for observation purposes? It does 
not need much scientific knowledge 
to see that she would be topheavy, 
and would in all likelihood turn tur
tle in the air.

vHead of the committee is the Rev. 
Dr. Henry C. Thompson, for 20 years 
missionary in Mexico, editor of a re
ligious weekly published in Spanish, 
pastor of a Presbyterian Spanish 
church, and a graduate of Princeton.

iT members are the Rev. Dr. 
W. Drees, the first Methodist 

to be sent to Puerto Rico, after It be
came a part of the United States, one 
of the founders of the Methodist mis
sion In Argentina; the Rev. John How
land, sou of 
in Ceylon, but for 
an American 
Mexico; the 
odist presiding elder In Mexico, and 
the Rev. Francesco Dlez, a native of 
Madrid, Spain, for nineteen years pas
tor of a Presbyterian church in San
tiago. Chill. ;

The first Spanish Bible j 
era’s translation, published1! 
about a century ago the Vulgate was 
translated fqr Roman Catholic use by 
Padre Rcio, but neither of these Is 
satisfactory. The purpose of the re
visers has been to put the Bible Into 
thoroughly Idiomatic Spanish. Closer 
commercial relations with South Am
erica, especially since Secretary 
RMfs visit.,; are sjuld to have greatly 
stimulated the demand for a transla
tion of the Bible under other than Ro
man auspices, and it is thought that 
when the four gospels can be publish
ed together the circulation will be

But before any printing 
work of the committee is to be submit
ted step by step to scholars in Spain, 
the West Indies and South America 
and their sugestions carefully weighed 
by the committee. The result should 
be a marked Improvement on any 
version yet available and a great aid 
to Christian work In all Spanish- 
speaking countries.

'll
f Residential S Girls and

Yo

Complete Academic Course leading 
to matriculation In Dalhousle and Mc
Gill without further examination.

Special Course in Music, Art, Do
mestic Science. Elocution, Stenogra
phy, etc.

iThe othe 
Charles î

*

Aerial Warships.
Tbe Zeppelin, until something bet

ter Is found to replace her, stands 
for the accepted model of an aerial 
warship. It belongs to the nation and 
Is jealously guarded. Unlike the Parse- 
val. no Zeppelin has as yet yeen sold 
to a foreign power. The Zeppelin com
pany. in the prosperity of which ev
ery German feels himself direct Iv in
terested. has its working headquarters 
at Mauzell, on Lake Constance, half a 
mile or so from the floating dock 
which invariably shelters one of the 
completed cruisers. At Frledrlchshav- 
en Itself under tlie direction of the 
German Government, a large area of 
land has been reserved for aerial 
experiments. It is eminently adapted 
for the purpose, for on the waterside 
a thick wood screens it alike from 
hostile wind and prying observation. 
This is one of the training schools for 
the German corps of aerostats an_ 
one of the old Zeppelins is 
school ship.

Experiments have been made with 
a view of fitting the newest dirigible 
with light, quick firing Krupp guns, 
but It has hardly been a success, for 
the additional weight of guns and 
ammunition, at the moment, can only 
be compensated for by the lessening 
of crew or fuel or both, diminishing 
in either case her usefulness as an 
engine of war.

mia missionary and born 
nearly thirty years 

it board missionary in 
Rev. V. D. Baex, a Meth- REOPENS IS SEPTEMBER

For Information and Calendars an 
ply to

ys be proud of Ihe fact 
lèd over the Chilcoot

actèd5 from

Jr z i REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. S.

was Val
in 1569; i £ * :

x:
Pd, until 1903. won 

and lost several fortunes in placer 
mining. Since 1903, however, I have 
turned to my attention to quartz min 
Ing.

.

Horton Collégiale 
cadeiry

Affiliated with Audi# University—A 
Residential S|hd6l Re-Opens Sep,T/W

accommodations. En- 
Rooms. Collegiate 

Course, General Course and Business 
Course.

For further information apply to the 
Principal,

Many Adventures. 
“Adventures? Yes, I guess I have 

had lots of adventures and narrow 
Anybody who has pros-

AFrltzl Schell, the Austrian Beauty, Who Has Quit Grand Opera for the 
Musical Comedy.

escapes.
pected for years over mountains and 
glaciers, in canyons and by rivers 
In Alaska muat meet with some ad
ventures. For instance, my boat was 
wrecked on the Yukon once and we 
lost all our food but some flour and 

obliged to live almost a week 
on bread made of flour and water 
and baked on a rock. Once I was 
chased out of my tent by a crazy 
man and had to run a quarter of a 
mile barefooted through snow and 
over the Ice to tbe nearest cabin. 
I broke through the ice once on that 
trip and was taken from the water 
more dead than alive.

Travelled Many Mlle».
“I have travelled for miles and 

miles through deep forests, surround
ed by bears and wolves, sleeping 
at night in the open air without tents 
or blankets, and not a soul within

l
Ladles’ Tennis Tournament Today.
A ladles' allday tournament will be 

held at the St. John Tennis Club this 
morning, at 10.30 o’clock. The prizes 
for the tournament, which has been 
arranged by Miss Lydie Kimball and

and Miss M. Girvan; Miss J. Trueman 
and Miss G. Hegan; Miss D. Sears and 
Miss K. Best: Miss E. Macaulay, and 
Miss M. MacLaren. The usual weekly 
tennis tea will be held In the after
noon at four o’clock Miss W. Fair- 
weather. .\Jis8 B. Macaulay and Miss 
L. Macaulay will be the hostesses at 
the tea hour. Should the weather be 
unfavorable today the tournament and 
tea will be held on Thursday.

used as a
Increased 

larged Class
is done the

Miss Eva MacLaren, have been offer- 
by Mrs. Harold 
F. M. White. The drawings are as fol
lows . Miss F. Hazen and Miss W. 
Fairweather; Miss V. Barnes and Miss 
R. Flanders; Miss M. Macaulay and 
Miss J. Jette; Miss P. Stratton and 
Miss J. White ; Miss C. Rose and Miss 
J. Bridges ; Miss C. Schofield and 
Miss N. Kingdom; Miss B. Macaulay 
and Miss E. Rose; Miss G. McDonald 
and Miss L. Girvan; Miss N. Barnaby 
and Miss S. Brown; Miss J. Outram 
and Mrs. P Thomson; Miss D. Brown

E. ROBINSON, B. A*
Wolfville, N. S.B. Robinson and Miss

Typhoid Fever Cases.
The Board of Health has received 

reports of twenty cases of typhoid fe
ver within the last fortnight and it is 
believed there are other cases which 
have not been brought to the attention 
Of the authorities. Inquiry has shown 
that the families have not been get
ting milk from the same dealer and

THE WHEAT CROP.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 31.—Fol
lowing the close on cotton _ _
market this afternoon Secretary Hes
ter's annual crop; statement was 
made public on the floor of the cot
ton exchange. It made the commer
cial crop for the past year 13,825,457 
bales, the largest on record.

the cause of the outbreak is still un
discovered. Citizens are advised to 
boil all the water used for drinking 
purposes as a means of prevention.

Mr. Joseph E. Scott of Pittsburg 
Is visiting his brothers, Mr. N C 
Scott and Mr. Fred Scott, 
been away for a number of

Urged by Vancouver retailers. It Is 
understood the attorney general will 
shortly take proceedings against the 
wholesalers of British Columbia, un
der the law prohibiting conspiracies 
for the restraint of trade.

futures

He has 
years.
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MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

Massey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick Schools.

Conservatory of Music 
Fs, and equipped with.With Faculty of Ten Mem 

f Pipe Organ and over 50
^Department of Literature
L. A. Degree. ScholarshipsCourse leading to 

for worthy sUident^
JT Department of Oratory

^Emerson College of Oratory. Boston, 
this department at Mount Allison, may 

lor year at Emerson.

Affiliated ft\\ 
Graduates 
enter theSIMULE, N. B. Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts 

In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 
with Pictures. Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
Courses in Designing, Etching.56th year

commencing L^tber Tooling have been arranged.
Write for Calendar

Wood Carving and

September 9 REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal.

■JË
AUCTION SALES

Household 
Furniture

Carpets. Linoleum, i 
Range, etc. /

W 1 w BY AU< TtXix/'L
?.mJnstrlFted to Well at restUncA, fjfff 51 startle! street, on FBIDA jUAif ing 
next, S«d 3rd. at 10 cfoloc/Tonfcnts 
of house.lconeetjÉg^gfS-

Table, do. Khalrs, Iron and Braes Bed- 
Rande etc * and other Tebl**» Cooking 

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bal«* SoUtdtet

EjLcTl/tfCoughlan
I’yWT AUCTIONEER

70 PrlnceleSt. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One large oak refrigerator,
Quinn, of Portland, Me.. 13 ft. long. 7 ft. high, » 
ft. deep, with space for ice in centre. Can Its de
livered latte! partol Jim*. RAYMOND & DO 
BERTY, RoyafHotel.

built br

WANTED
WANTED—A COOK: ALSO A MAH 

to act as guard. Good position for suit
able persons. Married couple or single 
persons. Satisfactory wages. Apply to] 
FRED MACDONALD, Supt. Boys' Indus-1 
trial Home. CrouchvtUe. tf

—F
WANTED—Four energetic young mei 

ol good appearance to put a good thinL 
before the public in this city. SaiUT 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E.,

SL John. Address "Bus! new’' care of Standard.

WANTED—A girl to fill first-class per
manent situation. Apply In own hand-
c;,ynltEAR^ÏX'i55,D^ulr"1 AMERi;

LOST
Loaf—A roll ©[ money between King 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal 
returned to The Standard office

TO LET
TO LET—Two pleasant 

without board at 12 Chip 
trie light and phone.
Hill.

1L‘iclec- 

hipman
ilpman Hill 
Apply 12 C

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Practice 

EYE, EAR, NOS
50 Kl 

Phone

to
£AnD THROAT.

Square, St. John, N. B. 
n 1164.

ting
Mali

HAZEN GceRAZMOND,
BARRISplrfs-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IM. B.

H. H PICKETT, B.CL

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
Commissioner foHNHtfa Scotia, Print 

Edwa~d IslandfasTC Newfoundland. 
65 PrincMT'llliam Street. 

SAINt JOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.

John B. ML Baxter, K. C
ARFUSylti. ETC.
60 Ffl^cess Street 

» ST. JOHN. N. B.

A*
BARRISfTRS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. R

POWELL RRISON.

Crocket & Guthrie,
tt/% Jlotarlee, Ac* 

Prfopp. Post Office
Barristers, Solicit 
Offices, Kitchen B

FREDERICTON. N. B.

McLËOD,
I, W^ICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Iroyal Bank Building. 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. E

H. Fa
BARRISTER,

Queen St.

CP?L
Now landing# aMr sizes i 

thracite Coalj^^reotch Hll, 
also Sydney $Ft Coals.
Prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Agent, 5 1

Scotch An- 
, Mlnudle,

Tel. 42.

Mill’s,.

BaconEÎSÏ
4^igue 

Cooked Hams
Jellied

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union 8L 'Phone 183.

PANAMA HAS QUAKE.
Panama, Aug. 30.—The Isthmus of 

Panama experienced an earthshook 
this morning, extending over a large 
extent of territory. No damage was 
done, however, nor is it believed that 
the canal has been affected in any
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Decorative and Useful
Don’t make the mistake of neglecting deeornt ve oppri’ 

tnnitiea which the chimney piece affords.
There’s no single piece of house furnis’ ing that can b 

made to yield so much attractiveness nd comfort as th 
fireplace.

would appear that the older province is nearer the limit 
of time beyond which heavy crops cannot be grown 
without making some return to the land or giving it
some rest or change.

It will be noted that wheat Is no longer to be called 
the staple crop of the West. Every province is expect
ed this year to raise more oats than wheat, while Alberta 

Barley Is also becoming 
an important cereal in the West especially in Manitoba. 
The increased acreage in these coarser grains indicates 
that more stock is kept and fed. 
posed that railway construction work and other opera
tions requiring teams have increased the market for 
these grains.

The cry for more harvesters is still Insistent, 
excursions are planned to supply hands for the later dis
tricts and for the threshing, which is the heaviest part 
of lae harvest operations, 
it was a fortnight ago for an eastern man to earn enough 
at harvesting to give him good eastern wages after de
ducting lost time and the cost of transportation. The 
western farmers can probably get all the men they want. 
But not for two dollars per day.

IDBT. MAXWEL
./ bson and Bulkier, Valuat 

end Appraiser.

F Brick, Lime, Ston 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker. V
•meral Jobbing. Pronfotly adrNe

"l/L,
Tel.

Schools'fie standard Reopen
in • couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren’s teeth proper attention.

makes oats the main crop.
1 for use in an / roomOur designs are new and ada 

where a mantel may be used. S
Our assortment of all tjVgoods that go t > make up a 

r 'omplete, and includes Wood 
English and American, Penders 

and iron, Roller Grates, Spark

AIM) It may be sup-
Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous. fireplace equipment is m

Mantels. Grates, Tiles, h/ 
and Andirons b#tlU^as; 
Guards etc, etc LS

SX Decayed teeth breed Ill-health 
to otherSt

and are a menace 
school children.

WE MAKE NO CHAgGE 
FOR CONSULTAT^!.

DR. L D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors

5V Catllegue Will he Mailed to You If You ore Interested Office 11 6y
lee. S86 Union St.

ioi It will be harder uow than

EMERSON 1 FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST. i
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. St. John, Canada.
I

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. A PLEA FOR FOREST PROTECTION.

SUBSCRIPTION. Mr. Campbell, the chief Canadian forester, has the 
same reproach to make as Mr. Pinchot, who holds the 
like position in the United States. He charges that the 
Federal Government is not guarding with sufficient care 
the forest resources

lis made a special point wit 
f skins in Mink, Alaska 
do. For the coming sea 
AffoA Furs, Muff A C
that are meeting the WÿA 
'Furs the best quality obt

617 Mein Stroet-
' Homing Edition. By Carrier, per year. 65.00 

•• “ Mail.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1, 1909.

8 00

1986-/1
'Phone that numWr and let !. 
me solve j|pur jWtmbing 

v culties. I Æ
uIAilliams,

18 WATERLOO STREET.

1.00
of the Dominion and especially of 

Like Mr. Pinchot. Mr. Campbell
1.62

1the western country, 
contends that all lands not suited for cultivation but 
capable of growing timber should be held as a forest 
reservation, for the benefit of the whole population.

Mr. Campbell as an officer of the Interior Depart- 
to tell all he thinks

dtffl- J. A. Lague, James F. McLeod and 
wife. New York City; Mrs. A. W. 
Perdy. Liverpool ; Matthew W. Clem
ent, Toronto; Miss Elizabeth Peake, 
Montclair, N. J.; Mrs. James F. Clark, 
Baltimore. Md.; Mrs. H. M. Sheldon, 
Miss Olive Sheldon, Hartford; D. 
Webster, Miss Draffln, Joseph B. 
Cary, H. C. Cary, Jr„ R. S. Cary, New 
York; C. P. Price, Moncton; James T. 
Pound and wife, Marshelltown; Jos
eph T. Tomkins, Hillsboro; Mrs. E. 
O. Brain, Dr. and Mrs. George J. 
Helmer, New York; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Watson, Erie, Pa.; R. 8. Sanborn, 
William J. Dwyer, Dr. William H. 
John, T. H. Parks, M.D., G. H. Wbtb 
bier, L.H., William A. Cole, Boston; 
W. W. Gigads, New York; H. C. Met
calf and wife, Walpole, Mass.; James 
A. Holland and wife* Fitchburg, 
Mass.; H. C. Bowser, Reading, Mass. 

Victoria.
F J R Skill, Toronto; Hugh R Law- 

St. George; H Masons and wife 
Mrs D Turnfield, "

!.G.Tord Charles beresford and the navy.
ment would probably not care 
about the timber limit deals of the former head of that 
department, and of the operations of Mr. Slfton’s brother- 
in-law Burrows, who was last year retired from Parlla- 

He would not care to explain that after Mr.

g» Office& snip
A large and well aasort^tock of English and American 

Stationery and Ofttc/jj/uigs. WE have -m fe 
in all lines.
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

g4 Prince William Street*

If the Toronto audience expected extravagant and Im
petuous oratory from Lord Charleq. Beresford it was dts- 

Tue dashing admiral has no idea of fighting

I THORNE BRCRY- wPITHY PARAGRAPHS
Of LOCAL INTEREST

appointed.
out in Canada his differences with-'the naval authorities 

It suits him better tq make his attack lu the Burrows got all he could under Ills own name he started 
new career disguised as the Imperial Pulp 

Company, with which he sometimes kept up an imaginary 
Nor would it be suitable for an employe of

at home.
.close neighborhood of the officials and ministers whom 

Lord Charles has had his controversy and 
Judgment has been given in favor of

out on a
A Property Transfer.

Mr Livingstone C. Prime, secretary 
treasurer of L. C. Prime and Co., Ltd., 
has purchased from Mrs. Fred D. 
Miles, the house formerly owned by 
Mr. Miles, 127 Douglas Ave.

he assails.

mm
his Investigation, 
the admirals whom he accused, but the verdict had a 
flavor of criticism In It, and left Lord Charles with as 
much Influence and following as he had before.

This was not his first or second controversy, and 
It will probably end as in previous caâes by his entering 
Parliament and making his argumeât there.

But in Canada Lord Charges speaks only as a Brlt- 
He <fr)es not share the view

competition.
the Government to explain how a Conservative lumber 
operator, having need of timber lands, and knowing that 
there was no chance from a bid on his own account, was 
obi.ged to make a deal by which the Burrows combina
tion got $74,000, the Government got $6,000, the lumber

paying $80.000 and getting the land, 
hitherto the Western lands have been mainly con

served for relatives and political associates of ministers. 
If Mr. Campbell can induce the Government to protect 
for tne people the area that is left, he will deserve

Occultation of Mare.
The occultation of Mars by the 

moon will occur this evening and will 
be visible in St. John. The phenome
non will last about an hour, begin
ning soon after the moon rises, about 
9 o’clock. It can be seen with the 
aid of a field glass.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On end after MONDAY. Jan. « lWfi 

trains will run dallj. Bunds, excaps- 
ed. a* follow.:
hr. Bt. John Beet Ferry.... T80»
Lv. «Mt 8L John.. -- .. .jUsa ■■
Arr. flt. Stephen.. .. -■ j/f1™ »■
Lv. bl Stephen.. -tÆ- ►
Lt. lit. Stephens. »•Arr. West 8L IhgF- -*•*• *

B. t^IrLEAN, Preside 
Atlantic standard time. j

lsh officer and statesman, 
expressed by some of the ministers and by the leader 
of the Opposition that the next war will be fought to 
B finish in the North Sea. and that naval concentration 

In the opinion of Lord

Boston; Mr and 
ton; J G Milendy, Bangor; R Harveu, 
New York; E W Gandy and wife, 
Philadelphia; Geo Green. D H Tapley, 
A L Jolliffe, W Frost, Me Adam Jet.; 
Mr and Mrs H B Estabrooks, Boston; 
W M Perley, Boston ; A Chagon. R G 
CaCain, 8t. Hyacinth; M B Marsh, 
Lawrence; E A Everett, Portland, 
Hurry Chase and wife, Boston ; F 8 
Abraham. Irvington; Morris Scovil. 
Gagetown; Miss Sweet, Halifax, J C 
Hudson, Worcester; Rev W McIntosh, 
Mis» Maud McIntosh, Ottawa; C P 
Brock and wife, J F Light and wife, 
Waltham: Alex F Denis, J M Jarvis, 
SherbroojKe ; C B Dowd, Button ; M«. 
M Vaughan, Wolfvllle; Miss L G 
Woodbury, Beverly ; Miss A L Higgins 
Boston: Arnold Allison. Central tails; 
John Weldon, Edward Anderson. G. 
Moore, Pawtucket; Dr G H McGuire 
and wife. John T McGuire. Master G 
H McGuire, New York; Mr. and Mrs 
J W Barker, Boston.

Bus-

much thanks.
Is the proper and only policy.
Charles the tr$de routes must be protected by ships dis
tributed over all ike seas.
.expressed by Mr. Foster at Ottawa and Halifax.

In interviews Lord Charles Beresford deprecates the

USED BY THE I 
AND HOME COOI« 
LARGE STEAMSI-W 
PAMES. AND IS PR

E. W. OILLETT C

fReview Case Postponed.
In the review case of Jamieson vs. 

Campbell before His Honor Judge 
Forbec in chambers yesterday morn
ing. A material witness not being pre
sent Ills Honor adjourned the hear
ing until Monday next, unless a settle
ment is reached in thè meantime. Mr. 
G. W. Fowler, K. C.. appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. H. H. Pickett for the 
defendant.

DOES HE DENY IT? m.His doctrine is like that
A mysterious sort of article in the Telegraph seems 

to be an attempt to east suspicion on the photographs 
of documents connected with the McAvlty dredging 

Mr. McAvity Is one of the owners Si the 
Does he 

Such a denial 
If Mr.

Heexcess of Dreadnoughts in the naval programme, 
favors more cruisers, which move quickly and fight 
alone, and not a monotonous array of Dreadnoughts 
which are Intended for a line of battle.

to be also gaining strength with the admiralty.

rake-off.
Telegraph and knows all about the originals, 
now deny the receipt of the $35,933? 
would be interesting even at this late hour.
McAvlty does not deny that he got the cheques, he might 

the columns of his paper to explain what he did for 
the money.

Here are the items

This view

We Expectseems
since Australia which proposed to furnish a Dreadnought 

But the cruiser proposed As a Matter of CourseIn The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday De

borah Lang who has been living for 
some years In Houlton, Me., was 
charged with wandering about on 
Mondav night and not giving an ac
count of herself. On informing the 
court that she intended to leave towi\ 
at once she was allowed to go. Tho
mas Wtlllson charged with begging on 
the West Side, was remanded.

■will supply a cruiser instead, 
is far superior in weight and striking power to any bat
tleship before the Dreadnought class, 
battleship Indomitable is the type, 
while the Dreadnought is 17.900. 
inch guns, all of which can be fired on either broadside. 
The Dreadnought has ten, and her thickest armor is 
twelve Inches to eight Inches on the Indomitable, 
while the Dreadnought has a maximum speed of 21 
knots, the Indomitable carried the Prince of Wales back 
to England last year from Quebec at an average speed 
on the ocean of 25.13 knots, with a whole day’s run at 

The Indomitable has turbine

usual rush the first of.September. 
No need of waiting ttU 

There Is no hetteytl 
now. A seat lnloui^oo 
days is a posltl^^uxury.

Call or sendjpr catalogue contain
er courses of study.

The cruiser- A FItl
me than Just 
me these hot

Vr
She is 17,260 tons 

She carries eight 12 1906.
5Jan. 29 ...............

July 6................
August l..............
August 24 .. .. 
October 20 .. .. 
October 30 .. .. 
November 2 ... ■

Hut FUNERALS. ing terms, an

TH
MISS Miry Shes.

The funeral of Mia Mary Shea was 
held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 121 King street eaat. 
at 2.3» o'clock. The body was taken 
to the cathedral where burial service 
was read by Rev. M. O Brten. Inter- 

made In the old Catblolc

S. Kerr
Principal.

A Timely Rescue.
yesterday morning 

Charles Bridges, of Germain street, 
tripped and fell over the wharf into 
the hurbor and was rescued by John 
and Gregory McDermott Just in time. 
When the men got Bridges on the 
wharf again he was nearly exhausted. 
This la not the first rescue the Mc
Dermott boys have effected; only a 
short time ago John was honored by 
the city for saving lives in the harbor.

Indiantown Market.
At the Indiantown mark'd yesterday 

n tomatoes made 
latter were 40

2,000 At Reed’s Point
1907.the rate of 26.4 knots.

This is the kind of ship . *. 4.300 
. .. 6,000 
. .. 8.633

engines of 41,000 horsepower.
Australia is buying for Imperial defence, and ships of her

April 6.............
August 1 .. .. 
November 12 ..

B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Signet

----- DEALER^W—
Wsll Papers, APsldl», Dlls, Stains, 

Varnishes, EnAn^m, Glass, Putty. 
Brushes, etc.
Shop: 16 Sydney St.

ment was 
cemetery.

type are preferred by Lord Charles Beresford to a navy 
mainly of Dreadnoughts, 
or nearly ready one division of four cruisers of this class, 
except that the fourth and newest will be 18.000 tons, or 
larger than the Dreadnought, 
are expected to deal with inferior cruisers of other 
navies, and in battle to compel the enemy to tight by 
h« • ding him off or concentrating on the head of his 
line.

SCENIC ROUTE ainter.Britain has now complete
$35,933

FOR HIGH GRADE J
Saturday and Sunday/i 9 a.in. and 3.30, 
and 6.30 p.m. Jfctu/Tlng from Bayswa- 
ter at 7 and 10 «mJr and 4.16 p.m. Sun
day at 9 and UMWa m., 2.3» and 5:16 n. 
in. Returning airv.45 and 11.16 u.m., 4.30 
and 6 p.m. Saturday at 7.45 and 9 a.111., 
and 3, 5, and 6 p in. Returning at 6, i.30 
and 10 a.m., 3.45 and 6.15 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

These battleship-cruisers CANADIAN OPPOSITION AND DEFENCE RESO
LUTION. CONFECTIONERY Heuee ’Phone 1016.

DELIGHTFUL ICE ÇgfAM

and up-to-dal 
with the lat 
flavors and fapncies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Government organs point out that the refusal of the 
Canadian delegates to consent to a contribution toward 
the Imperial fleet is sanctioned by the unanimous vote 

There is something in the claim, for a mi
cranberries and green 
their appearance. The 
cents a bushel Turnips were 90c. and 
$1 per barrel ; • apples quite scarce 
and small at about 50c. per bushel; 
ripe tomatoes plentiful about 3c. 
pound ; cucumbers, $1.26 per barrel; 
cabbage at 40c. per dozen; potatoes 
were plentiful at $1.26; beets were 
scarce.

IpOa Drinks 
and newest

Gasoline Marine Engines
Renews# for any make 

ptjfl fended To.

ipenson & Co.,
St. John, N. 8.

Lord Charles Beresford believes that cruisers of this 
and other types should still be distributed about the 
assailable parts of the Empire, and he rejoices that the 
colonies are at last rising to the occasion and taking 
some share in providing them.

of Parliament.
clause In the resolution sets forth that “under the pres- 

* * the payment of

Repairs and 
Promp

“ent constitutional relations 
“regular a lid periodical contributions to the Imperial 
"treasury for naval and military purposes would not, so 
•far as Canada is concerned, be the most satisfactory

Fredericton 
Business College

E. S. St
THE VATICAN COMMISSION AND HIGHER 

CRITICISM
Nelson 8L

AT THE HOTELSsolution of the question of defence.'
This was one of the clauses which Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier and his colleagues Insisted on including in Mr. Fos
ter’s resolution.
He asked the Premier to strike it out. 
there was no necessity for the Canadian Parliament to 
raise the question of constitutional liberties and that 
the introduction of this claim weakened the resolution. 
Sir Wilfrid refused to withdraw this qualification, and 
in order to get a motion through which would favor Cana
dian assistance to Imperial defence, the resolution was al
lowed to pass unanimously.
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FRIDAYS
&S0N,

SPRING SWFINGS
A.R.CAMPBOL& SON, ^ OF 111While questions of the authenticity, accuracy 

and inspiration of the early chapters of Genesis have 
been freely and sometimes carelessly discussed by 
preachers and writers of the Protestant churches, the 
report of the Vatican Biblical Commission has been 
earnestly awaited by the Roman Catholic leaders. The 
scholars and divines who have been intrusted with the 
inquiry have issued a statement in respect to the first 
three chapters of Genesis. Their report is put in the 
form of a categorical answer, yes or no. to questions 
which seem in some cases to be rather complicated. 
The commission finds that systems devised to exclude 
the literal historical sense of the first three chapters do 
not rest on a solid foundation.

Mr. Borden objected to the paragraph.
He held that TUESDAYS

J. F. ESTA
Royal.

James H. Crocket, Fredericton; 
A. A. Bowslnger, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Mayer, Miss Jennie Mayer, 
Miss Tessie Mayer, Miss Clara Mayer, 
Miss Thekla Peck, Mrs. James 8. B. 
Mayer, Mrs. Charles Mayer, Mr*. Al
bert Mayer. New York City; C. Ben- 
jiman. Pittsburg, Pa.; Joseph Brown, 
Quebec; Montgomery Harris, Phila
delphia; Clayton Platt, Jr., Phtladel 
phla; Mr. and Mrs. Emery Champlln, 
Providence; A. W. Stetson. Boston; 
J. R. Murdock, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Alien, Miss Alien, Miss M. Al
ien, New York; F. Jacob, T. 8. Jacob, 
Montreal; Arthur B. Lancaster and 
wife. W. H. Heustls and wife. W. C. 
Ramsay, John P. Gastello, Boston; 
Henry W. Ring and wife, George A. 
Ring, Cambridge, Mass.; Oscar W.

Arthur L. Gain 
Goddts and wife,

TAILORS
St. John. Jf. B.

MERCI 
26 Germain St.„ W. Free cata

logue, giving full particulars
“nt “ TîA

Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.

BT. «
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Agent: Robert BrotUffrour Crown Scotch 
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They find that these
The New Brunswick Government has adopLJ i emula

tions to prevent waste in the cutting of timber on the 
province’s lands. The use of the axe In felling trees Is 
to be curtailed and the saw made to do the work. Trees 
must be cut closer to the ground, and are to be measured 
for the purpose of collecting dues to a smaller diameter 
at the top. More rigid regulations are also to be enforc
ed In regard to cutting undersized trees for clearing and 

being to secure the

chapters are neither fables from old mythologies nor 
allegories destitute of objective reality, uor legends 
partly historical composed for instruction aei eilfica- 
tion.

t

COALBut they report also that in interpreting those 
parts which the fathers have Interpreted different ways 
without handing down anything eestaln; It is lawful 
for any one to defend the opinion he has prudently 
approved, "saving the judgment of the church aqd the 
analogy of faith.”

Further it is found that nbt all words and phraces 
in the three chapters are always and necessarily to be 
taken in their proper sense, when reason or necessity 
compels us to set |t aside; that since it was not the 
intention of the author to teach the method of creation in 
a scientific manner, the narrative need not be accepted 
as the precision of scientific language, and that the 
word “day may lawfully be taken to mean a longer 

But again the report of the commission is

WILBUR * WATTERS. .«AMERICAN ANTHRACI1 E 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE y 

»LO MINE SYDNEY/
JmESERVE

DellVeVod In bull oi/bip.
PrlcjLjft

Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 
1986-31.Philadelphia; 

and wife, William M.
Boston; M. Louise Maloney, Syracuse,
N Y.; Mr- and Mrs. W. Parlel, Miss 
Grace Booke, Chicago; Mr- and Mrs.
J. P. Walsh, A. O. Holbrook. C. W.
Henry, Boston; J. B. Parkard, Provi
dence, R. I.; C. U. Butler, Toronto;
Russell L, Smart. Ottawa: N. Barre,
F. A. Btckley, Montreal ; S- B. Blana- 
ford, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs- W. 8.
Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. 1. 8. Fana,
Fredericton; 0. P. MeMlllan, Fall 
River; Mias Jaggar, Boston; A. McN.
Shaw, Toronto; 3. N. McFodger, Sus
se»; R- Harver, New York; 8. War
ner, Providence, R. 1.1 P. N. Wame- 
ford, M.R.. A. Henrya Warneford,
Hampton; John Rets, New York; M.
Moore, Brochvllle: Dr. and Mrs. J. Ç.
Bowman, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peter McLea, Miss McLea,
Montreal; F. Flint, Boston; A- Roy
Thompson, MlI^Thompaon’Washing- 
ton, D. C.; Mrs. H. McCeney, Wer- in the Harbor of tbs oti»>r saint John. 
,lch; P. McCeney. Wasbington.Mr ffi*,
and Mrs. J. B. Rntigan, Ml Russell Clty llall prince |vij|km street. 
Rattgan, Mr. Edward Ratigan, Wor- Tenders endor»e<M'mnder for Piling, 
cestsr, Maas. ; V V. Starr HalilM; bSSÏÏT. fS orvtRlï;Àf“
E C, Hilton, Andover, Mass,, Mr. September neiWand none will be 
and Mrs. F. K. Hussey, New York accepted unie»» on V>rm supplied by the 
Clfy; F. B. Cook and wife Chicago; ciu, “ML. check or calh depo>lt 
A. J. Dittmar, wife and child. New etlkk1 to -ye per cent of the estimated 
York' A. Beulllck, wife and child, volue of the work will be required to 
Misa Delser, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, arrmopany each tender 
New York; Mr.. H. Benedict Miss lhÏYo.ÏÏ «w*tsHES.
Benedict. Rochester, N. Y.i Miss Os
iers, Washington. D. Ç.; Mrs. Louie 
M. Holman. Boston; James L- tear WIU-iais 
kpy, Fredericton; Rev. U* Mrs city l|aU,

Stern,
20 WATERLOO BT.

thlnaing, the apparent purpo 
maintenance of the wood growth on the less valuable 
lands. New Brunswick is muph like Quebec in that a 
large proportion of its revenue depends on the mainten
ance of its forests. If Its efforts now being pul forth 
are effective of their purpose other provinces may get 
a hint that will be of benefit to them.—Montreal Gazette.

TENDERS'; 1MM Sizes 6 to 9

$3.00 per pmTHE CITY OR SAMT JOHN IN
VITES SEALED TeMBHRS for exca
vation and hackaligbr a water pipe 
to be laid In mcWt street according 
to plans and sl^fkatlons to be seen 
In tbs offles o di' City Engineer, City
^Tenders endorsed “Tender for Wa
ter Main, Richey Street," will be re
ceived by the Common Clerk until 3 
b m., of Wednesday, Sept, lat, pros., 
and none will be accepted unies», on 
forma supplied by the City Engineer.

A certified bank cheque or cash de
posit of twenty 4ollars will be re
quired to accompany each tender.

The city does not bind lteelf to ac
cent the lowest or any tender.” WILLIAM MURDOCH,

City Engineer. 
ADAM P- MACNTYRE,m|]er

. 1909.
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The Department of Labor states that the loss of 
time through strikes in Canada during the month of 
July was 118.000 days, 
greater.
July e. so that there were four days' work that month. 
Sprlnghill was busy all through July, but the mines have 
bten closed since Auiust 10- It Is probable that the 
loss of time In August will reach 200,000 days, and that 
for the two months at least half a million dollaia leas 
will be paid In wages by reason of strikes.

The other losses. Including the interest charge and 
maintenance charges, and the sacrifice of profits are 
harder to estimate.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

period.
that the general order of creation, the fall of man and 
the promise of redemption must be accepted.

It Is not stated exactly what weight of ecclesias
tical authority Is behind these declslops, but they are 

h signed by the Prefect of Sacred Studies, and have been 
transmitted by the Vatican to the prelates In all parts 
of the world for communication to congregations.

In August the loss was much 
The Dominion Coal Company strike began
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The CXy of St.
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GEO. SAVE CO.’S FAMOUS COO.THE WESTERN CROP. NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 d 46 Dock St
Conservative reports from the West indicate that 

Qe layy^^iart of the crop la safe from the ffoet, that 
pe:gus counti.be about the average, and that the acre- 
themselves. «ally Increased. If nothing happens at 

Mr. Hawkea ^ reduce the quantity or quality of the 
1 ■ .' be gathered In good condition, the

— exceedingly profitable.
Mr. J. Harry King Lid is only computed at thirteen:

» the city on last n„, acre> ^ at present prices this 
Mrs. H. L. Coombe the fanner prosperoun
redericton last evening.^ promise a larger average. It Ja man on the spot.

John, August 2>,

Wood-Workhu^ractory
Prompt fiellvers^eive us E trtgl or

der. SeUsfectlooTuaranteed.

City Hall. St.
The most hopeful sign that the Dominion Coal 

Company strike was about settled was noticed on Mon
day- This was the announcement that the Minister of 
Labor was sending th'.' deputy to Qlace Bay IP take up 
the matter. The depa; tment of labor usually appears 
lyhen there Is nothing left lo do hut claim the or.silt. 
Mr. llacherotie King keep, a close watch and aehlom 
allows a settlement to be (tallf completed until fie iter
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Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured it.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become 
rested. . .

A pair of properly fitted glas
ses would prevent the recur- 
•rence.

Let us help you 
glasses which 
afflicted eyes.

ect the 
will CJfrrect your

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, Bt. John, N. B.
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Amnesty Granted by Govern
ment to Mutinous Troops— 
King Blamed for Disorders 
—The Cretan Fiasco.

The President of Canadian 
Pacific in Statement De
clares Company Will Not 
Construct Puget Sound Line.

Neatly Measures Can Be Adopted to 

Prevent Infection, Declares 
Dr. C Theodore Williams, 

the King's Physician.

m FOJt e»TALoaum Black Gaiters
in 6, 7, 9, 10 and 12 Button Heights at

35c. 60c. 90c.
60c. 75c. $1.00

ire Interested. ItreeL 00-96 City Rosd.
•I John, N. B.Tel. 823.

Ilf-

SOLDIERS STOP MUTINY
FOR THE TIME BEING

WILSON TOXI CERUM;
ANALYSIS OF INJECTION

POLICY IS TO

ssonTI
nen» Wear. I
y BLOCK. I

DEVELOP CANADA

Our Gaiters are made by offerts, are cut from 
special patterns, have Special reinforcements 
where the strain is grodfest.
SPECIAL $1.tif^6lack Gaiters are made of 
special quality Moth and are bound with leather.

âïis made a special point with us by usingthe highest grade
I?skins in Mink, Alaska Sablonnai, Stone Marten 
f dfcc. For the coming season ^rare showing designs in 

If AffoA Furs, MutrA Caa0,Coats, and Fur Wraps
«hat are meeting the œpmv demand. We guarantee our 
1 Furs the best quality obtainable for the price paid.

Athens, Aug. 31.—The new Govern
ment has advised the King to grant

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 30—D. McNicol. 
vice-president of the Canadian Pa,’- 
fle Railway, made the statement here 
that his company had no Intentjon of 
building a line to Puget Sound as long 
as the present tariff agreement with 
the Northern Pacific proves profitable.

Mr. McNicol said It Is the policy of 
his road to develop Canadian te 
tory, and It Is not their policy to 
invade the United States. He said that 
while the Canadian Pacific Railway 
secured entrance to Chicago over the 
Wisconsin Central, the latter Is an 
independent road. He also said he 
knew' nothing of that mysterious north 
coast railroad, now being built west 
from Spokane and that as far as he 
knew It had no connection with his 
company.

London, Aug. 81.—Dr. C. Theodore 
sician to the 
orlum. Mid-

Williams, consulting pbys 
King Edward VII flanat 
hurst, and the Hoslptal for Consump
tion, Brompton. in an Interesting and 
Instructive lecture on “The Infection 
of Consumption," reported In this 
week’s British Journal, said:

"There are few subjects more dif
ficult to deal with than that of the 
contagion of consumption, and yet 
there are perhaps none which call 
for more judicious and temperate 
handling. It Is our duty to do all we 
can to protect the relations, Mends 
and attendants of the consumptive 
frtorn danger, but at the same time we 
must not unnecessarily vex and har
ass him by cutting him off from all 
communication with his fellow-be
ings 
able

amnesty to the mutinous troops and 
a decree to that effect was Issued 
this rooming.

Col. Zorbas, the leader of the move
ment, then addressed the mutineers, 
saying the nation approved their atti
tude, but in view of his Majesty’s 

resume dlscl-gradous act they must 
pline. The insurgents thereupo 
turned Quietly to their barracks.

No disturbance of order occurred 
throughout the Incident. Five hun
dred and forty-eight officers and 
about 3,0pQ soldiers wore concerned.

Issued Statement.

» "*>

P HATTERS & FURRIERSTHORNE BROS The new Premier has issued a 
statement briefly recounting 
fair and declaring that the Cabinet 
will "continue to observe the correct, 
loyal and deferent attitude to the ad 
vice of the Powers which Greece has 
already adopted.’’

The statement adds that the Gov
ernment will submit proposals for 
administrative and economic reforms 
to the Chamber and concludes by 
stating that public feeliug, which for 
the moment was deeply stirred, Is 
now quite reassured.

The agitation, however, is only 
scotched, not killed, and although 
quiet may not be disturbed again im
mediately, it is generally expected 
that trouble will be revived when 
Parliament meets about two weeks 
hence.

Among the causes of the agitation 
are dissatisfaction with the handling 
of the Cretan question and the desire 
for the reorganization of the army 
and navy. The failure of the Greek 
policy In Crete Is attributed by the 
officers of the Athens 
ly to lack of energy on 
King. Some, Indeed, want the King 
to abdicate, while the removal of the 
Crown Prince from the commander- 
shlp-ln-chief of the arm yls 
demanded, as well as the 
to merely honorary poi 
members of the royal family.

There Is a report that the

attitude 
sign.
not object to his 
figurehead, but they

• • 
• • 93 King Street. the af-•» •

and American 
Lio beat goods

I- and reducing him to the raiser 
condition of the leper of old.

“ *E. Wife, consumptive, died, hav
ing infected her husband, who later 
Infected a second wife- ten cases.

" *F. Consumptive wife before dy
ing Infected her husband, who later 
Infected a second wife. This widow 
afterwards Infected a second husband 
—one case.

“*G. Woman died of consumption. 
The widower, not stated to be phthis
ical, married subsequently three other 
wives—total, four wives, of whom the 
first, second and third died of phthis
is, but the fourth wife and apparently 
the husband, remained free from the 
disease.’

Without Usual Symptoms.
"There are many young men and 

young women In Incipient stages of 
the disease who suffer but little from 
cough and have no expectoration.
These carry out their occupations 
efficiently and at the same time, es
pecially if they have been Inmates 
of a hospital or sanatorium 
months, live a hygienic life In their 
own homes and are gradually advanc
ing to the condition of arrest. They 
often have been discharged from a 
sanatorium as fit for work and are 
probably now' not Infectious, or, If 
they could carry Infection, have been 
so carefully trained that danger is 
practically eliminated. If however, 
alarm la raised In the offices or Insti
tutions where, they are employed, It 
might result In lose of occupation to oases
these capable and active workers and married twice, the last wire 
their transference to the ranks of the vlved In the Instances, giving a to- 
unemployed, which would mean star- tal of thirteen husbands to thlrty- 
vatlon to them. This Is a very cruel one wives, of whom twenty-seven died 
proceeding. If unnecessary. and four lived In apparently

health. It would appear that t
An Analysis. fecting husbands were often In an

"I would shortly quote Wilson Fox’s i early stage, and some survived their 
concise analysis of the evidence on wives by many years, 
this point and some of his sensible "Concerning the sources of infec 
remarks: tlon. Ingestion of tuberculosis mater-

“ ‘A. One phthisical man married ial by the intestines Is the common- 
seven times, most of his wives becom- est, Inhalation by the hlr passages 
ing phthisical—thirteen cases. comparatively rare, except that which

" ‘B. Consumptive man, who died, occurs in the upper air passages, 
transmitted' to wife, widow Infected affecting the lungs through tho ly 
second husband—three cases. phatlcs. Infection through wounds

“*C. Man Infected wife and died, the skin and mucous membrane is 
Widow re married and also died of not common, but occurs among those 
phthisis, as did her second husband who handle sputum and other tuber- 
after l*e had re married. His widow culosis material where proper pre
lived and also married again and her cautions are omitted, 
next husband died of phthisis. Finally, all Infection from con-

" *D. Woman married In succession eumptlvc patients can be avoided lr 
two phthisical husbands and became the well recognized precautionary 
phthisical after the death of the last measures are adopted and carried out 
—two cases. thoroughly."
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AND Returning Rate:FROM

ST. JOHN
Second-Class One Way Tickets WiB^e Issued To Winnipeg on

date and at rate shown abov^ Prior J^Sept. 30, Passengers will be 
forwarded free from Wiuutpig to Æf station to and including 
Moose Jaw. West of Moose JSawÆ Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, 
Tickets will be Issued FREE ^^Moose Jaw and at rate of One Cent 
a Mile beyond. f^r

From Stations West ol^Moose Jaw, Ti 
original starting point on payment of One (
Jaw plus Farm

Going Rate:"In one out of three cases where 
consumptives married three wives, 
one wifè survived, and out of nine 

where consumptive husbands
$18.00$12.00

garrison large- 
the part of theE. W. OILLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.d time.

good 
he in-ect generally

limitation Tickets will be Issued to 
point on pYyment of One Cent per Mile to Moose 

Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination. 
Verification Certificate being surrendered before November 30 will en- 
tltle holder to Ticket back to starting point from Moose Jaw or any 
Station East thereof at return rate shown above._____________
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then.
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who is aware of the army's 
j, has already decided to re- 
The officers apparently would 

remaining as a 
insist that the 

army must actually be controlled by 
military officers of high rank.

The recent rumor that the Kf 
intends to abdicate Is revived, _ 
there is nothing to confirm it.
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*of For further particulars ap
W. B. HOWARing

but
S. Kerr

PrincipA.)
though I coudl not see beyond the 
corner of my cell. He investigated and 

back to me trembling, ‘Yes, CUTTING PULP WOOD FOR PROFIThe came
and by God, the door is open too,’ 
said he, though I had not moved my 
hands and I was under lock and key. 
That chows you something, I guess.

8he said that she belonged to the 
Catholic order of the Dominicans and 
that the purple and white robe she 
wore was the robe of the order. When 
questioned on this point later she said 
that Archbishop Farley knew that she 
belonged to the feminine branch of 
the Dominican order. There was no
thing antagonistic between her work 
as a Mahatma and her membership 
In the Roman Catholic order, she add-

'X
:nniston, yequire^^ffT

/good points of the 6TICKNEY 
C^mpeal to any man open to conviction.

engine built on these
Signai
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ainter.

DISS DEBAR IN STATEMENT 
TELLS OF A STORMY HISTORY

GEO. J. BARRETT,
Fredericton, St. John.

St.
House ’Phone 1016.

De Bar, who had had the advantage 
of seeing the camera men arrange 
their paraphernalia beforehand, did 
not turn a hair.

Nervous One Rebuked.

Enginesarine
ewe# for any make 
iüfcended To.

Wednesday, Sept. 1, 1909Store open till 9 p. m.
A Spotless 2-6er Life ; Let the 

Police Come On—Her Prison 
Days a Memory of Perse

cution.
PRICES IS LOW IS EVERed,

The seerefls in the white and pur
ple robe graciously threw the meeting 
open to general quizzing after that, if 

s the will
"Oh, why do you allow such a small 

thing as a flashlight to frighten you?" 
she rebuked the nervous one. "If 
you are frightened you die. Did you 
see me start? No, such passing things 
—bah.

"The things I have been teaching 
have been the truths that Diss De Bar 
taught twenty-one years ago—truths 
that relegated me to Blackwell’s Is
land. Because Mr. Luther Marsh—a 
grand soul and one of the mental 
athletes of the nineteenth century— 
was brought by me out of darkness 
and Into a life and belief In God 
through the spiritual powers I possess 
and lu turn gave me his home on 
Madison avenue as a temple of truth 
for the further dissemination of the 
word all of the trouble happened. 
Hardly had the deed been recorded— 
and mind
when several people whom charity 
forbids my naming got together aud 
brought charges against me.

lenson & Co.,
6t. John, N. B.

of the men in thesuch wn 
mourners' row

Now that prices are being raised on all lines of leather 
and rubber goods, it is quite a claim to make tliat for the 
present we will not increase a shagle line. Just bow long 
this will continue we are uuajjfe to say but for the present 
our prices will undergo no^rnange. Fall goods are arriving 
and are opening up v(^Satisfactory. See our new lines of 
the GOLD BOND SHOE.

The Author.
Who established the Order of the 

Mahatma? Ah. that was one of the 
few' secrets that neither Diss De Bar 
nor any other member could reveal. 
Suffice it to say that she and David 
and Mrs. French were all 2-6ers aud 
that was as high as they could get. 
One didn't have to go to India to at
tain the rank of a ?-6er; It came 
naturally to any novitiate sufficiently 
advanced In occultism.

As to Mme. Blavatsky, Diss De Bar 
didn’t mind admitting that she was 
the reincarnation of Blavatsky. Oh. 
no, the fact that she had been, born 
before Mme. Blavatsky died did not 
prevent such a reincarnation. The re
incarnation had been superimposed, as 
it were, upon her heaven born entity— 
or something like that.

When Diss De Bar was reminded 
that several years ago she had assert
ed that she was the daughter of Lola 
Montez and King I.ouis I. of Bavaria 
she denied emphatically that such had 
been the case. All newspaper talk, she 
said.

SUJI1
PBOL& SON, _
mr TAILORS

St. John. N. B.

NGS New' York, Aug. 31.—“I am not un
der the espionage of the constabulary 
of New York but under the gracious 
favor of His Grace, Archbishop Jobu 
M. Farley.’’

Diss De Bar, swathed In purple and 
with the ring or Mme. Blavatsky on 
her finger, sat on the throne of purest 
white In the audience room of the 
Mahatma Institute yesterday after
noon, and 
among many others. There was not a 
detective in the room, and the seer- 
ess, who la rated with her David as 
a 2-6 of the Brotherhood of the Third 
Degree, Order of the Mahatmas trem
bled with a sort of sublimated exas
peration as she dared Barney McCou- 
vllle of the Headquarters staff to come 
and get her.

ft v

ER&Ci voiced this statement
low si

; PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main StreeL

itpE. HEW 00VSSE1 TO 1EI 
1 0001 BEIUTIFUl
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‘our Crown Scotch 

lend Wines.
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A BOOT you, he had not one heir—

FOR Was Arrested.)AL In Throne Chair.
In her throne chair, which was all 

white draperies and flank- 
telephone and a

"I was arrested and tried and con
victed, although Mr. Marsh went upon 
the witness stand and said: I deny 

against
MEN or 
BIG BOYS

Oxford University Press Get
ting Out An Edition With 
Types Cut by the Late RobL 

Proctor.

hidden by
ed on one side by a 
globe with one goldfish In it, sat 
Anne O’Delia Mss De Bar. A white 
a,nd lilac colored robe enveloped her 
ample figure; a sort of toque of white 
veiling was gathered 
like a French bonne’s cap. On her 
breast three medallions dangled from 
parti colored ribbons and on the « In
dex finger of her right hand was a 
huge ring, fashioned In a swelling 
boss of silver with a dark colored 
stone set at the apex. Her face was 
stamped with sublime confidence.

At a few minutes past 4 o’clock af
ter 2-6 David had come in from th# 
front door to report that there did not 
seem to be any more devotees in 
sight, Dlss De Bar took a sidelong 
glance at Mrs. French and spake:

What She Bald.
“Dearly beloved, I need no 

ftuction. The gentlemen of the press 
sit before me and they have given 
you an Introduction to me already. 
Perhaps they themselves did not 
know that I am Dlss De JBar until 

, yesterday I admitted It. I arid the 
Mahatma Institute are here on trial 

■ —on trial, yes; but because I desire 
that It should be so. I come her* ac
tuated by no malice or spite to 
true Mahatma knows not the meaning 
of these words, but only in the Inter
ests of the divine truth, which Irra
diates from the throne of Reason her
self like—" 4

Just then a fish light went off In the 
rear of the room with the suddenness 
of an earthquake. A large woman 
with a large puff of auburn hair 
screamed and rose to her foot, Dios

«4ITHRACI1 E 
FHRACITEy 
SYDNEY/

^mesERve
I or/E bags.w

the charge 
man. I gave
ty of my own free will and sho
is Innocent of any attempt to swin
dle me.' "

The 2-6 calibre Mahatma rapped
out this quotation with a rasping
voice and a pound of her fist upon the 
table before her. Then she took up 
the charges brought against her in 
London in 1901, when under the name 
qt Laura Horos she and Theodore 
Jackson (Horos) were tried for ob
taining money from their dupes on 
false pretences.

this wo-
After that the seeress contemplât 

od the goldfish for a brief space and 
she thought she would go for a 

ride In the park.

the proper-

over her breast1 Sizes 6 to 9
: COLLI NA.

$3.00 per p London, Aug. 31.—The making of 
beautiful books la an art which has 
fgllen somewhat out of fashion since 
the death of William Morris. The 
hand printed edition of the Qdyasey 
which will be issued by the Oxford 
University Press, promises however, 
to be an Interesting experiment In 
beautiful printing. It Is being print
ed from type? cut by the late Rob
ert Proctor, one of the Morris trus
tees, who disappeared so tragically 
In the Alps. Proctor copied his let
ters—the lower case letters for 
there were no capitals to copy— 
from the type of the Complutensian 
Polyglot edition of the New Testa
ment, printed In Alcala in the early 
part of the sixteenth century, and 
the designs for these were In their 
turn probably taken from a tenth 
century
Cockeril and Mr. Emery Walker, to 
whom Mr. Proctor bequeathed his 
types, have lent them to the Oxford 
University Press, and the Morris 
trustees have allowed moulds made 
for Morris to be used for the paper.

W/E Starr,
Oolllna. Aug. 30.—The rain has In

terfered considerably with the hay
ing during the past week.

A few from here attended the Tem
perance picnic at Lower Millstream 
yesterday.

The "Holiness" intend to hold a 
series of campmeetlngs here in the 
near future.

Miss Pamay Chamberlain left yes
terday for her home at Codys.

Samuel Gamblin is working 
for Mr. Musgrove at Lower Mill- 
stream.

The Orangemen will hold a meet
ing here Monday night Sept. 6th. 
The Royal Arch degree will be work

These are a 
made to stand tl^hardest 
ipnd of wear, Jet to look 

jkaÆly. Every 
fMe half-aoled 
me times.

See tHem in our Win
dow. Open all day Sat
urday until 10.30 p. m.

l7
Limited

ullivan & Co. 
md Liquors 
tesale only

it and Innocent of Charge.
"No charge of Immorality has ever 

been made against the wife and moth- 
that you see sitting before you." 

said Diss De Bar, thumping her bosom. 
In London, 
uuarters of the Theocratic Unity, 
there was not a girl In the house 
that was brought forward to charge 
us with the heinous crime nor was 
there proof that we ever obtained a 
nickel under false pretences. Yet it 
was fifteen years 
seven for me!"

I

two or Mr.
where we had the head-jBTJff FOp

yt
roO.'S FAMOUS 00»
aoies,
XUKEE LAGER BEER.

46 Duck St

Intro
II SCOTCH

ed.
ue of Sussex isMr. Robert Sprag 

spending his vacation here.
Mr. Grant Murry of Bellisle visited 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Chamberlain Tues
day of this week.

for Mr. Jackson and
manuscript. MrGreek

: re the seeress struck her hand 
her brow aud declaimed:

He
"But the bolts and bars do not lra- 

treated me well In that 
because they were! MoQ^rthy, IjifaiKiS &

jZT xi Vaughan,
^•nk e, Commtra* ®
* m ..............................

Frank X. Reldlnger, who was sup
posed to have been a victim of Mrs. 
Belle Gunness 
alive and well 
port, Nebraska, according to a let
ter received from him yesterday.

John P. Sullivan of Kingston, was 
woitlng near Sault Ste. Marie. A 
twig struçk him In the left eye and 
he had tc" have the eye removed.

prison. They 
English prison 
afraid of me; yes, I repeat it—afraid 
of me. They knew my power. One 
night I called to the governor of the 
prison from my cell as he was pass-

, in Laporte, Ind., is 
on a farm near Free-

J. B. Russell, J.P., secretary-treas
urer of the Rama. Saak., school dis
trict, as been missing some little 
time, and his accounts show a short
age of $800. He came from Winni
peg about a year ago.

Her Power.1t KINO STREET.
“‘The pigeon sate la open.’ said L

1

ELECTRIC MOTORS Repaired
Alex lyf. Thorne,

'Phone M.-2344-11. o78 Main Sheet. - St. John, N. B.
You wire for me and I’ll wire for you.

-L

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. £>6me at once and be 

the first to select fiyinjTy choice stock.

CMS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.
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AMERICAN 

PRODUCE 
MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

$5,000 CE BRETON ELECTRIC Cl
S P. G. FIRST M0RT6A6E BONDS

Interest payable January 1, J 
ilnatlon $1,000. 

CAPITALIZATION.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

THE BIG LE
Due January 1st, 193*

Preferred Stock Issued...........................................................................
Common Stock Issued ...................................................... .. ....
^"Thr “avv Breton * Electric* ‘Company owns the Street R« 
tem operating In the City of Sydney, and the line between N< 
and Sydney Mine». It also owns the etevtrlv lighting plants 
North Sydney and Sydney Mines. It owbh nnd op«r«t«* the fe 
Svdirey and North Sydney, and HI per^Fnt. of the stock of the 
(Slave Bay lOlevtrlc Railway Compau^ In all. them* rompant 
population of approximately BO.OiMj^ Karnlnga available for b
eSl p*lcoU96lll-§Xper*cent^pund^pli^t. Yield 6 1-4 per cent,

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CC
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private 1
Telephone Main 23201 111 Prince William Street, ST.

GAME(Quotations Furnl.h.d by Privât. Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.) h

Shares Close (By Associated Press. )
New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.- Flou 

Receipts 42.29f«; exports 9,509; mar
ket steady with a quiet local trade.

Wheat—Receipts 36,000; exports, 
148,817; spot firm; No. 2 red 1.041-2, 
nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, 108 1-4, 
f. o. b.. afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth 
1.07 8-4, nominal, f. o. b., afloat ; No.

1.10 7-8, nominal, t.

Special to The Standard. High LowP’ious
84W

Sold

ROVEMENI ON 
TO FORM Oil

83%83%20400Am. Copper................................
Ain. B. Sugar................................
Am. C. and F.................................
Am. C. Oil.......................................
Am. Locomotive....................
Am. 8. and Ref...........................
Am. Sugar.......................... ..
An. Copper...................*.. ..
Atchison..........................................
B. and O..........................................
B. R. T............................................
C. P. R............................................
C. and O..........................................
Chic, and Qr. West.. ..
C., and St. Paul.........................
Chic, and N. West..................

F. and I...............................

ig. 31—There was some 
wheat and oat quotations

Toronto. An 
movement in
today but prices of other 
virtually unchanged, 
more active.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 new winter 
wheat. 95 cents to 97 cents outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$1.21 to $1.21% nominal on track at 
lake ports; No. 1 northern new wheat 
for October shipments, $1.01 to $1.02 
at lake ports.

Oats—No. 2 white, 47 cents to 4,% 
cents on track at Toronto : No. 2 
white. 45 cents: No. 3 white. 44 cents 

side; Canada western No. 2. 43% 
No. 1 extra feed. 43 cents; 

No. 3. 42% cents at lake ports. 46 
cents to 47 cents on track at Tor
onto. New Ontario oats for first ship
ment. 35 cents to 36 cents outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents, $5.80: second 
natents. $5.30: strong bakers. $5.10. 
For export of 90 per cent, patents 31s 
Glasgow freight.

Ontario flour—New winter wheat 
patents at $4 to $4.10 in buyers sacks 
on track at Toronto. New wheat flour 
for export. $3.90 to $4 outside in buy
ers sacks.

Millfevd—Manitoba bran. $21 to 
per ton: shorts. $23 to $24 on 

at Toronto: Ontario bran, $22:

404046%46%
086868%08%.. .. 1900grains are 

Business was 7473%74%71
60%0160%
99%99%101%

«%

30800 101
131%200 iis»

117%

48%
118%
117%

48%600
118%
117%

11911300 2 hard Winter, 
o. b., afloat.

Corn—Receipts 9,000; exports 20,- 
No. 2 corn old, 77 1-2, 

and 78 delivered; 
No. 2 new, 63, f. o. b., afloat, winter 
shipment.

Oats—Receipts 175,375; spot quiet; 
mixed. 40 nominal; natural white, 38 
to 42; clipped white

Beef—Steady ;
12.50.

Lard—Steady; middle west 12.50 to 
12.60.

Pork—Firm.
Sugar—Raw, steady, fair refining ; 

3.61; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.11; molas
ses sugar 3.36; refined, quiet.

Butter—Firm ; receipts 19,725; pro
cess, firsts to specials 23 to 26; west
ern factory 201-2 to 22 1-2; western 
imitation creamery 23 to 24; unset
tled and unchanged.

Eggc—Irregular and unchanged 
receipts, 20,290.

Potatoes—Irregtilar ; Long Island, 
per bbl 1.75 to 2.12; Jersey and Penn., 
1.50 to 2.16; Southern 1.60 to 2.25; 
Southern sweets per bbl, 1.60 to 2.25; 
Jersey 2.00 to 3.00.

Boston.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 31.—Butter- 

Unchanged; Northern 301-2 to 31- 
1-2; 3 Western 30 to 31.

Beef—Fresh, unsteady, whole cat
tle. 101-2 to 3-4.

Bran—Firm; 24.00 to 24.50.
Cheese—Firm; New York 16 to

117%11U0

Listed Stocks 78%79%79%.. .. 1400
185%185%186 %185%B00 8; spot firm; 

minai, in ele
638

81%

'.S ufT«l-k ““.landing amm.l

mnss&sas
Issues as follows: investment. -Semi 
Investment and Speculative.

81%82%82.. .. 1700
12% m*

196%
to Sydney; Mary Alice, Terris, A 
chat to Sydney ; Stanley, Micwh 
tie, Charlottetown to Sydney ; Hap 
Go Lucky, Allen, Montague to Mart) 
Mountain; C A Chisholm, Carmlc 
ael, Charlottetown to North Sydne

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 31.—SatU 
str A W Perry (Br, Boston.

Sailed strs Uranium, (B<$. 
York; Rosalind (Br,
(Br) St Johns,

167%
197% MARINE NEWS166%157.. 3100 

... 900
I195194

45%44%45%44%
147%
191%
47%

Col.
146%
191% Maritime Associati 

I Probable, While An 
j Canadian Union is 
: Mooted.

146%
191%

148 41 to 47.
packet, 12.00 to

2b00Con. Gas...............................................
Del. and Hud............*.....................
Denver and R. G.............................
Erie....................................................
General Elec................................ .. «
O. N. Pfd...............................................
G N. Ore..............................................
Ill. Central...........................................
L. and N..............................................
Vf. K. and T.......................................
Miss Pacific.......................................
Nat. Lead.................................... .,
N. Y. Central.....................................
N Y„ O and W................................
Nor. Pacific........................................
Nor. and Western........................
Pac. Mall................ ............................

P. L. G. and C.................................
P. S. C...........................................
Reading.................................................
Rep. I. and S.................... .. ..
Rock Island......................................
Sloss-S....................................................
South Pac............................................
South. Railway...............................
Tex. and Pac...................................
Union Pacific...................................
U. S. Rub.......................................
U. S. Steel..........................................
U. S. Steel Pfd..........................
Wabash.................................................

TOTAL SALES—633.400.

192% Daily Almanac.
1MARINB NEWS...................eNI
Sun rises today........................6.62 a. m.
Sun sets today .. .. .* • •6.56 p. m. 
Sun rises tomorrow .# •• ..6.63 a. m.

. ..6.54 p. m. 
... .00.00 a. m. 
....00.26 p. m. 
....6.12 a. m. 
. ..6.39 p. m.

.. .. 800 
.. .. 700
.. .. 5400* 
.. .. 1100 
.. ..15200 
.. .. 3400 
.. .. 300

484848%
35%35%3635%

169169169%
169%

168%
152%Railroad Bonds 169169

81%81%82%81

Foreign Ports.
Hyannis, Mass., Aug. 31.—Passe 

schrs Howard A Hunt, New Londo 
for Camden; Alaska (Br, Port Join™
son for St John, N B. BE 'At a meeting of a number, pi

Vln«ugb*Haven, Mass., Aug. 31.—»j|R enthusiasts held in 
SailedStella Maud, (Br), Rlvermel,tly it was decided to form h 
Hebert^N 8, for Stamford. lissoclution of the clubs In thff

New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—SailedAWe Provinces for the purpose 
str Marken, West Bay, N 8. Auftaslng the interest taken hi

City Island, N. Y„ Aug. 81.—Boun^VM«> by means of matches bet 
south, schs Quetay, Weymouth, N different clubs and yearly
Henry H Chamberlain Sheet Harbor, lî»Hta between tennis represe 
N 8; Havana, Rlchibucto, N B; Wm|[ew Brunswick. Nova Scotia 
L Elkins, St John, N B; King JoslahvlL.|n<.„ Edward Island. The ne 
Windsor. N 8, via Bridgeport foi'BInkation will he known as 
Perth Amboy; Archie Crowell, PwlfaTitlme Lawn Tennis Ansocl 
Clyde, N S. for Ellzabethport. 1'nd the officers elected nt the

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Aug. 31. ,g were. Mr. Vldlto of Halifax, 
—Passed str Dominion, Philadelphia, ent, Mr. T. Malcolm McAvlty 
for Sydney, C B. ohn, vice-president, and Mr. 1

Portland, Me.. Aug. 31.—Sailed sir Instmiguny of Halifax, seen 
Raguarok, Hllsboro, N. B. reasurer.

There is a need for such at 
animation fffi* the po 

Increased

Sun sets tomorrow..
High water...................
High water...................
Low water .. .. ... 
Low water................. ..

164%154%

ayS" si;Uu/x- 

ot s.
îx sr-
Issues ns follows: llgh Style tnwst 
ment». CoUH.Mvutlvf l™'"#*1*1

with us pending t*% Investment.
SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

151 1 52153151
414141%41%.. 2800 

.. 500 

.. 1200
737373%73%
9292% 92

139% 138%
91%

138%139 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Aug. 30.

Schr. Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, St.
A. W. Adams, old

48%4848%. 1200
166%156% 166%5200 155%
93%93%93%93%.. 500its, und $21.50

shorts. $24 on track at Toronto.
Receipts of butter today were l<o- 

packages against 1535 for the corres
ponding date of last year. The local 
market is firm with finest 
quoted at 23 cents.

George, Bermuda,

Schr. J. Arthur Lord, (Am.) 180, 
Gough, Boston, Mass., A. W. Adams,

31%
.*.16000 140% 140%

116% 115%
140%139%
116116
50%49%49%.. 700 

.110500 
. 1100 

.. 4600 

.. 200 
..31300

159%
37%

169%159% bal.
Arrived, Aug. 81.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike.
mdse and

38%28 38creamery
39'/439%4039%

111., dud Boston. Mass-

86 8685 Boston, W. G. Lee, 
and old.''

Schr. Genevieve, 124, Butler, New 
York, A. W. Adams, 227 tons coal, R. 
P. and W. F. Starr.

Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, 72, 
Potter, Canning and cld.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Ba
ker, Margaretsvllle, and cld; Harbin
ger. 46, Rockwell, River Hebert, and 
cld; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Clementsport ; Schrs. Ella and Jennie, 
25, Ingalls, Grand Harbor; Citizen, 46, 
Hatfield, Parrsboro.

Cleared, Aug. 31.
Schr. R. Bowers (Am.) Kelson, City 

Island, f.o. J. R. Warner and Co.
Schr. Witch Hazel, Kerrigan, Bos

ton, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Strms. Harbinger, Rock

well, Riverside; Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Digby; Aurora, Ingersoll, Cara- 
pobello.

128%130 128%
31% 30%
38% 37%

203% 200%
53% 52%
78% 77%

125% 125%

129%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

rlvate wires to J. C. Mac-
311100

38%382200By direct p 
tosh & Co. 201..166800 

. .. 2800 
..110400 
. . 1700

202%
62%53Miscellaneous. 77%

125%
7% 1-2.

. .. 186% 186
... 44

Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow 80. 
Eggs—Steady; choice 33 to 35;

Western 26 to 28.
Flour—Steady; spring patents, 5.25 

to 5.60.
Hay—Steady ; No. 1, 19 to 20. 
Lombs—Lower 111-2 to 12 1-2. 
Lard—Firm; pure 14,1-4.
Mixer feed—Firm; 25.60 to 29.00. 
Oats—Unsteady;

125%Can. Pac. Rail..
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit.............................
Dom. Tex. Com....................75
Dom. Coal........................
Dom. 1 and S.................
Dcm. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Illinois Tract. Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. .
Minn., St.Paul SS Marie

41% 21%
.... 396WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fman- 
all investors desiring 

conditions

Leaves for Prince Rupert.
Sydney, N. S.. Aug. 81.—The steam- lis has 

er Belle of Spain sailed from this ears and today there are nt 
port last night for Prince Rupert, B even flourishing dubs in New 1 
C with a cargo for the Grand Trunk flck, twenty-five In Nova Sooth 
Pacific, consisting of 15,316 steel number In Prince Edward Isl
rails and 6.640 bundles of fleh plaffs. X A successful Teurnamsnt. 
283 tie bars, 176 boxes of nut locks, 
and 1,172 cases of .railway spikes, 
making a total of 6,725 tons of cargo.
She took 800 tone of coal from the 
Dominion Coal Company's piers- 
Captain Minister expects to make the 
passage around Cape Horn to Prlnco 
Rupert in 65 days.

pulartty o1 
during r

69. 70
74%
74 THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
.. 76 STOCK MARKET 

IS DULL NOW 
IN REACTION

cial Review to 
to keep well informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma- 
assistance in following ^the

45%
133
94%95

. 126 white.clipped

Pork—Unchanged ; medium backs, 
24.50 to 24.75.

Potatoes—Unchanged ; white 2.25 
to 2.35.

Veals—Unchanged 12 to 14.
Sugar —Unchanged;

5.25.

143 45.terlal
trend of general business as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the p* 
out the country. /

During the present season 
few Brunswick clubs held a 
uccessful tournament nt 8t. 
nd the Nova Beotia clubs play 
allfax for the champions»! 
lat province. Afterwards the 
prs of the two meets compel- 
Bltfnx for the Inter-provincial < 

Disasters. onstalp. These games were

“ï MÆÏÏK rK-SUSS ‘Mu.»Norfolk, 'TriM m.«, by .he

A,h„rer,^nnN«wPDirrN.C« ln üS TV n“ ««M inland

h?h£ 5ÏÏÏ ftjsa-M
r,*;* m , w« broïïm ni I* Mg I"

">“ her «y-™ Hbb-om. ^Xa^a^a Æ

Upper Canada.
.There is a feeling among ma 
e players, however, that it 1 
i fairer ami better If the whe 
inada was divided Into two sec 

clubs of Eastern Canada ftfl 
_ . 1C section and the clubs of the

„ . , , Rorle’ 1Q« mposing the other. The W«
Per schr. Lois V. Caplehs, 192 torn r wotll(1 mePt the first ye 

for New Haven, Conn., 268,434 ^ft \gfry aU(j tli«> Eastern sectl( 
spruce deals. MfBX. The winners of the

Per achr. R. Boweni.»7« WiJ â lh, Wo„ would afterward» 
City Island f.o.—443,000 ft. spruce 
plank.

Per schr. Witch Hazel, 23 tons, foi 
Boston, 272,311 ft. spruce boards.

69Me
90% 90Rio Common............................

eal St. Rail...............
It is 

ss through- 212
125

Montr
Mont. H. and P....................
Mackay Com...........................
Mackay Pfd............................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Pid................................
Quebec Railway Com.................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.....................
Shawinigan......................................
Tor. St. Rail.................................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.S3

4% granulated,Fnay have our 
matters affect- 
sale of securi-

Sailed. August 31.
Schr. Lola V. Chaples, Robinson. 

New Haven, Conn., Stetson, Cutler &

Individual investors, 
advice at all timfts op 
ing the purchasl 
ties. //

69 Morning Sales.
Crown Reserve 20(8 396.
Detroit Railway 25@G91-2, 25®

69 1-2.
Dominion Steel Com. 25®46, 25® 

45 1-8, 100(846 1-8. 25®45 1-8, 25®
45 1-8. 10(845 1-8. 150(845 1-4. 50®
45 1-8. 3® 45.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 40®1331-2, 
25® 133 1-2, 50® 133 1-2 20® 133 1-2, 25 
@133 1-2, 50® 133 1-2, 20® 133 1-2.

Duluth 50®64.
Illinois Pfd. 3®95.
Mackay Pfd. 25® 74 1-2, 10®74 1-2.
Montreal Power 25® 125, 25@125, 

25® 125, 3® 124 3-4, 5® 124 3-4.
Rich. & Ont. 100® 81 7-8.
Toronto Railway 10® 124 3-4, 25® 

124 7-8.
Twin City 75® 107 7-8, 3® 108 3-8.
Quebec Railway 3®53.
Coal Bonds 5U0®97 1-2.
Commerce Bank 12® 181.

Afternoon Sales.

Pacific Railway 50®

New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—It be
came evident from the outset today 
that much of the excitement and fev
erishness had died out of the stock 
market. Thu dullness of the trading 
and the narrowness of the fluctua
tions were in strong contrast to the 
violence of last week's movements 
and even to the sudden recovery 
yesterday. Hj 
the ticker 
standstill and the traders were at a 
loss to move prices sufficiently to of
fer good scalping profits. The state
ment made by Mr. Harriman himself 
yesterday and the disposition mani
fest on the part of the press and the 
public to take him at his word and 
abate the eager show of curiosity 
about his condition seemed to re
move the only factor having power 
at present to move prices. The Har
riman statement was not left without 
some interested comment, neverthe
less. While It had the effect of quiet 
ing apprehension of an immediate 
crisis in the financier’s case, its ad
missions were sufficiently candid to 
prove a condition of health preclud
ing present close attention to busi
ness affairs and leaving quite unde
termined the possible duration of this 
enforced obstinance. Even more in
terest attached to the veiled allusion 
to the interest shown in his wlefare 
by his friends, "and' perhaps by some 
others.” This passage was read in 
Wall street in the light of persistent 
rumors that the recent upset in the 
stock market was due to underground 
machinations against the 
dominance itself
raents in this matter were as mu 
responsible for Mr. Harriman’s hasty 
return from abroad as the state of 
his health itself. The indecision of 
the buying In following the advance 
which was established yesterday was 
very marked when the market opened 

on the wider advances 
re established later. As the 
died- out prices yielded to 

pressure again and more positive 
veaknese was developed. The Weath- 
•r Bureau's Weekly Bulletin showed 
i continuance of conditions unfavor
able both for cotton and corn. An
other influence was the warning note 
uttered by Chairman James J. Hill 
of the Great Northern, and by some 
of the Northwestern milling authori
ties of a danger of over-estimating 
the volume of the present year's 
wheat crop. In another direction 
there is an expectation that copper 
statistics for August will prove less 
favorable than for July. The falling 
off in the volume of copper exports 
in that time points to such a conclu
sion.
posed to be of stocks brought last 
week for purposes of suppt%tlng the 
market during 
which would £? re-sold on the first 
advantageous opportunity in the nat
ural course of things. The good 
earnings of the Harriroan-Pacifics for 
July were Ignored.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $2.926,000.

United SUtes bonds were unchang
ed on call.

53 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Co.81%
94%

for the latest Review. Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Cabot. 713, Kemp, R P and W F
8t Pont lac, 2,072, Meikle, J. H. Scam- 

mell and Co.
Rappahanock, 2,490, Buckingham, 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Bangor, 2202, Brown, R. Reford ft

. 124%
107%

Write at once

J. s. BACHE & COMPANY, New York. Aug. 31.—After enjoy
ing strength and activity during the 
greater part of the morning in re
sponse to a more urgent demand from 
the shorts, today’s stock market 
gradually became dull and narrow, 
with a distinctly sagging tendency. 
This was in consonance with prece
dent and conservative interests wel- 

manifestation of a re- 
il conditons. Aside from 

the short covering and profit taking, 
based on the theory that the advance 
could hardly persist at this time, 
there were no Interesting features. 
The routine news was of a favorable 
kind, and underlying conditons re
main too strong to warrant fears of 
any materially lower range of prices 
In the near future. A dull trading 
market seems in prospect until the 
digestive process folowing a wide de
cline has run Its course. For the 
time being purchases on sharp reac
tions and sales on good rallies 
would seem to be In order.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

............180
. . .145

Commerce.. ..
Hochelaga..........
Montreal... .
Moison's...............
Merchants... .
Nova Scotia...
Quebec..................
Royal....................
Township.......................
Union of Canada.................. 135

Bankers 144
New York

Stock Exchange.)
of.... 201 

205 204
168% ...

42 Broadway,
By the early afternoon 

r had come practically to aNew York(Members
Importe.

From i Bt. George, Berumuda, 300 
tones scrap iron, 1 ton yellow metal 
scrap, 400 bbls zinc, 400 bbls rubbers.

184
... 122% Co.

Loulsburg, 1162, Marster, R. P. ft 
W. F. Starr.

225
.... 161% 

133%
corned this 
turn to norma Barks.

Africa, 668, Nlleonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE 5
accident company

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Established 1869.

Assets .............. *2619(000
Reserve Fund............... 2,?-dfv!nn
Gov't. Deposit.............. 1 w'?°ü
Employers Liability, Guajfr.t<? 
bonds, and Accideftt andfSick- 

l’olicies of al| kii^ Lib-

ew Spe- 
Phone

Schooners.
Aldine 199, A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker. 399. R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, Mowatt, J 

W Smith. ,
Beulah, 81. Pritchard, C M Kerrison. 
Cheelle, 295, Brown.
C J Colwell, 82, *Hbeau, C

New York. Aug. 31.—Today pre
sented a paradox of very bullish news 
and a very bearish course of prices. 
The session was crammed full of di 
version in the way 
crop estimates, all 
in varying degree, yet the opening 
saw the highest prices of the day 
and the close about the lowest. To 
recapitulate the day’s budget Mrs 
Rurch estimated the condition of the 

at 68.7. an indicated détériora

some point In Ontario to detei 
e championships of Canada.

Official interested.
31 r. Healy Luckllng, an officl 

Marine Notes. Montreal (Tub, Is endeavorl
The steamer Rappahannock, Cept ve the arrangement brought i 

Buckingham, sailed at about midnight le proposed plan has much l 
for London vie Halifax with a cars for. Owing to the long «listen. 
ot ,|eaie 4 travelled the Canadian than

The Norwegian steamer, Ragni Ip* now carried on hove beer 
rock, Capt. Paulsen, arrived Bunds Ited, with few exceptions, on 
morning at Portland, from Jordan Riv y'1b<'r* ot . mS
er, N. 8., with a cargo of 955 cords c jbs. The clubs In the Mai 
pulpwood consigned to Sidney I evinces "ho have a number of 
Stewart, which will be taken out*» h<** and the dubs In Vane 
Maine Central wharf No. 3. « other places in the far

On Saturday a survey was held it is said, play the best I
the steamer Bandeend from Penssco  ̂
la for Amsterdam with hard pine, 
which put In at Ndrtb Sydney in d 
disabled condition. Repairs will b«j 
made at Sydney and the stosnwr will 
likely be able to sail on Thursday by 
which time th«> damage will be rw 
paired and the deck re loaded.

The marriage of Captain W. B. Mcj 
Lean of the tug Waring to Miss Beaj 
trice E. Branseombe, of Cumberlyd 
Bay, N. 8. will take place at C«ro- 

Csptaln and

Canadian 
186 1-2. 50® 186.

Crown Reserve 100®395.
Colored Cotton 50®57.
Dominion Steel Pfd. 50®1331-4. 
Illinois Pfd. 26®95.
Montreal Power 50® 125, 10® 125. 
Shawinigan 100® 94 1-2.
Dominion Iron, 2nd 

Bonds. 3000® 102.
Toronto Railway 3®125 1-4.
La Rose 5®7.95. 200® 800.
J. Black 1000®40.
Farah 1000®35.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 30®88. 50®

88 1-2, 22® 88 1-4.
Nova Scotia Cobalt 200@64, 1000®

M Kerri-
of preliminary 

bullish of import Clifford White (Am.) 259. Fau.klng- 
ham, C M Kerrison.

C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker-
llSEthyl B Sumner, 353, Beattie, A W 

Adams.
Elmn. 299. Miller. A W Adams. 
Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, A. W. 

Adams.
Genevieve, 124, Butler,

A<HmM. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W.

^Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, J 

W Smith. „ ^ w
J. Arthur Lord, 189, Gough. A. W.

Lady

eral conditions an<| pre 
tlements. Ask about A 
cial Paragon" PflijF 
1536.

Mortgage

lion of 2.3 points. Miss Giles' figures 
were 67.5. or 7% points lower than 
her Julv estimate. The National Gin 
ners’ Association placed the condi
tion at 64.1. or 7.6 points below Its 
figures one month ago. while the 
Journal of Commerce’s reports from 

and Oklahoma estimated a

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—Mr. Jas. Ross, 
just before going to the Bank of Mon
treal directors meeting today, said 
that he was very gratified at the pro- 
areas being made at Glace Bay and 
the strike had practically collapsed 
and the output at the mines was 
steadily increasing.

During August the company pro
duced approximately 160.000 tons of 
coal, which compares with 135,000 
tons In July. The figures are all the 
more Impressive in view of the fact 
thaï the strike did not begin until 
July 8th.

Mr. J. H. Plummer was in town to
day and will preside at tomorrow s 
meeting of Dominion directors, when 
It Is likely that the first regular divi
dend will be declared on Steel Prd.

There is also a possibility of an 
extra dividend on the stock but Mr. 
Plummer said that he could not veiy 
.veil discuss that question before the 
directors' meeting.

Mr. Plummer is optimistic In f^gard 
to the work at the steel plant. Things 

satisfactory, he said, 
esent was really 

oanacltv.

IONALD.CHAS. A. MA
Provincial Manager, 

49 Canterbury Street. A. W.

Occidental Fr<y !
INSURANCE COMPANY i j

SON-TARIFF t / <j 
l t‘ciii'1. curtly tor the IrfttraftW fhpfL |

Harriman 
and that develop- 

ch

60.
Asbestos 40® 30.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 50® 88 1-2. 
Beaver 1000® 3C 1-4 
U. P. 2500® 12 3-4.
J. Black 1000® 36.
Rose 5® 8.
Floyd 2000® 8 1-4.

falling off of condition of 10 to la 
noints. and 15 to 20 -point? respective 
lv. In the light of this news it is 
reasonable to assert that government 
fleures must be extremely low. 
tally in view of the lower crop ideas of 
the" public at large, as evidenced by 
the mean average of cotton exchange 
members, which is 65.5. The course 
of prices today appeared to verify the 

•diction made by the close and un 
that certain large

INLY 10 MAJI 
ARE AFTER

t
nie A. Stubbs, 169. Dickson, 

of Avon, 249, Steele, R. C, El
kin.E. L. JAR Letna, 60, Scott. J. W. Smith. 

Levuka. 76, Ogilvie, C. N. Kerrlion. 
Lot» V Chople,. 192, Roblnum, A W

A<Ui< ‘a Porter, 285, Sprig*. Peter Mo-

lntMoem», 384, William,, p. McIntyre. 

Peter C Schultz, 373, Donovan, A W
^llavola, 123. Smith, J. W. Smith.

Rebecca M. Walls, 616, McLean, R. 
C. Elkin * Co.

Roger Drury, 307, Cook. R. C. Elkin. 
Romeo. 111. Sprague, P. McIntyre. 
Ronald, 268, Wagner, J W Smith. 
Salle E. Luillam, 199. Ward, D. J. 

Purdy.
Tay, 124. Scott, P. McIntyre. 
Theresa Wolf. 244, Smith, F. C. Bat

tevalelta. 99. Wilcox, master.

W E and W L Tuck. 393, J A Ore-
*°winnle Lawry. 216, Smith, p > Por-

ZBtnt lorN- 'v B 
Aitcnu U anitd ind not less so 

vvhlch we 
demand

NEWS SUMMARY.
'«!

berland Bay today.
Mrs. McLean will spend their honey 
moon on the Niagara Peninsula. St 
John shippers wish them welL 1

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

The H. R. McLELLAN CÀ.
Pugsley Bulldire^r 

41 PRINCESS STfFEET. 
St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.biased observers 

, ,, interests had preserved a passive attl- 
Ltd. itude ,intil a better selling basis had 

! been established.
JUDSON ft CO.

Aug. 31.—AmericanNew York, 
stocks in London generally firm with 
special strength In Amalgamated Cop
per and Reading.

General market firm, with advance 
of 3-16 in consols.

Weekly weather report at noon to-

THE WHEAT MARKET.

fC
Chicago, III., Aug. 31.—Predict 

heavy arrivals of wheat at northwe 
ern grain centres failed to matert 
Ize today and as a result the whs 
market here was strong, final quo 
lions showing net gains of 7-8 to 
cent. Corn and oats were also stroi 
but provisions closed barely steady.

Wheat, Sept., 98 3-8 to 1-2; 9 
94 14; May, 98 to 1-8.

Corn, Sept. 64 7-6; Dec, 68 1-4; M 
57 3-4 to 7-8.

Gate- Sept. 36 7-8 to 37; Dec. 7-S
May 39 1-2.

Mois Pork—Sept. 22.60; Jan. 17.60. ■ 
• Lard—-Jan. 10.42 1-2; Sept. 12.17 1-2;■ 

t. te.15; Nov. 11,76.
9 Æhjto-Sept. 11.77 1-2; Oct. ll fl

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

! By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

kintosh ft Co.

day.
First regular meeting of Public 

Service1 Commission today since va
cation season begun.

Twenty per cent due on Soo Line 
new stock.

Investigation of Bridge Operating 
Company before Commissioner Malt-

mare going very 
and the demand at pre
"Tl ,mert?„gPaofnr'.he director, of 

the Quebec Railway Light A Power 
Co, held In Quebec yesterday a divi
dend of 1 per cent on the common 

, stock for the last one half year was 
declared and the extension of the 
,treet ear line to Little Hirer Ceme
tery was decided on.

Mr, Rodolphe Forget. M. P, who 
attended the meeting, returned to 
Montreal today.

Wheat.
Hieh I-ow 

.. . 98% 97%
.. . . 94% 93%
. . .. 98% 97%

(
98%Sept. . . . 

De<\. . . 
May.............

Some of the selling was sup-!>4%
98

Me.4- ly-
.. .. 65 
.. .. 57% 56%

Oats.
36%

First assessment of $5 per share on 
Western Maryland stock due Septem 
ber 1.

Offer of American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company to exchange Its 
shares for those of subsidiary lines Ex
pires tonight.

National Ginners' Association re
ports cotton conditions 64.1 on Aug
ust 24. indicating a 1,500.000 bales

Losses from 
flood will reach $30,000,000.

Customary fall advance to $6.50 a 
ton In price of domestic anthracite 
coal takes place tomorrow.

August copper exports will run 
close to 50.000.000 pounds.

Copper situation in London stead
ily improving.

Steel production now running ex
cess of output for 1907.

Satisfactory reporte continue to 
come in as to Mr. Hayriman’s con
dition.

Its weakness and Wm. H. Sumner, 484, Small*64%<14% 37;hotels Sept............
May.... 57% ter.

W. II. Waters, 120, Oran
The ROYAL

Saint John. N. R

99% OctSept.. ...-*-1^*. • 37 
nec.-^/TT.. .. 37 36%36%

Vessels Bound To ft*. John.19%.. .. 39% 39%
Pork.

. . .22.57 22.50 
. . .17.65 17.60

62May
Steamers.22.50

17.60
MONEY ON CALL AT 214 P. C.

New York, M. T„ Aug. 3L 
mercantile paper, 4 1-2 to 34 per M 
Sterling exchange wesker at 436’ 
to 4.36.10 for <9 day Mil, .and at 
96A4 tor demand. Commercial M 
444 1-2 to 3-4. Bar silver, (2, Mexh 
dollar,. 44. Government bonde, e4 
dy: R. R. bonde. Irregular,

Money on call, Arm. 2 1-4 to 1-2 i 
cent.; last ton, 2 1-2.

Sept.. . .RAYMOND A DOHERTY. DOMINION IRON * STEEL CO. 

By direct private wire# ted. a Mae

•Haas », Aug. 1*.(-tibia, si d fr<
Robert Grafton, Oolway. Joly 2LPROPtrtETVF.i

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.Victoria Motel

51endZ7 King 9t«% É

fc-T. JOHM. N. a MM
r elevator a%£l. modem

Monterey, Mexco.CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 31.—Receipts, 4,- 
500; market steady. Steers. 5,60 to 
8.00.

Hogs—Receipts. 5,000; market 5 to 
10 cents higher. Choice heavy, 8.15 
to 8.22 1-2; butchers, 8.05 to 8.20.

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000. 
steady. Sheep. 4.00 to 5.00; lambs, 6.- 
76 to 7.90; yearlings, 5.00 to 5.50.

Machine, Aug. 16.vr*Fannie
<mAnnli Bid. Machlaa. An*. 23. 

Genevieve, eatlyd City Island, Ang.
Montreal. An*. 31.—A meeting of 

the director, of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company will he held on 
Wednesday when It to understood the 
directors wllf formally declare a dtvl 
dead of 314 per cent on the preferred 
stock for the half year. This will be 
the Bret regular dividend declared on 
Iron preferred since April. 1963. 
There mill remains 31*4 Per cent of

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co„ St. John, N. B.

Ask. Bid.
toElectric paneenge 

improvements.
# D- W. McCormick

21.
Alaska, cld. New York, Ang. 24.13%. . 15% 

. . 9 
. . 8

Dr. Reddick. . . .
Floyd...............................
Kerr Lake......................
La Rose............................
Nancy Helen . . • 
Peterson’s Lake. . . 
Temlskamlng. . .
Asbestos...................
Bonds.............................
Rhodes Carry. . - 
Rhodes Carry Pfd..

8 28.FREDEKIcroN’S LEADING HOTEL 
LS THE

BARKER HafJSE
QUEEN OTBEqy

7.95 Market j, Arthur Lord, eld. Boston, Ang. 29. 
Mayflower, aid. New Haven. Conn..

A<i5*UU. eld. Pan River, Aug. 29.
Nettle Chlpmaa, cld. New York, 

Ang. 24.
D B, Portland, Ang 2S.

24 HARR*TENDERS
SEPARATE OR BULK TEN 
from nil trade# In couneetton

Cf>
13

Itlc Rock. Ark.. An*. 2»/- 
ittieen links In the major I- 
ten of them are after

star hnehatop, Harry

..y.-ii 

.. .. 80 
. .. ,41

the accnmalated stock dividends91
the preferred stock to be paid. There 
I# considerable speculation on the 
street as to what act loo the directors 
wm take In this connection.

29 THE COTTON MARKET. addition of e new storey
pH'Centrally located; large new 

rooms, private Iwtl». electric light, 
tell,, hot water heating tbronghuot
T. V. MONAHAN.

Homo, General I 
II be received by 
Mo 1 o'clock p. ■

electric light, and New York. N. Y„ Ang. 31—Cotton;
Spot rioted quiet. 10 points decline; 
middling uplands, 1240; middling 
gull. 13 06; sales 900 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 12 3-8 
New Orleans—Firm, 12 7-16.
Savannah—Firm, 12 6-16.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady, 12 3-6 bank building at the southeast corner
Consolidated—Net receipt, for 4 j of King and Jordan attests, 

days 37.639; exports to Great Britain, new building 1* to be of «reproof 
<19 to France, 363, to the continent construction and to to coat about too* 135,7*9. I «140409. It will be lto to* high.

$140,000 BANK BUILDING.881488*4 mini he the good,. 
7 l ook gt hie name, 

jh to pet the "a. h." 
rbhu7

rt. 1Montreal, Qee„ Ang. 31.—Arrived DAISpecial to The Standard.COTTON RANGE.

FREDERICTON. "A#.
The he* *140 a day Hotel In 

of oat he*

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Bt. John, N. B-, Ang. 31v-The 0*1 
vie Ptonr Mine Co, Ltd, «qrply the 
following qaotstiona of the Winnipeg 

The virent market:I Sept, 9914.
I Oct, 9$».
I Dae. 91%. .

Toronto. Ang. 30 —Application baa 
been made to the acting city architect 
by the Standard Bask for a permit

for »bySt. Peter», B. C, Aug. 31.—SteamerWAVERLY HO L
Tltetows* 

•erily accès* 
Plane and

Bid. are Detroit willHigh. Low.
tender nottain to Mnlgmve and rotamed; sc* 

W E Young, Hamilton, Sydney to 
CampbeDtou; Hazel Dell, Boodrwt, 

; Katie B, 
to Sydney;

4543 , ao Manager Jewarfug* Il
. i oa say cm the
k pay roll, and the clever 

t* expected to land fa the
metropolis

Jan......................... 12-68
March. ... .12.63 
Mny- - - 
Sept., é
Oct..........
Nov .I . .
Dec.. . . .. -K"

to erect a seren-etory and basement4948
6160. .12.66

.-..111!

. .12.48

Hew Braaewldfc. _ _
11.6# per day. Electric light* Hastings;33 St Peters to 

Burke, River Fa NEIL BROME,38
40JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
47

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIST, i

Wt.
'Phone Main 2 

15 Charlotte street.

COUPONS
Western Canada Hour 
Mills Ltd. Electrical De
velopment Company Ltd,
are due Sept. We cash them

at PAR.

P

&C0.W. F. MAHQH
INVESTMBNJT1BANKERS. 

45 Prince,» «Mtoet
0T JOHN. N. B. 

■Pho* Main 206a
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1 till IE REEEÏRIC SPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUES« BONDS THE TURF, THE RING, Second to None
Easy on Fuel, u Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repalra promptly. 

Before purchasing call in and inspect our lina^of 
and Itaugoe.

Guarantee with e^S'y

LSWC Ltd.

bis January 1, Ji

GAMESON.

TENNISown. tv."atriit'R

ithe line between N 
rle llKhtln* plants 
i and uitvi-Htee the fer 
t. of the «lock of the 1 
In all, these rompant 
rnlnga available for b

field 6 1-4 per cent.

Stoves

HINT ON 
TO FORM BIG

Baron Alcyon Wins American 
Derby In Spectacular Race J. L WlOSH & CC

A, Direct Private V
l’illiam Street, ST. 'Phone 336. 17 Sydney Street.

mm ÊÊ ÊÊÊ^k ÊÊÊÊÊ Thftt sat^feellng when the Are bell 
^ Ê tm rttt8:8^^btaltied by having a polic y

m in U^HJUN Fire Office, the oldest Are
/I in the world. See us or write.

TILLEY * PAIRWLymER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N» B.

Sydney; Mary Alice, Terne, Ai 
; to Sydney; Stanley, Mlfcwhl 
Charlottetown to Sydney; Hapi 
Lucky, Allen, Montague to Marb 
ntain; C A Chisholm, Carmlc 
Charlottetown to North Sydne 

allfax, N. 8., Aug. 31.—Saili 
A W Perry (Br, Boston. % 
tiled sirs Uranium, 
k; Rosalind (Br,
> St Johns, N FWT

Foreign Po
yannls, Mass., Aug. 31.—Passe® 
■s Howard A Hunt, New London 
Camdeu; Alaska (Br, Port Johnl 
for St John, N B. fil
u1jd||*Haven, Maes., Aug. 31.—1 
lxpti Stella Maud, (Br). River 

lertyN S, for Stamford, 
ew York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—Sailed/ 
Marken, West Bay, N S. 
ity Island, N. Y., Aug. 81.—Bounl 
th, schs Quetay, Weymouth, N Sn 
try H Chamberlain Sheet Harbor, 
3; Havana, Rlchlbucto, N B; Wm 
ilklns, St John, N B; King Joslah, 
idsor, N S, via Bridgeport for 
th Amboy; Archie Crowell, Pin 
de, N 8. for Eltzabethport. 
lelaware Breakwater, Del., Aug. 81. 
’assed str Dominion, Philadelphia ( 

Sydney. C B.
■ortland, Me.. Aug. 31.—Sailed str 
çnarok, Hilsboro, N. B.

Reudvlllv, Maas., Aug. 31.—With 
15,000 enthualaitlc persona yelling 
themselves hoarse, the Syracuse, N. 
Y„ stallion, Baron Alycon, today won 
the second renewal of the American 
Trotting Derby at the Read ville race 
track by three lengths from Axtatov. 
It was one of the most spectacular 
races ever sueu oa the turf, as from 
the time the word was given the 
winner was in doubt until fUteen 
yards from the wire, and the course 
was Ailed with horses for an eighth 
of a mile.

There was a long delay at the 
post, which might have been expect
ed from the large Aeld of horses, 
thirty-eight electing to take a chance 
in capturing the rich prise, once 
Starting Judge Frank Walker of Now 
York permitted the horses to Jog 
urotind the track In order to remove 
their nervousness at the post.

After 35 minutes of dallying the 
hall fell to the start. Immediately 
Hylle Bird, entered from the limit 
mark allowance, 495 feet In advumc 
of the scratch horses, Sonoma Girl 
und San Francisco, set out tc*mnke u 
whirlwind race of it.

Hylle Bird Leading.
At the half-mllo mark Hylle Bird 

was leading by a length over Axta- 
tor. Jim Ferry third, Kaldar fourth. 
Remorseful fifth, uhd then the favor
ite, Baron Alcyon, Just In advance of 
a gro 
track

There was a grand closing up of 
the horses around the turn, Jim Ferrv 
dropping back Into the ruck, already 
defeated. In the back stretch, (11111m, 
with Axtator, went after the leader, 
the race being hot until the lower 
turn, a. little more than a mile of 
the Journey, was reached.

At this point Hylle Bird weakened 
enough to permit Axtator to rush 
into the van, a good length in front 
of Kaldar, which was closely follow
ed by Baron Alcyon. The position re
mained the,same entering the stretch 
for the grand battle to the wire.

tirnost. once he had Baron Alcyon 
straightened out. began his drive. 
Ollllos was working hard on Axtator 
with the hope of lasting long enough 
to be the victor, Ernest soon had 
passed Kaldar and at the long dis
tance poet was lapped on Axtator. 
This gap ho decreased Afty yards

front the wire to even terms. For a 
few strides the two leaders raced 
head and head and then the superior 
speed and endurance of Baron Alcyon 
carrying him to the front, he passed 
the winning post three lengths to the 
fore.
ahead of Kaldar, which was a nose 
in front of a row of horses that 
stretched across the track from pole 
to fence, and which required the 
Judges to place them, none of the 
spectators being able to determine 
the order even as far back ae the 
tenth horse.

er In the last heat. Bari, Jr., outclass
ed his Aeld In the 2.11 pace 

Summary ;

Maritime Association 
Probable, While An All- 
Canadian Union is Also 
Mooted.

Has Aggregation That He 
Wants to Back Against 
All Comers—Already 
Arranging Dates.

t.13 Trot*
Purse $1,000. (2 In 3.)

Alice Roosevelt, ch.m., by 
Searcher, (Murphy). . . .

Fair Margaret, b m , by Re-Elec
tlou (K. Bvnyoti)..............

Ol-idys, b.m., (McDonald). . . 
Bronson. U.g„ (Titer). . . . 
Wllkerson, b.g., (Lasell). . . . 

Time—2.1114, 2.1014, 2.1014 
2.06 Pace.

Purse $1,000 (2 In 8.)
Whiter W„ b.g.. by Little

Frank (Geers.).......................
Texas Hooker, b.g.. McKweh) .
Green Pilot, b.h., (Murphy). .
Milton 8. Jr„ ch.g.. (Vox)....
The Wend, hh., (Brawleyl. . ds

Time—2.0614, 2,0814. 2.0814.

2 2

Axtator was half a length .1 2

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
—i

XX) peoÆ pass 1
SPACES there are now vacated. For

„ M- L.aj. t. McGowan ud,
Phone ee?- II» Princess Street

. .2 12

::8!i
.4 4 6■ —^1T PAYS--------

At least 6,000 paws through the City Market daily.
A few of the ' 
particulars ap

•warmed Into Track.•At a meeting of a number,, .of ten
ds enthusiasts held In llv v re- 
ently it was decided to form aJftennl» 
ssoclaticm of the clubs in tho Marl- 
me Provinces for the purpose of in- 
Maslng the Interest taken In the 
[He by means of matches between 

different clubs and yearly con
tests between teams representing 
few Brunswick, Nova Scotia ami 
rince Edward Island. The new or- 
luJaatton will be known as the 
laminin Lawn Tennis Association 
ïnd the officers elected at the meet- 
lg were. Mr. Vldlto of Halifax, pres
ent, Mr. T. Malcolm McAvlty of 8t. 
ohn, vice-president, and Mr. L. 11. 
lastonguay of Halifax, secretary- 
reasurer.
There 1» a need for such an or- 

pulurtty of ten- 
during recent 

ears and today there are at least 
ven nourishing dubs In New Bruns- 
ck, twenty-five In Nova Scotia and 
number In Prince Edward Island.

A Successful Tournament.

Mr. C F. Tilley has organized a 
team which he is willing to back 
against any of the local teams, or In 
fact any team In the Maritime Pro
vinces or the Htate of Maine. The 
team Includes some of the fastest 
ball players In the city and there Is 
no doubt but Hint they will give a 
good account of themselves In any 
games that they play. Mr. Tilley Is 
at present arranging dates for a 
game with the Mllllnocket team, and 
It Is likely that the game will he 
played about Sept. 20th. It Is expect
ed that a game with the Tartars of 
Fredericton will also he played be
fore the season closes. Th 
will be played In Rt. John.

Willing to Enter Team.
Mr. Tilley states that If the Bt. 

Peters-Marathon games fall through, 
he Is willing to plan* his team 
against either one of them.

Tlu- Uncut) of Mr. Tilley's team 
will be as follows:

McLeod, catcher; Hovnlrd. Nes
bitt. pitchers; Donnelly, 1st hose; 
Ramsay, 2nd base; Copeland, short
stop; Lynch, 3rd base: Small, left 
field; Vnrsdh, centre field; Riley, 
right field.

In With the paealng of the Anal 
horse the crowd swarmed Into the 
track and gave Baron Alcyon and hie 
driver a great ovation.

The win of the son of Baron H and 
Brownie was not unexpected as. on the 
Htrvngth of a trial, after having ar
rived at Rvadvllle In 2.1014, and be
ing on the 2.19 mark, he waa the 
favorite with the speculators. How
ever, so large was the field and no 
numerous the ehances of accident, 
that the odds of 6 to 1 to win was 
always available against him and 216 
to 1 that he would not finish as good

t 1V
:i 3
4 4

For CAMPÏnM PARTIES
Wire Cot», A1Canvas Cot», 

Matrasses, Pillows, etc.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDOINB MMHIFMTIIBEBS. 101105 6EBMMN STHEET

8.11 Face.
Purse $1,000 (2 In 3.)

Earl Jr., g.h., by The Karl (fox)..! 1 
Louise R., hr. m., (Fox).. .. .. ..2 2 
Carrie 8., br.m., (Turner). . . .3 3 
gtllletto V., eh.h., (Nevlns), . .4 4 
Anda If., b.h., (Murphy). .

Time—1.11%, 2.1014.
American Derby, l'/e Miles. 

Purse $35,000 (of which $15,000 goes 
to the winner; $3,000 to second: $2.- 
000 to third, and thence graded to the 
15th horse with $700.)
Baron Alcyon, 2.19, (Ernest). , . 1 
Axtator, 2.17 (Gillies) . .. .. ..2
Kaldar, 2.18 LO'Nell)........................... 3
Lady .tones, 3.00 (Murphy). ... 4
Plnico Maid, 2.10 iHhutt)...................fi
Jack McKeiron, 2.10 (Rhntik). .
Han Francisco, 2.08 (Hedges). . 
Qehtell If., 2.11 (Andrews). ... 9
Ralph Wick........................................ “
Blllnlce, 2.10 (ReldV)..................
Hoiioma Girl. 2.08 (McMahon). . .
Jay Kay. 2.17 (Fox)....................
Hylle Bird. 2.19 (Grady). . . 
Henry Betser, 2.14 (Lusell). .
K. 1). M.. 2.15 (Hollenbeck). . . 

Time—3.0914

i
. . .ds

as second.
Baron Alcyon Is owned by Hrneet 

I. White of Syracuse, N. Y., brother 
Governor

White. He was a starter Inst sea
son In the Derby race, but failed to 
take any part in the pu 
then shipped homo and 
to Harvey Ernest to train over the 
Poughkeepsie track. Not once did 
he take the word In a race till started 
today, and Hamltcapper C. M. Jqwott 
had no knowledge of his speed In rat
ing him against the other horses. It 
was when he worked the fast trial 
last week that the talent realised he 
was a “sleeper" In the big field.

e games

Horaceof LieutenantLeaves for Prince Rupert, 
lydney, N. 8., Aug. 31.—The steam- 
Belle of Spain sailed from this 
t last night for Prince Rupert, 
with a cargo for the Grand Trun 
eifle, consisting of 15,316 steel 
Is and 6.640 bundles of fish plates,
; tie bars, 176 boxes of nut locks, 
1 1,172 cases of .railway spikes, 
king a total of 5,725 tone of cargo. 
b took 800 tone of coal from the 
minion Coal Company's piers, 
ptaln Minister expects to make the 
isage around Cape Horn to Prince) 
pert In 65 days.

animation f* the po 
In has Increased up^of horses that packed the

rm-. He was 
season givena HAYDEN WAS 

FINED FOR NOT 
DRIVING TO WIN

Chicago, HI., Aug. .11,-Score:
Chicago..................
Philadelphia...........

Batteries—Smith ____ 
Morgan, Krause and Thomas.

Time. 1.40. 
and Evans.

. 00200000X—2 4 t 

. 000000000—0 4 2 
and Sullivan;5

theDuring the present season 
few Brunswick clubs held a very 
uccessful tournament at Bt. John 
nd the Novo Scotia clubs played In 
alifax for the championship of 
at province. Afterwards the win- 
»r* of the two meets competed at 
allfax for the inter-provincial chain- 
onsblp. These games were not 
irrled out under the direction of 
i Inter-provlnclal association but 
r arrangements mode by the clubs 

Halifax and Bt. John.
The new association intends to 
akP an effort to have the eastern 
•otlon of the Canadian champion 
lips held In Halifax next year, 
p to the present the Canadian 

mplonships have always been held 
Upper Canada.

There is a feeling among many of 
e players, however, that it would 
i fairer and better if the whole of 
muda was divided Into two sections. 

4* clubs of Eastern Canada ftgnthig 
section and the club* of the West 

« «. , * Prer%-i,s.. iû* m posing the other. The WesternPer schr. Lois V. (£*Plehi, 192 torn ;tl<m would meet the first year at
r New Haven, Conn., 263,434 \%fay and the Eastern section at
ruce deals. Jifax. The winners of the East
Per schr. R. Bwrj, W4 t0”'r”; d the West would afterwords meet
ty Island f.o.—443,000 ft. spruce 
ank.
Per schr. Witch Hazel. 23 tone, foi 
jston, 272,311 ft. spruce boards.

Umpires, OLoughlln

NATIONAL LEAOUt.LA TOUR SPORTS
ON LABOR DAY. Boston Lest to Pittsburg, 7-2 In Slew 

Game.
Boston. Mass.. Aug. 31.—Pittsburg 

won easily from Boston today. 7 to 
2. by taking advantage of the locals' 
errors and by timely hatting. Wag
ner made two two-base hits and a 
single in four times at the bat. The

Pittsburg.. ,, , .300002(102-^7 8 t
Boston.........................100100000—2 7 3

Batteries—Willis and Gibson; More 
mid Graham. Tithe 1.32. Umpires— 
Kmslte and Klem.

New York. Aug. 81- Score:
. . .0001 (moo 1—2 5 0 

. .000000000—0 R 3 
and Archer: Wil-

The Crowd Entertained.
The three class races on the card 

served to keep the large crowd enter
tained till the Derby. Alice Roosevelt
lost her second heat through making Sterling McKinney. Klondike, tilsa. 
a break in the first turn, and in the Miss Winter, Ward. Peter Hal ta. Zut» 
final heat barely defeated Fair Mar alita. A. Laundry, Baton Leland, Birch- 
garet. The Friend surprised all by leaf. Caduceus. The Alotnu. Esther 
handily taking tho initial heat of the Bells, Nancy Gentry, Sir Todd.
2.06 pace, and then blew up ami was Ferry, The Angélus, Blivet1 Baron. Me 
distanced. Ed. Geers had to make the Quillen. Remorseful, Prince Lavalard, 
drive of his life in beating Texas Rook- Rebecca G., and Munie also started.

The sports to be held on the west 
side under the auspices of La Tour 
fleet Ion T. of H. on Labor Day are 
exciting Interest among lovers of 
amateur sport. This 
has done much to

Disasters.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 81/—The 

Mary E H Q Dow, CaptAin 
ike, from Norfolk, fouled the 
looner Fannie Palmer, Captain Me* 
ony, from Newport News in the 
rer harbor today. The Dow’s i*>rt 
tin rigging was carried away and 
r main top mast was broken. The 
lmer lost her flying jibboom.

Imports.
From - St. George, Berumuds, 3061 
use scrap iron, 1 ton yellow metal 
rap, 400 bble zinc, 400 bble rubbers, 
der.

Watervllle, Me., Aug. 31.—A crowd 
of ihe thousand people saw some Am* 
racing nt the opening of the central 
Maine fair today. All the three classes 
w«*nt In straight heats but. there was 
Plenty of hot work all through. The 
2.20 pneo has been divided and the 
first division finished today. Driver 
Haydm of Prince Alfondly. gut a nas
ty fall In S collision with Sylvia Swift 
In the second heat of this class but 
escaped serious injury. Afte 
best the Judges announced that Mr 
Hayden had been fined $25 for not 
driving to win.

The track was In good condition but 
the wind was very strong and the air 
(old. The summary :

Stake Ne. 1, 2.40 Trot.
Purse $400.

Rex. ch.h. by Vassal. (Plhkham) .l 1 1 
Northland Richard, b.g. (Waite).2 2 2 
General Direct, b.g. (Wood

bury >.............................................333
Roderick, ch.g.. (Roderick) . .5 4 4 
Annie Murphv. h.tn., (Dwlnal). .7 5 5
Zip. b.g., (Bragg)..........................6 7 fl
Andrew 1.. b.g.. (Nelson). 4dds

Time 2.281 2.2014. 2.2116.
2.16 Clsee, Pace.

îooner
organization 

promote sport 
on the west side and has created 
quite an Interest In baseball. It Is 
the Intention to further promote 
dean sport during the fall and win

Bin

1er.
in Canada, have not been properly 
represented. As a result, the cham
pionships could not truly be called 
Canadian, and it is for the purpose of 
remedying this condition of affairs 
that the new plan Is proposed.

THOSE WHO HAVE MADE A BUSINESS OF THE 
GAME OF ATHLETICS: THEIR POSITION IN THE 

COMMUNITY AND THE WEALTH THEY AMASS

r tli" Inst Chicago . ,
Ne «g York................

Batteries Brown 
tie and Myers. Time -1.43. Umpires 
—Kane and Johnstone.

Philadelphia. Pa., Aug. 31—fleore: 
Philadelphia, . . . 104S0030x-‘-lt 14 4 
St. Louie................ 010400001—6 8 2

Batteries — MoQuillen uhd tlooln: 
Beebe. Melter and Phelps. Time—2 
hours. Umpire- Rlglet.

Brooklyn, Ang. 31. Score: 
Cincinnati. . . . 211000050—9
Brooklyn................... 020000200—4 10 1
llntt' iles—Frnmme and Clark; Scan

lon. Dent and Marshall. T1 
hours. Umpire—O'bny.

Eastern League.
At llorheater—Jersey City, 0; Roch

ester, 2.
At Buffalo—Providence. C; Buffalo.

THI RING.

Tom Sharkey wore a cynical smile 
ns Jeannette stopped Ferguson. "The 
heavies of the present time," said the 
sailor, "arc a lot of old ladles, it's a 
Joke to call them fighter*. Ten years 
ago
these guys In a punch, and os for John
son he would have been pie for me." 
Sharkey also remarked that if Jef
frie* should prove to be the Jeffries 
of old, Johnson would not last half n 
dozen rounds before him. Johnson, by 
the way, weighs 227 pounds, according 
to his own stutenu nt, and will scab* 
at 215 for Kmsfmati. He say* he will 
knock Kaufman out inside of the ten 
round limit There will probably be a 
jot of betting on this proposition.

some point In Ontario to determine 
e championships of Canada.

Official Interested.
Mr. Healy Luckllng, an official of 
e Montreal Club, is endeavoring to 
|ve the arrangement brought about. 
5e proposed plan has much In Us 

or. Owing to the long distances to 
travelled the Canadian vhamplou- 

ps now carried on have been eon- 
ted, with few exception*, only by 
mber* of the Upper Canadian 
hs. Tho dub* in the Maritime 
ivjprc* who have a number of good 

, y Mu and the club* In Vancouver 
other places In the far West, 

ho. It 1* said, piny the best tennl*

(By Tip Wright.) 14 2
Theoretically, the difference be

tween amateur and prufccdunal ath
letes Is vast; but when you come 
down to couper rivets It Isn't. Once 
the glory hunter regarded himself 
as the gentleman, and looked upon 
the pro as » sort of hired man.

Hut it's changed now. The shekel 
caliber too

rould have licked either of
Marine Notes.

The steamer Rappahannock, Cap! 
iickingham, sailed at about mldnigh 
r London via Halifax with a cars 
deals.

The Norwegian steamer, Ragm 
ick, Capt. Paulsen, arrived Sunda 
ornlng at Portland, from Jordan Hit 
\ N. 8., with a cargo of 955 cords c 
jlpwood consigned to Sidney 1 
lewart, which will be taken oui\ 
aine Central wharf No. 3.
On Saturday a survey was held d 

ic steamer Sandsend from Pensaa 
i for Amsterdam 
hlch put in at 
Isabled condition. Repairs will b<j 
iode at Sydney and the steamer will 
kely be able to sail on Thursday by 
hicb time the damage will be r#i 
aired and the deck re-loaded.
The marriage of Captain W. B. Mcj 

ean of the tug Waring to Miss Beaj 
rice B. Branseombe, of Cumberlyd 
lay, N. 8. will take place at Céro- 
erland Bay today. Captain and 
1rs. McLean will spend their honey- 
goon on the Niagara Peninsula. Stj 
ohn shippers wish them welL j

THE WHEAT MARKET. 1

Chicago, III., Aug. 31.—Predlc 
ieavy arrivals of wheat at northw 
rn grain centres failed to materii 
ze today and as a result the wbe 
narket here wa* strong, final quoi 
Ions showing net gains of 7*1 to 
;ent. Corn and oats were also stroe 
ml provisions closed barely steady.

Wheat, Sept., 98 3-8 to 1-2;
>4 1-4; May, 98 to 1-8.

Corn. Sept. 64 7-8; Dec, 66 1-6; Mj 
,7 3-4 to 7-8.

Oat»---Sept. 36 7-8 to 37; Dec. 7-S 
; May 39 1-2.
Mess Pork—Sept. 22.60; Jan. 17.60. 
tiara—Jan. 10.42 1-2; Sept. 12.17 1-2; 

Oct. ti.16; Nov. 11.76.
s'jfmt9,-pt-11771,2? °cu

h.30.

me—2

Purse $400.
Knox le 1).. br.m., by Connelly

Me.Manama») ) ..........................
Queen Inez .br.m., (Rurrllh. .
Ixnilse Bneliford, b.m.. (Wood

bury).. ..
Hrownette, hr. m„ (Hayden). .6 3 5 
Pralt'le Queen, b.m.. (Jordan). 4 5 4
Bessie Balnea, b.m., (Jackson)

Time 2.14b*. 2.171,4, 2.16.
2.20 Class. Pace.

Purse $250, (First division.)
M. A. D. ch.g., by AllaDdorf

(Dewitt).......................................111
croyden. b.g., (Willard)............. 2 4 3
Ornera, br.rn.. (titirrlll)...............3 2 4
PrllK'n Alfondly. b.h., ( Hayden >.(» 5 2 
Sylvia Swiff, b.m.. (Metcalf). .5 6 » 

Ton, b.g., (Nel-

* 1 1 1
.2 2 2 I,hunters are men of a 

large for anyone lo look down upon, 
and (he distance between the men In 
sport for sport's sake and those in 
K for what they can get is not not Ice-

Many who have made good In pro
fessional sport have accumulated 
weallh and have reached a pur.ltIon 
of prominence because of their abil
ity to command big money for their 
service».

; At Montreal- Baltimore, 6; Mont
real. 2.

At Toronto- Toronto, 1; Newark. 0. 
(13 Innings.)K' J***

L **
. . ..343

r New England League.
At Fall River Haverhill, 2; Fall 

River, 0.
At Lawrence—Lynn, 3; Lawrence,

B I 6,/
with hard pine, 

North Sydney in a L I/"INLY 10 MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS 
ARE AFTER THIS KID CATCHER

Second game—Lawrence, 5; Lynn.

Mans Wagner, At Worcester—Worcester, 9; Brock- 
tor.. 3.

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 1.0 ; 
Lowell. w

For 14 year* llsn* Wagner has 
been playing ball. Ill* first contract 

$35 a month. Now he Northland Bon
son)..............................................4 3 6
(Second and third money divided 

jbetween Crovden and Ornera.)
I Time—2.17'3, 2,17(6. 2.19V

Connecticut League.
At New Haven—New Haven, 2; Wa* 

terbtiry, (i.
Second game—New Haven, 11; Wa

terbary. 1.
At Northampton—New Britain. 1 ; 

Northampton, fi.
At Hartford—Hartford, 5; Holyoke,

wa* for
what he ask* for, end It 1* not 
than $10,000 for seven months. He 
has drawn this for years, and Is ! 
worth $100,000. A circus he owns Is 
expected to do big business because 
Hrns the idol own* It.

John McGraw of the Giant* gets 
between $12,000 and $15,000 a year. 
He Is advertised every day In the 
papers, and a billiard hall he opened 
In New York has been a bonanza 
from the start. MoOfSW began base 
ball where they all begin, and went 
fo the top through sheer ability.

gels
less i :fmm !.

At Springfield—Springfield, 6; 
Bridgeport, 1.■

ELLEN TAKES 
SECOND RACE 
OF THE SERIES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit Defeats Boston 74 In Fast
Vs ii ft,

John Kling.1 i3':: John K1lng saved $20,000 from his 
salary and Invested It In Kansas 
(Tty real estate. Also he opened a 
pool and billiard hall. The realty 
sold for 440.000 and the pool room, 
with filing a* an added attraction, 
profits him $4,000 a year.

Willie Keeler Invested In Brooklyn 
realty and today I» reputed to be 
worth more than $100,000. Hngh 
Jennings went to Cornell with money 
earned on the diamond He coached 
the varsity nine and graduated in 
law. He was admitted to the Penn 
•rlvaala bar and enjoys a large prac
tice daring the off season

lepn M. Ward, once a Giant play* 
aolr for a diversion now, and prac
tices at law In New York. Both he 
and Jennings owe much of thetf site 
ce** to the fact that they were well 
advertised player* Roger Breens 
hsn, manager of the Cardinale, and 
one of the high priced players 
really. Unger need lo be a sleuth 
but he quit It. Joe Tinker and Mike 
Donlfn receive salarie* of four figures 
weekly on the stag*. Addle Joes 
writes" newspaper stories In the win 
ter. Christy Metbeweon finds It easy 
to sell insurance to fan*. Napoleon 
Lajoie own# a cblehen farm, and 
Frank Hiapee Invented Ms surplus 
cash 1* an orange grove in Gall for

1 Detroit. Mich.. Aue. 31,—Today'* 
cam#- waa won by Detroit In the- first 
Inning, when Hall was driven lo the 
bench. Crawford followed n pass to 
Jones and a «ingle by Cobh with a 
threp-base hit. UeMflef muffed Dele 
hanfy'r, fly and ( rswford scored. Tom 
Jones was hit and stole 
Schmidt Singled to right, scoring 

manufactures raring Drlehanty and Tom Jones. Killian
sh< 11* bring* him as much more. Ned wa * hit hard at times, but had great 
Hanlon, former roach of th#- UniVef- support whenever dinger threatened 
sitv of California, owned Dophle* val him The totting of Cobb. Hush and 

<han $106.060 when he Wagner and Detroit * baserunning 
died. He received $4000 a year fo were the feature*. Karger puzzled

.hm 'iir- who hanriofl wwtor- I.ptrolt fleorp-
mon a inp„i»o this y-nr will, his Detroit
Çelutrihi» crewa, I» paid «MW, and Bouton ..............■
Jim A Ten Kyek. the Saraettae roaeh, Batterie» Killian 
la renuled lo draw f..Odd Hall. Karger and Carflgan

.hoîk',,, p” °' *o t l,h' Time, 1.40. Cmplrer, Perrin,, and 
hi* and rarqnet player* not only earn Sheridan

S-'-J bt>f often St. lamia. Mo.. Aug HI - Score: 
la (he employ of «porting tonde hmte- st ixmt,............... nooi(izai«-7 10 1
Iîi.î/1. ÎS.KÜÎ «aleemeti. at fnf Waehlngton........
salarie*, not neean*e they po**e** un- Prifv
usual business ability, although thev - F ,ty
often do, but be#an*e (hey draw bu*i 
nee* to (he concern that employs 
them.

yI
FIELDING VOfiT. 

CHAS. COURTNEY
JOHN H LINO. 

DORANDO PIETRl.17;
Marblehead. Mass.. Aug. 31.—The 

honors in the second day’s racing ot 
the International contest* between 
the Oefman and American sonder 
boats for the President Taft and Gov
ernor Draper ettpe fell to the Amer 
lean yacht Ellen, owned by Chas. P 
Curtis, of flo*ton and sailed by hie 
son. Châê. P Curti*. Jr. The Ge* 
man challengers were hopelessly 
beaten, one of them, the Reehund if, 
dropping out of the race when it was 
one quarter over, because she fouled 
the flag mark at tke windward end 
of the course. The Wolf finished a 
close second to the Ellen, while the 
Joyette. winner of yesterday'* con
test was third boat, 45 *econd* be
hind The Wolf. Havella with Otto 
Protzen, her partly-disabled skipper 
at Hi" helm, crossed the finish line 
in fourth pine 
astern of the
garthe brought up the rearJ

second andOlympic Marathon, sprang from ob
scurity In a day and after going on 
the Stage at $1000 a week for a short 
time, accepted a position with a sport
ing goods bouse at a fat salary. In 
rlderitally he won several thousands 
for running In Marathons In this cotin

nell oarsmen, while his interest In a 
concern that/EtIZ

KONEV ON CALL AT 21-2 P. C.

New Tot*. W. T„ Aug. 31,—Frl 
mercuKlle paper, « 1-2 to 24 per <1 
Sterling exchange weaker at 4Jt« 
lo 4J*.10 (or to day bill» .and at 
M» tor demand. Commercial W 
414 1-2 to 2-4. Ber «tirer, U, MegJi 
dollar». 44. Oar ere ment bonde, m 
dy: K. K. bond». Irregular.

Money on mil. flnn. 2 1-4 to 1-2 i 
cent.-, last loan, 2 1-2.

(fS

fV.
try

Dorando Pletrl came over here and 
defeated not only Hayes, but a lot 
of other good distance men, and took 
home something like $25,000. He won’t 
have to work In the bakery any more

.......  510100001—7 12 1
010200001- 4 11 2 

and Schmidt;nr

L►

Hann St, v«e«,
Henri Bt. Tre« wa« getting <6 or 

H a week I* s Pari» reetanranf be 
fete he wen tome ae a dl»(«nre reu
ser: be won enough 
ithlefe In relire.

The profeaelonal eyellet» nf w.-allh 
are legion. Tom cooper. Harry 
Kddfe Bald. Barney OklflelA. Major 
Taylor, Bobby Wiltbonr. Fiord Me-
Faria nd. Frank Kramer and other. -!'S. «S1*#!" >•>, vl.it of the
mode money with Ibetr mnaruiar leg». 11 ,•* '’"i"1

Football coat he» gel the money. * £ *lnlml ,or “
“flurry op" font. prof. A A Hun and lg**!.*” A* ph,,w« Mwm 1" 
Oletin Wrener retelve from latino to,'?' ..1.. "e*< sennon.
See» for lenehlng (he young Meg to : »■ "boding In he game, on the 
gain three yard, through the rentre "IM ><’"• a eonnlder-
when ratted upon. \nh\* on the chances of the deal

going through and no doubt this 
Ipromfsing youftfieter will give the st 
John fans somethin* very choice In 

i (he way of twirling.

owns
000000300—3 8 3 

Stephens; 
Wltherup, Smith and fltreet and Slat

'Âme. 1.46. Umpire, Egan. 
Cleveland. Ohio, A

HARRY "KID* CASEY, andas a professionalTENDERS
SEPARATE OB BULK Tl e, nearly 2 minute» 

Joyette. and the M»r-Itfb- Rock, Ark., Aug. 29/—There 
sixteen club» in Ike major league a 
ten of them are after Utile

*'» star backstop, Harry ~KkT

The qualifient Ion* which entitle the 
"kW" lo climb NwebaH’fl ladder offrom ati trade» hi connection Elkee, ug. 31.—Score:

Cleveland............... 000066166-
New York...............

Batterie#- Young 
tkrfle and Sweeney.

Time, 1.33. Umpires, Connolly and 
Kerin.

Second game—Score:
Cleveland........... . OlOOdOOOl—2 7 3
New York,............... 000000010- 1 6 3

Batteries Fslkenlmrg and Clarke; 
1/âke, Warhop and Klienow.

Time, 1.52. Umpires, Connolly ami
Kerin,

addition of • now atorey
gold ere, firel, g baseball head; sec- r. IHomo, General 1 

[1 be received by 
MO 1 o'clock p. fi

000112000-4 10 2 
and Easterly;ond, endurance; third, prowese at bat; 

fourth, a splendid arm. And If any 
thing more la needed. Jack O'Connor,
Who acted ae captahi ad the eh* the
first half of the aenaoe, any» the hoy 
will show ft.

O'Connor la the hunch to manege 
the fit. faouf» Drown» next 
and If Detroit dee» wet draft or pur 
chuae Caaey, he wfff have the inside

Jack Johnson has signed articles 
of agreement binding a ten round bout 
with Jim Barry at Ixm Ange 
September 21. Barry and Pr< 
McCarey put. their names oft the papvr 
which was forwarded to the big ne
gro several days ago. Because of hie 
willingness lo meet Kaufman, Barry 
and Ketchel inside of five weeks the 
Impression prevail* in Californie that 
Johnson regards Kotebel as *m easy
M

tlllfay must he the good». Well, 
eof? Look *t hla name. , Isn’t 
fcgh to put the "o, k,” stamp 
Mm7
«ce» are Detroit will land

nia.at, IDÂ1 Sh#r,tnf.
most for » 

into net w
by to: W»». fthurrln» 

Marathon st Athens 
ho rouirnoif hew-

Teho ether «per 
wen the Olyepk 1 
fa IMS and wire» 
hie friend# sere Me » ItoSOS pots», 
a house end 1er and towed hie a 
rteterueewf

cent, of II» a 
The fewest 

aerify secaet , ae Nauaser Jeuwtor* h» au 
ew ew any player ew the Mule 
K pay ton, awtf the elerer hath 
, I, ei per fed le hud Iw the Mfet*

metrepelto

Che* Cewrlney
rhwu ronrtuey th# wizard ie «aid 

to reretve ft tSS tor roacblw* the for
ât ary ofllte. 42 Prtoeeae «4 « k*

Haye», wfwwer ef the fastr. NBIL BKOUIB. tnwh to the yaws pater;

:
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of 1 Oc. Soap I
e •

HOLMDWHSHIM ,, ■*■■■
11 m HB1LSIM f«U Sf -1 Double Barrel Gu1

Webley & Scott High GradeTHE WEATHER.

Maritime—Wrong bree»M to moder
ate galea, eoutheioterly shifting to 
westerly becoming showery.

Toronto, Au*. 31,-Flne warm wen- 
ther prevailed today in Alberta and 
western Saskatchewan, while In oth
er parts of the prairie provinces it has 
been cold. A developing disturbance 
which Is passing over Ontario this 
evening Is accompanied by showers 
and thunderstorms together with a 
moderate local gale.

New England Forecast.
Washington. 1). C.. Aug. 

cast for New England:Showers Wed
nesday; cooler in west portion; Thurs
day. fair and cooler; brisk southeast, 
shifting to northwest winds.

FINE TOILET SOAPS
SEE OUR WINDOpf

THE DRWySTORE,
100 KInIt STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Specially Fine Construction. Top Lever Action.
Walnut Stock. Barrels Bored from Solid Steel. Hammer or Hammerli

Eight Men Of Northern Division Transferred And Vice Versa 
—In Best Interests Of Department, Says Chief Clark 
Move May Not Be Permanent—Names Of Those Affected 
—The Day And Night Beats They Will Patrol.

Prices $25, $35 and $50
tesides these we have Double BarrelOrders taken for s/ecial gui 

from $10.00 up. / ^
Clark gives as his reason tor making 
the change that It will be In the best 
Interests of the force.

When the change was talked of on 
previous occasions It was stated that 
t was being made to effect an Im
provement In the drees and general 
appearance of the men of the north- 

Chtef Clark said last

When the policemen go on duty to
day there will be eight new faces 
among the force on the southern di
vision. the men replaced having 
been transferred to the North end. 
The wholesale exchange of bluecoats 
from the Nohk end is a move which 

contemplation for

f
Matron, Appointed.

Miss Minnie C. Hendry has been ap
pointed matron of the Kings Daugh
ters' Guild on Chlpman Hill, and will 
enter upon her new duties today.

Engine Broke Down.
The Boston train was delayed for 

more than an hour last evening on 
account of an engine breaking down 
on the St. Andrews branch of the L. 
P. R.

W. H. THORNE c? CO., LTJUST PUBLISHED
Market Square, St. John, N. B.HIE OF HUhas been under 

some time, but the matter came to 
a head quite suddenly yesterday.

The need for change was deemed 
so pressing that the patrol sheet was 
changed in the middle of the week 
Instead of on Saturday evening as Is 
usually the case.

ern division, 
evening that he did not wish it to be 
understood that the change was per
manent.

The New Beats.
The new men will be on duty at the 

following beats today;
North End Division.

Day Patrol.
Lansdowne No. 2—W. 8. Belyea.
D ifferln—I. D. Perry.
Victoria—James F. McNamce.

Night Patrol.
Lansdowne, No. 1.—Alex. Crawford. 
Lansdowne No. 2—Jas. H. Ross- 

George Totten.
Dufferln—C. W. Hughes.
Victoria—C. W. Hughes.

Southern Division.
Day Patrol.

York Point—George Henry.
King Square—John Merrick. 
Brussels street—George Nelson. 

Night Patrol.
York Point—James Conroy-Silas

Market Square—C. H. Rankin. 
King Square—T. T. McFarlane. 
Brussels street—James Semple.

By L. M. Montgomenf 
Author of Anne of^6reen 

Gables. / The New SuitI Signalling School Next Month. 
Capt. T. E. Powers has received 

word that the signalling school will 
open In St. John on October 18. The 
school will be In charge of Capt. J. 
McMillan, D.S.O.. D.A.A.O., R.C.D.,
who will be assisted by Quartermas
ter Sergt. Webb and Sergt. A. Leavitt.

The Men Affected.
The men affected from the North 

George Henry, John Mer-end are;
rick, George Nelson, James Covay, 
Silas Perry, C. H. Rankin, T. T. Mc
Farlane and James Semple. Of these 
Nelson and McFarlane are compara
tively recent additions to the North 
end division but the others have been 

Police-

PRICE SN.50 rs, lapels, trimmings and EVERY detail show the 

m to make their sultts

are distinctly “classy" In their style and finish. The 
result of the unusual care exercised by the makers^ 

For the 20th Century tailors heed somethliy^ 
the most perfect In ALL ways.

You'll like the new models. Ydu’ll adi 
And the $16 to $26 prices artf emit 
Other new good suite, especli^y 
Fall Overcoats also. /y

-rtp»lc
MFthe fabrics, the oat, the finish, W[e fit. 
ly pleasing to the man who likes td get the worth of his money# 
for Gllmour’s, at $10 to $20.

ore than general effect

Visitors Entertained.
Mr. Fred R. Taylor gave a dinner 

Inst evening at the golf house In »OI^Pr 
of the Misses Rose, of Geneva, N. Y., 
who are the guests of Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson. Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, the Misses 
Rose. Miss Eva MacLaren, Mr. Heber 
Vroom, nnd Mr. G. P. Worsley.

fixtures for years, 
men Corbett and Hamm are left of 
the original patrol force In the North 
end. Sergt. Kilpatrick and Acting 
Sergeants Smith and Finley are still 
In charge.

The men who have been sent over 
from the city Include the following; 
W. 8. Belyea, Ira D. Perry, J. F. 
McNamee, Alexander Crawford, Jas. 
H. Ross, C. W. Hughes and George 
Totten.

The announcement of the change 
has caused great excitement among 
the men. though all are Inclined to ac
cept the move without protest. Chief

I E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

68 KING STREETv.A. GiLMOUR,Visitors at the Golf Link»
lug visitors were regia- 
club recently; Mr. E. F.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
The followli

tcred ot the __
Jones, Vancouver; Mr. O. Waters. Tor
onto; Mr. L. Pearson. London; Mr. 
Philip Gregory Mr. Guy FltzRandolph 
nnd Mr. A. H. FltzRandolph, of Fred
ericton, and Miss Oilzcan Reid, Lon-

ies Shaker BlanketsMOTHER FIS HERPOTATO WAREHOUSE 
GRANTED RENT FREE 

TO GOVERNMENT

An Epworth League Visit.
About forty members of the Ep- 

worth League of the Methodist church 
went out to Renforth yesterday af
ternoon and visited the home of Mr. 
Geo. Breen, one of the members. A 
pleasant time was spent after which 
the party returned to the city, arriving 
about 9.30 p. m.

D GREYWHITE AN

j$US5Pr. $1.75 Pr.
The nights are getting a nice soft, smooth Shaker Blanket fills the bill

till you require the all wool. Our values are the best, and prices right.

IN
n12x410x4

ROCKET OF WATER $1.00 Pr.
CORRECT IN SHAPE,Year Old Boy of Mrs. Hattie 

DaHing of Gardiners Creek, 
Left Alone, fell in Head
foremost.

An Old Customs Official.
Word has been received that Mr. 

Itobt. A. Anglin, aged 70 years, a cou
sin of Dr. J. V. Anglin, of the Provin
cial Hospital, died last Saturday In 
Kingston, alter a brief Illness. Mr. An- 
glln*spent thirty-seven years in the 
customs service and waa superannuat
ed three months ago. He waa a well 
known Methodist worker.

Harbor Board Gives D. A. R. 
Extension But Must Be 
Made Frost Proof—Report 
On Mud Dredging.

DESIGN and QUALITY

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • •Now* ot a sad fatality at Gardiner's 
Creek, near Black River, was receiv
ed in the city yesterday. On Satur
day afternoon the fourteen months 
old child of Mrs. Hattie Bailing, of St. 
Martins, fell head foremost into a buc
ket of water in the yard of her fath
er's home, and was drowned. The tra
gic occurrence has cast a gloom over 
the community and much sympathy Id 
expressed for the bereaved parents.

Mrs. Bailing was visiting at the 
home of her father, Mr. James Daley 
and had been working in the yard of 
the house during the afternoon. She 
left her own little boy In the yard 
with the other children and went Into 
with two other children and went 
Into the house for a few mnlutea. 
When she returned the other children 
had gone away and to her horror ehe 
espied her own child auhmerged In a 
large pall of water.

Life was extinct when the little 
one was taken Into the house and 
the whole household was plunged In 
grief. The funeral took place at Gar- 
liner’s Cfeek.

At a meeting of the Harbor Board 
yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to grant the provincial government 
the use of the extension of the D. A. 
R. warehouse for the Cuban trade. 
No rent will be charged and It will 
devol

Window Breaking.
Andrew McGhee, aged 52, was ar

rested between two and three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by Sergt Caplcs 
on the charge of drunkenness in St. 
Patrick street and also with breaking 
James Cooper's windows. McGhee is 
eaid to be a brother of Bogus McGhee, 
and has been away from St. John for 
some time.

/ II 8t. John, Sept. 1, 1909.Stereo close at 6 p. m.

BRINGS COOL EVENINGS 
AND MEANS HEAVIER CLOTHING

ave on the government to repair 
the building and make it frost proof. 
There was a lengthy discussion over 
the matter of driving new piles at 
No. 1 berth on the West Side and the 
matter was finally referred to a 

Speeches and Programme. special meeting of the board. The
Court North End. Canadian Order application of the R:

of Foresters, held a meeting last ev- line for the steamship berth* w 
rnlng In Temple of Honor Hall. Repro- granted with the same location aa

r^ranX’ piJ'M
h “en^lwoàedh0ofreapèaechea’weerê d&e oStàlde of the No.'S crib 5aa read.

llvered by Mr. D.'r. Kennedy, Mr. M. The ot
E. Akeily, Mr. R. B. Stackhouse and Jj«t J^erfered with the driving ot
WM*ca “à cut 'mpr"mPt pr°8ramm^ Men had expre.td their view, 
was carried out. at Home length it was decided to let

the matter He over until a special

Tenders were opened for the roof
ing of the D. A. R. warehouse. Ma
gee A Co. submitted the lowest ten
der, which was accepted. The 
figure was $722.

The recommendation that the city 
waive the wharfage charges against 
Mr. Francis Kerr on condition that 
he cancel his claim against the city 
was adopted.

lo make a 
good sport- 

Thej#are built as 
them. We 

thejlttention of all 
r present show- 
they will inter-

Made by men 
business of makl 
lng boot 
the huntflr ilk 
would as 
sportsmel to 
ing. Wef knj 
est you.
But IBB
sporting boot counts for noth-

tf Coats are now in order. September always brings 
be daily getting cooler. It is good policy to prepare 
fall Clothing and Furnishing Stock offers just the gar- 

weather. The Styles, The fit and The Prices are

Heavier Suits, Heavier Underwear, and light weight 
cool evenings and mornings in New Brunswick, and they 
now for the cool days and nights that are ahead. 0u^ 
men Is that you need to protect you from the long 
sure to please you. i

ram 05.00 lo «10:00 
e price of a good

$7.50 to $22.50 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 13.50 
1.49 to 15.00

Men’s Overcoal 
Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Sails,

After the lng.

Found the Fishing Good.
Capt. and Mrs. Forbes White, Miss 

Marjory Barnaby. Miss Francis Hazen, 
Mr. W. H. Barnaby, Mr. J. C. Belyea 
and Mr. H..O. Barnaby, the remainder 
of a party who have been camping on 
the south branch of the Oromocto, 
have returned to the city. They report 
the fishing to be particularly good for» 
this time of the year. More than one 
liundred and thirty were caught by the 
party.

v> •

AISO UNDERWEAR. SHIRTS, MATS, CAPS. ETC.CLUBS PRESIDENT 
WAS MOO HERE TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

100 to 207 UNION 8TREET.J. N. HARVEY,Scows Dumping Mud.
Mr. E. B. DeMIlle mlbmitted a re

port from an Inspection of the work 
of the dredging acowe. HI» report 
showed that several scows had been 
dumping mnd near the breakwater 
which tended to HU up the channel. 
The report was forwarded to Mr. J. 
K. Scammell, Engineer of the Do
minion Public Works department.

The City engineer reported against 
leaseln* Quinn’s wharf on the ground 
that repairs were much needed and 
the wharf could be leased with better 
advantage when the repair wofk was 
completed. His recommendation that 
the lease he not granted waa passed. 
He estimated the repairs to cost 
about 12,000. . ..

The question of leasing the frost 
proof apple warehouse to the pro
vincial government was considered. 
A motion was made that a rental of 
$1,600 be asked for the building.

After some discussion In which it 
was pointed out that the trade with 
Havana needed developing, the mo- 

and it was de-

The Golf Championship.
The second round for the men’s golf 

championship of the local club, is be
ing played this week on the links. The 
results so far are as follows: Mr. 
Paul Longley defeated Mr. Robt. R. 
Ritchie; Mr F. W. Fraser defeated 
Mr. J. G. Harrison, and Mr. D. W. 
Newcombe defeated Mr. J. L. McAv- 
Ity. The matches yet to be played are, 
Mr. Andrew Jack vs. Mr. H. C. Cur
rie, and Mr. D. W. Newcombe vs. Dr. 
Jas. Magee.

H. E. Bigelow Has Been Spend
ing Vacation At Spencer’s 
Island — Former College 
Men Building Club House.

ITS THE BOOT THAT 
TALKS. DRESS TRIMMINGS 

FOR FALL GOWNS
-AT

Waterbury & 
Rising

it

Among the passengers by the Bos
ton boat last evening was H. E. Bige
low, M.A., president of the Canadian 
Club of Harvard University. This 
club has a resident membership ap- 1 
preaching fifty, all students or teach
ers at Harvard. It Is establishing its 
own clubhouse and Is trying to in
terest old Harvard men from Canada 
In the enterprise. A great many law
yers and doctors are Included among 
New Brunswick Harvard men.

Mr. Bigelow, who has been honored 
with the presidency, is a Mt. Allison 
graduate in arts. After taking his de
gree at Sackville he taught for a 
year, and went to Harvard, taking 

his B.A. and M.A. degrees.
Is now pursuing post graduate 

research work, and conducting some 
interesting investigations in organic 
chemistry. At the same time he Is 
teaching chemistry classes.

Mr. Bigelow Is returning to Cam
bridge from a short visit to his home 
at Spencer's Island.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET A Very Extenmlve Showing, Introducing the 

Latest Novelty Effoot* and the Now oet and 
Moot Exoluelve Désigné . . • • • • •

A Dance and Presentation. •IÏD*Last evening about 100 young peo
ple assembled In Orange Hall, North 
End. for the purpose of bidding fare
well to Miss Nellie Daley, who will 
leave today for Boston, where she will 
reside. Dancing was enjoyed and a 
short programme 
During the evening Mr. Arthur Co* 
grove, on behalf of"those present, pre
sented to Miss Daley a handsome tok 
en of their regard In the shape of a 
travelling companion. Miss Daly will 
carry

was carried out. 
Mr. Arthur Co* SUNBURN NEW BUCK SEQUIN GARNITURES

These make a very pretty finish far Silk Waists 
or Empire Downs. Made to hang loosely from the 
shoulder and form a trimming for both front and 
back.

lion was withdrawn 
elded to give the provincial govern-
*?£*£?**»* ■«?
other, rent free until May 1.

Cost of Repairs $600.

illy cool- 
mnburnedSace, hands 

bJs and relie* 
S the Irrlta- 
Ing and acre- 
F Injured akin 
ivety.

ling companion, rush uaiy wm 
with her the best wishes Of her 

many friends to her new home.
CUTI LAVE la dellgl

and arms; it aootl 
vet at once; stoj 
tlon, preventk peJ 
ness, making! t hi 
soft, clear anl A

newIÉKlth ;,r;Patronal Festival Service.
At last evening's service In-the Mls- 

* slon church in connection with the 
patronal festival, Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal church, 
was the preacher. He drew lessons 
from the account of John the Baptist. 
While in prison, sending for his dis
ciples to ask our Lord whether He 
were the Christ or not and from the 
I.ord's answer, bidding the messengers 
to return and tell of things which he 
had done. Rev. Father Convers con
ducted the service.

OVERS

ifSfBir.no. The city will coilect top 
wharfage rates ae uaual. The rate 
on the apple, wilt probably not be 
more than one or two cento, barrel.

A meeting of the Harbor Board 
will be held this morning at 11 
o'clock, when Hon. Wm. Pu«,,e’' WS! 
discuss with the board, matters In 
connection with the transfer of the 
West Side lots to the C. P. R«

^Vhlte, Ecru and Black, embroidered on Net and 
Saby Irish effects. Vary late designs. Suitable 
for yokes and sleeves. -
STORE.

Early Wedding This Morning.
At 6 o’clock this /morning in Holy 

Trinity Church, Ret. J. J. Walsh will 
unite in matrimony Mr. Robert Evans 
of Milford and Miss Alice Saunders.
The bride will wear a gown of white 
net over white stfk with hat to match, 
and will carry a bouquet of white car
nations. Miss Elsie Saunders, sister 
of the bride, will act as bridesmaid.
She will wear a gown of white cash- 
mere and will carry a bouquet of pink MoAuley—At Falrvllle, Aug. Slat, 1909, 
and white carnations. The groom after a lingering lljheee, Archibald 
will be unattended. The young cou- McAuley. *ed 7j/yeare. 
pie will leave on the Governor Cobb Funeral fronfhls me residence, Mnln 
tor n trip to Boston nnd Connecticut, street. Fal^lllj^rhursday afternoon 
and on their return will reside at at 2.80. iüâraent at Cedar Hill
Milford. Many beautiful and useful cemetery. TTlends and acqualntan-
preeents have beep received, Includ- ces are respectfully Invited to at- 
lng a handsome sideboard from T. tend.
McAvlty A Sona, where the bride’s Kirkpatrick—Suddenly aU66 
father Is employed. street, William J. JWkpat

--------------------------- New York city. Inking a 1
Mr. C. F, Inches returned to the three sons. jT 

dty yesterday from a business trip to Notice of funeral hereafter.
Maine. Ye* papers please copy.)

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUOOIST,

Cor. Union «nd Waterloo eta.

THY CLOTHSSPECIAL PURCHASE OF DRAWN LINENS,
BUREAU COVERS CENTRES AND 5 O’CLOCK CLOTHS

The McDougall Case Today.
Definite announcement as to the 

course the prosecution will pursue 
when the preliminary examination of 
C. Bruce McDougall Is resumed In the 
police court Ihle morning could not 
be made laet evening, but It 
probable that more than two or three 
witnesses will be called. George Mlrls- 
ale. the Greek, who sold the paper, 
will be brought In from Jail to hear 
his evidence, previously 
over. Df. A. w. MacHae

BU H EAU COVERS—Hemstitched Figured Oa- 
aek 13x42 In., each 65c.
Plain Hemstitched Linen with drawn work, 18x 

46 In., each 36c; 18x46 In., 48c.
CENTRES AND 6 O’CLOCK CLOTHS—Plain 

Hemstitched Linen with drawn work, 24x24 In, 
each 46c; 30x30 In, 66c; 36x36 In, each 86c.

D'OV LEV 8—Plain hemstitched linen, 12x12 In, 
each 12c

Plain hemstitched Linen with drawn work, lOx 
14 In, eich 18e.

He m otite Hod Figured Damask, asserted patterns, 
17s17 Inches, per doien 81A0.

TRAY CLOTHS—Plain Hemstitched Linen with 
drawn work, 18x24 In, each 28c.

DEATHS.Decision Deferred,
The taxation of the costa of the ar

bitration In thg matter of the Inter
national Railway Compaq and the 
New Brunewlck Land Company by 
.fudge Carleton, whleh was to have 
been awarded yesterday baa been 
postponed until next week.

Mrs. A. Paterson and Mr. and Mrs. 
r. M. Bailey left yeeterday on a 
visit to Boston and New York. They 
crossed the bay in the Prince Rupert
csn’a'î.sr.nMîr^ç
York. They will be gone about two 
weeks*

given, read 
will likely 

conduct the prosecution today. The 
report that the woman who signed 
herself “Molly Holly" would give evi
dence seems to be unfounded. The 
hearing will be finished without much 
further delay ae the defence have in
timated that they will call oo witness-

LINEN ROOM.

Bummer 
rick, of 

wife and MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

NEW BUCK CROCHET AND APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS
A very nice assortment, bright and new. Very 

latest designs In floral and band effects, 1-2 In. to 
4 in. wide.

NEW BUCK SEQUIN TRIMMINGS
A very choice • hewing In bands and fancy edges. 

All widths and prices.
NEW BLACK SILK TASSELS AND ORNAMENTS

New Black Silk and Sequin Ornament. j
BAj*

%
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